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10 SUM,  = 
Aims: 
1o  to  document  the  patho-physiological  effects  of  movement  on 
critically  ill  patients. 
2.  to  doterinne  the  feasibility  of  transporting  critically  ill 
patients  to  a  central  ITU. 
Studies 
Initial  retrospective  reviews  (Part  I)  helped  to  plan  the  main 
prospective  study  (Part  II)  on  critically  ill  patients  transferred 
by  ambulance  to  a  central  ITU.  An  ITU  flying  squad  was  developed. 
Initially,  clinical  monitoring  of  haemodynamio,  respiratory,  fluid 
balance  and  temperature  variables  was  carried  out  on  20  patients 
before,  during  and  after  transfer.  Similar  measurements  on  20 
convalescent  patients  showed  no  change.  Thereafter  18  critically 
ill  patients  were  studied  with  continuous  electronic  monitoring  of 
intra-arterial  blood  pressure,  ECG  and  an  accelerometer  record  of 
movement.  The  organisation  and  function  of  the  ITU  flying  squad 
was  analysed.  The  finding's  were  supported  by  original  studies  (Part 
III)  on  dogs  with  haemorrhagio  shock  and  on  critically  ill  patients 
and  post-operative  patients  moved  within  hospital. 
Conclusions 
Serious  effects  of  transport  are  a  problem  only  in  critically 
ill  patients.  Patients  with  chest  injuries  or  intro-thoracic 
bleeding  seem  to  be  at  particular  risk.  The  effects  of  transport 
may  be  caused  directly  by  movement  or  indirectly  by  changed  treat- 
ii went  during  movement.  These  indirect  effects  appear  to  be 
clinically  more  important  and  can  be  significantly  reduced  by  an 
ITU  flying  squad.  Sustained  effects  seem  to  be  caused  indirectly 
while  diroct  effects  are  transient.  Although  not  previously 
reported,  hypertension  appears  to  be  a  much  more  common  response  to 
movement  than  hypotension.  Despite  previous  concentration  on  the 
ambulance  ride,  the  present  studies  suggest  that  movement  to  and 
from  the  ambulance  or  within  hospital  may  be  at  least  as  hazardous. 
If  ITU  facilities  are  to  be  made  generally  available,  it  is 
suggested  that  they  could  be  organised-on  an  area  basis.  An  ITU 
flying  squad  working  from  an  Area  ITU  has  been  shown  to  be  one 
feasible  method. 
12 ABBREYZATIONs 
Clinical: 
AV  atria-ventricular 
BP  (mm  Hg)  blood  pressure  (millimotres  of  mercury) 
COP  (1/min)  cardiac  output  (litre  ilminute) 
CVP  (ems  H20)  central  venous-pressure  (centimetres  of 
water)  measured  from  the  fourth  inter-- 
costal  space  in  the  mid  axillary  lino. 
BA  decibels  (unit  of  noise;  an  increase  of 
10  dBA  represents  a  doubling  of  loudness) 
DBP  diastolic  blood  pressure 
ECG  electrocardiograph 
g  gravity,  unit  of  acceleration  (32ft/sec/ 
sec) 
g.  r.  n.  s.  "g"  root  mean  square 
units  for' 
Hertz  frequency  in  cyoleA/sec  vibration 
HR  heart  rate  (beats,  /minute) 
IPpv  intermittent  positive  pressure  ventilation 
ITU  intensive  therapy  unit 
mBP  mean  blood  pressure  (by  electronic 
integration) 
Pot  (mm  Hg)  arterial  partial  pressure  of  oxygen 
Pco2  (mm  Hg)  arterial  partial  pressure  of  carbon 
dioxide 
RAP  (cros  H20)  right  atrial  pressure 
Fill  respiratory  rate  (per  minute) 
SB?  systolio  blood  pressure 
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f INTRODUCTION 
The  Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow  was  a  667  boa  general  teaching 
hospital.  In  1973  the  elective  and  convalescent  wards  were 
redeveloped  two  miles  distant  at  Gartnavel  General  Hospital.  The 
idea  for  the  prosent  study  arose  as  the  Intensive  Therapy  Unit  (ITU) 
remained  at  the  Western  Infirmary  and  critically  ill  patients  had 
to  be  transferred  between  the  two  hospitals.  The  five  bed  ITU 
opened  in  1968  and  has  always  accepted  patients  from  district  and 
specialised  hospitals  in  the  area.  It  has  a  particular  interest  in 
shock  and  respiratory  failure.  There  are  separate  units  for 
coronary  care,  renal  dialysis  and  burns  and  routine  post-operative 
care  is  carried  out  in  separate  recovery  rooms.  No  neurosurgery 
nor  cardio-pulmonary  by-pass  is  performed  in  the  hospital. 
Since  1971  the  resuscitation  of  shocked  patients  has  been 
primarily  the  responsibility  of  the  Shock  Team1  which  consists  of  a 
consultant  clinical  physiologist  and  throe  post-fellowship 
registrars  (one  from  each  of  the  divisions  of  surgery,  anaesthetics 
and  orthopaedics,  and  normally  seconded  for  a  period  of  one  year). 
Five  technicians  are  also  integrated  into  the  service.  In  addition 
to  laboratory  and  clinical  investigation  of  shock,  the  team  has 
clinical  ronponsibility  for  resuscitation  problems  and  works  closely 
with  the  ITU  and  the  orthopaedio  service.  The  opportunity  for  the 
present  study  arose  when  the  Shock  Team  assumed  responsibility  for 
transferring  patients  from  Gartnavel  to  the  ITU. 
The  initial  literature  review  showed  that  many  questions  about 
the  effect  of  transport  on  critically  ill  patients  remained 
15 
I unanswered.  Changes  due  directly  to  transport  needed  to  be 
distinguished  from  those  that  were  oaused  indirectly  or  were 
coincidental.  The  detailed  patho-physiology,  incidence  and 
importance  of  the  reported  phenomena  required  clarification. 
/ 
Could 
patients  at  high  risk  be  identified?  Which  characteristics  of 
transport  and  movement  were  most  harmful?  Did  prior  resuscitation 
influence  the  risk?  Measures  to  prevent  or  at  least  to  reduce  tho 
incidence  and  severity  of  these  effects  remained  to  be  developed. 
The  aims  of  the  present  study  were  two-fold: 
1.  to  document  the  patho-physiological  effects  of  movement  on 
critically  ill  patients. 
2.  to  determine  the  feasibility  of  transporting  critically  ill 
patients  to  a  central  ITU. 
4 
Before  starting  the  main  study  three  retrospective  reviews  (Part 
I)  were  made  of  Scottish  mountain  rescue  transport,  obstetric  flying 
squad  transport  and  transfers  from  other  hospitals.  to  the  ITSJ  of 
tho  Western  Infirmary  in  previous  years. 
The  main  prospectivo  clinical  study  (Part  II)  was  of  the  effects 
of  ambulance  transport.  An  ITU  flying  squad  was  developed. 
Initially,  clinical-measurements  were  made  on  20  critically  ill 
patients  before,  during  and  after  transfer  to  the  ITU.  Most  of  these 
transfers  :  era  over  short  distances.  Similar  but  non-invasivo 
measurements  were  made  on  a  control  group  of  convalescent  surgical 
patients.  Thereafter,  electronic  equipment  was  introduced  to 
permit  continuous  intra-arterial  monitoring  and  the  scheme  was 
extended  to  include  two  more  distant  district  hospitals.  11 
16 patients  with  full  intro-arterial  monitoring  providoa  the  main  data 
in  this  phase.  The  organisation  and  funotion  of  the  ITU  flying 
squad  over  the  entire  period  was  also  analysed. 
Further  prospective  studies  (Part  III)  were  made  on  the  effect 
of  movement.  Dogs  with  haemorrhagia  shook  were  subjeotod  to 
jolting  and  tilting.  Clinical  studies  were  carried  out  on  routine 
post-operative  patients  and  on  critically  ill  patients  moved  within 
hospital. 
In  all  studies  several  basic  criteria  were  adopted.  Reliable, 
objective  measurements  were  recorded  immediately,  with  detailed 
timing  of  events.  Proof  of  stability  was  obtained  by  baseline 
readings  before  movement.  Extraneous  factors  which  might  have 
produced  similar  effects  were  excluded  as  far  as  possible, 
especially  by  maintaining  treatment  unchanged  and  uninterrupted 
throughout  the  movement. 
Previous  literature  on  ambulance  transport  consisted  vainly  of 
limited  observations  on  large  numbers  of  patients,  isolated 
clinical  reports  or  general  clinical  impression.  In  the  present 
studies,  detailed  examination  of  specific  problems  by  comprehensive 
physiological  measurements  of  relatively  small  numbers  of  patients 
yielded  many  original  observations. 
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6 LITERATURE  RWILSY  :  BATTLE  CA.  SUALTS 
The  concept  and  indeed  the  contemporary  meaning  of  the  word 
"ambulance"  originated  from  Larrey2,  Surgeon-General  to  Napoleon's 
armies.  Since  then.,  military  surgeons  have  accepted  responsibility 
for  battle  casualties  from  the  time  and  place  of  wounding. 
Civilian  hospital  doctors,  in  contrast,  generally  regard  their 
responsibility  as  beginning  only  when  the  patient  enters  hospital, 
while  family  doctors  regard  theirs  as  ending  when  the  patient 
enters  the  ambulance.  This  hiatus  in  medical  responsibility  during 
transport  is  beginning  to  diminish  with  the  development  of 
obstetric3,  accident  and  coronary5  flying  squads  and  mass  disaster 
schemes 
6. 
The  Second  Auxiliary  Surgical  Group7  clearly  showed  that  delay 
in  reaching  medical  aid  is  harmful.  In  2863  abdominal  wounds 
mortality  increased  0.5ö  per  hour  of  delay  between  wounding  and 
surgery  although  severity  of  wounding,  as  judged  by  the  number  of 
organs  damaged,  was  much  more  important.  In  2471  arterial  injuries, 
3  of  those  treated  within  ten  hours  were  amputated,  while  after 
20  hours  6  required  amputation.  With  this  clear  confirmation  of, 
general  experience  considerable  effort  has  resulted.  in  earlier 
resuscitation  and  faster  evacuation  -  in  Vietnam  the  average  time 
from  rounding  to  reaching  full  hospital  facilities  was  35  minutes8'9. 
Figure  1  is  compiled  from  official  British  and  American 
statistics10-15  with  computer-drawn  regression  linos.  Diminishing 
sickness  and  the  lower  mortality  of  the  wounded  aro.  the  result  of 
improved  medical  and  nursing  services,,  hygiene  and  surgical 
19 technique,  Surprisingly,  however,  the  201'o  of  those  hit  who  die  on. 
the  battlefield  has  remained  unchanged.  from  the  Crimea  to  Vietnam* 
Faster  evacuation  might  have  been  expected  to  save  many  lives  or  at 
least  transfer  the  statistical  allocation  of  death  from  "Killed  in 
Action"  (i.  e.  before  reaching  medical  aid)  to  "Died  of  Wounds" 
(DOV?,  i.  e.  after  reaching  medical.  aid).  That  this  has  not  occurred 
suggests  that  faster  evacuation  is  outweighed  by  the  many  other 
factors  -  medical,  military  and  statistical  -  which  influence  this 
statistic.  As  with  road  traffic  accidents,  there  appears  to  be  a 
considerable  proportion  of  "unsalvageable"  cases  whose  wounds  are 
so  severe  that  they  will  almost  inevitably  die  on  the  battlefield* 
The  law  of  diminishing  returns  is  likely  to  apply  to  efforts  to 
save  such  cases. 
Despite  the  wealth  of  experience,  the  crude  statistical  nature 
of  military  data  and  the  multiple  aetiological  factors  limit  the 
extractable  information.  Battlefields  are  unsuited  to  scientific 
investigations. 
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'ý7 LITERATURE  REPIM7  :  CIVILIAN  CLI1VICAL  DATA 
Despite  a  general  clinical  improssion  that  movement  or  transport 
of  seriously  ill  or  injured  patients  can  be  harmful,  factual 
information  is  scattered  and  fragmentary.  The  available  data  falls 
into  five  categories: 
1,  data  on  road  accident  victims.  This  is  very  similar  to  and 
0 
suffers  many  of  the  disadvantages  of  battle  casualty  data.  Unstable 
patients,,  the  unfavourable  environment.,  lack  of  facilities  and  the 
necessity  for  speed  have  led  to  poor  evaluation  of  results  and 
little  scientific  information. 
2.  Mobile  Coronary  Care  Units  have  produced  a  large  volume  of  ECG 
data,,  vainly  limited  to  patients  with  acute  myocardial  infarction. 
3,  more  detailed  clinical  data  on  patients  bein&  transferred  to 
specialised  or  intensive  care  units.  Most  publications  in  this 
field  are  in  French  from  the  Parisian  Department  d'Anesthesiologie 
and  the  Laboratoiro  Experimental  de  Physique  de  ].  'Assistance 
Publiquo.  Some  of  those  papers  give  the  best  data  available. 
very  limited  information  on  the  movement  of  patients  within 
hospital. 
5.  very  1inited  information  on  the  effects  of  tilting  ill  patients. 
It  Road  accidents 
Adams 
16 
reviewed  deaths  on  country  roads  in  Australia.  An 
analysis  of  place  of  death  according  to  injury  and  according  to 
location  of  accident  suggests  that  death  in  transit  may  be  a 
reflection  of  time  from  in  jux7  and  probably  unrelated  to  the 
22 journeye  Mackay  17q 
roviewing  post  mortemz  of  road  acoid©nt 
victims,  considered  some  lj%  might  have  had  a  greater  chance  of 
survival  if  medical  treatment  had  been  available  at  the  scene  of 
the  aocident  within  ten  minutes.  Smith18,  however,  in  a  similar 
review,,  oonsidered  that  only  31046  might  have  been  saved.  London 
19, 
reviewing  the  ambulance  journey  to  hospital  of  injured  patients, 
found  little  evidence  of  inadequate  care  during  the  Journey. 
Nancekievi1120,  providing  medical  care  within  two  minutes  of  racing 
car  accidents,  concluded  that  severely  injured  drivcrs  may  die  at 
the  scene  of  the  accident  or  in  hospital,  but  they  should  not  die 
during.  transport  to  hospital". 
Snook21  pointed  out  that  the  effect  of  movement  could  be  direct 
or  indirect.  Anxiety,  pain  and  the  physical  stimuli  of  movement 
could  directly  affect  the  patient's  condition.  Indirectly,  lack  of- 
facilities  and  the  motion  of  the  ambulance  could  reduce  the  ability 
of  attendants  to  provide  life-support,  affecting  the  patient  by 
changed  or  inadequate  treatment.  Many  of  the  changes  seen  during 
the  transport  of  road  accident  victims  may  be  either  coincidental 
due  to  their  rapidly  changing  condition  so  soon  after  the  accident 
or  caused  indirectly.  The  wide  divergence  of  opinion  summarised  in 
the  previous  paragraph  may  simply  be  differing  estimates  of  what 
standard  of  care  is  "reasonable".  London22  emphasised  the  need  for 
"unusually  accurate  and  conscientious  records  before  and  after 
reaching  hospital"  if  any  conclusions  were  to  be  drawn  about 
transportation.  The  lack  of  such  records  makes  it  almost  impossiblo 
to  prove  any  direct  effect  of  the  journey  to  hospital.  It  is, 
however,  striking  that  llaneekievi1120,  who  probably  provided  close 
to  the  ideal  initial  treatment  for  road  acaidont  victims,  found 
23 little  effect  of  the  journey.  A  good  account  of  the  practical 
provision  of  basic  care  during  transport  was  provided  by  Pacy23. 
I 
Snook21  reported  one  patient  with  multiple  injuries  in  whom 
movement  of  a  severely  crushed  lower  leg  repeatedly  caused  a  "sharp 
fall"  in  BP.  Cullen  et  alb'  reported  one  patient  with  multiple 
fractures  who  had  already  had  two  cardiac  arrests  and  was  on  IPPV. 
Thilo  being  transferred  to  another  hospital  vertical  jogging 
appeared  to  cause'  clinical  shock  and.  a  fall  in  SDP  from  110  to  90 
mm  Hg.  They  attributed  this  to  movement  of  a  leg  fracture.  His 
condition  improved  soon  after  the  journey.  Snook21  recorded.  three 
further  patients  in  whom  spasm  and  pain  were  associated  with 
movement  at  a  femoral  shaft  fracture  during  transport.  No  other 
documented  case  could  be  found  to  confirm  this  generally  accepted 
phenomenon.  In  fractures  of  the  shaft  of  the  femur  the  intro- 
duction  of  the  Thomas  splint  in  World  War  I  was  a  major 
contributing  factor  to  the  reduction  of  mortality  during  initial 
evacuation  from  an  estimated  4;  to  25iýý5.  The  Tobruk  splint  in 
World  War  II  also  appeared  to  reduce  mortality  and  greatly  improve 
general  condition  during  lone  evacuation  `G  27. 
It  thus  appears 
almost  certain  that  movement-of  majcr  fractures  during  transport 
can.,  at  least  on  occasion,  cause  a  deterioration  in  general. 
condition  and  even  death.  It  certainly  causos  incroasod  aufforing. 
2.  Iýyocnrlial  ir$arctio-n/ECG  monitoring 
Patients  with  myocardial  infarction  have  a  high  incidence  of 
arrhythmia  and  death  in  the  first  few  hours5'28'29.  Of  cardiac 
patients  monitored  by  a  mobile  coronary  care  unit,  23 
30  to  33#1 
have  arrhythmias  when  firnt  seen.  Unlike  hospital  experience,  nmny 
2. of  those  arrhythmias  are  bradycardias31  or  AV  dissociation32.  One. 
of  the  main  aims  of  mobile  coronary  care  units  is  to  provide  early 
treatment  of  such  arrhythmias5,32,33..  Adgey  et  a132  state  that 
"the  transport  to  hospital  of  patients  with  AV  block  prior  to 
definitive  treatment  is  clearly  hazardous".  Lambretiý°  found  a 
higher  incidence  of  clinical  deterioration  en  route  to  hospital  in 
patients*srhose  initial  rhythm  was  abnormal.  By  providing  initial 
treatment  of  those  arrhythmias  prior  to  transport  the  17 
29 
of  pre-- 
hospital  deaths  occurring  in  the  ambulance  can  be  reduced5'32. 
In  addition  a  mobile  coronary  care  unit  provides  cardio- 
pulmonary  resuscitation  for  patients  who  suffer  cardiac  arrest 
before  or  during  transport  to  hospital.  Most  such  arrests  aro  due 
to  ventricular  fibrillation.  In  several  series  8ý  of  216  P  131'a 
of  28535  and  30io'  of  2629  patients  with  ventricular  fibrillation  3n 
the  ambulance  survived  to  leave  hospital.  These  patients  would 
certainly  have  died  without  treatmento  In  addition,  earlier 
treatment  of  other  arrhythmias  appears  likely  to  have  prevented 
some  cases  of  cardiac  arrest  developing.  The  total  effect  of  a 
mobile  coronary  care  unit  on  ambulance  deaths  in  cardiac  cases  can 
be  seen  from  the  claim  of  Pantridge  and  Geddos5  to  have  reduced  the 
proportion  of  pro-hospital  deaths  in  the  ambulance  from  approximately 
1O  to  none  in  155  cases.  In  a  more  accurate  study  Crampton  et  al 
29 
reduced  such  deaths  by  6010"o  (P  <.  0.0007). 
Lambrew37  found  that  the  introduction  of  improvoä  training  for 
ambulance  personnel,  ECG  telemetry  and  voice  co  unication  botreen 
ambulance  and  hospital  markedly  reduced  the  number  of  collisions  in 
which  ambulances  ore  involved.  This  was  presumably  due  to  less 
25 urgent  clashes  to  hospital  permitted  by  droved  treatment. 
The  above  data  proves  conclusively  that  improved  standards  of 
care  during  transport  and  avoidance  of  the  usual  delay  in  starting 
treatment  during  transport  can  save  the  lives  of  patients  with  acute 
myocardial  infarction.  This  is  the  best  documented  example  of  the 
effect  of  standards  of  care  during  transport.  However,  this  could 
be  entirely  a  matter  of  dealing  with  the  indirect  effects  of 
transport.  As  already  indicated,  immediately  after  a  myocardial 
infarction  patients  have  a  high  incidence  of  arrhythmias  and 
cardiac  arrest  quite  apart  from  any  effect  of  transport.  There 
does  not  appear  to  be  any  evidence  that  transport  causes  these 
arrhythmias  and  cardiac  arrests:  they  may  well  be  coincidental. 
Similarly  Lanbrew3°  found  an  8.  Vf  incidence  of  significant 
arrhythmias  during  transport  in  433lß.  medical  and  surgical  patients 
(excluding  chest  pain)  and  4.2%  in  2744-trauma  patients.  The 
incidence  of  such  arrhythmias  in  similar  patients  in  hospital  or 
similar  age  groups  in  the  general  population  is  unknown.  It 
appears  that  these  arrhythmias  are  related  to  the  onset  of  disease 
or  injury;  there  is  no  evidence  that.  they  have  any  relationship  to 
transport. 
From  this  work  the  only  evVenoo  for  a  direct  effect  of  transport 
is  clinical  impression.  Crampton36  noted  an  apparent  increase  in 
the  frequency  of  extrasystoles  when  patients  wore  liftea.  on  to  the 
stretcher.  Lanbrert37  noted  an  increase  in  Hit  when  the  ambulance 
siren  was  snitched  on,  presumably  an  effect  of  anxiety. 
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27 3.  Secondary  transfer  between  hospitals 
With  the  possible  categorisation  of  hospitals  and  the  creation 
of  specialised  units,  inter-hospital  transfer  of  ill  patients  is 
unavoidable.  Such  secondary  transfers  (Fig.  2)  have  two 
advantages  over  the  initial  transport  of  patients  to  hospital:  it 
is  possible  to  identify  patients  at  high  risk  who  merit  intensive 
allocation  of  limited  resources;  there  is  usually  time  for 
adequate  preparation  for  the  journey,  hence  patients  can  be 
stabilised  before  transfer'and  pre-transfer  baseline  readings  can 
be  obtained. 
An  excellent  review  of  the  problems  of  organising  and  running 
air  evacuations  is  given  in  the  report  of  a  Seminar  of  the  French 
Association  of  Anaesthetists38.  They  emphasise  the  need  for 
adequate  preparation  for  the  journey.  Endotracheal  tubes, 
tracheostomy,  intra-pleural  drainage,  naso-gastrio  tubes,  intra- 
venous  lines  and  urinary  catheters  should  all'be  inserted  before 
the  journey  if  likely  to  be  required.  Transport  should  not  be 
regarded  as  an  unavoidable  and  tidy  gap  in  treatment,  but  as  a 
further  positive  phase  of  continuing  therapy.  Nevertheless,  the 
practical  problems  and  limitations  during  transport  must  be  clearly 
recognised  as  they  can  only  be  overcome  by  adequate  planning  and 
preparation.  They  argue  that  there  is  a  case  for  transport  being 
organised  and  supervised  by  doctors  with  a  particular  interest  and 
experience  in  this  field; 
The  best  analysis  of  the  clinical  effect  of  transport  is  the 
review  by  Pichard  et  a139  of  ill  patients  transferred  by  them  in  the 
Paris  area  in  a  one  year  period.  Of  430  patients  transferred  by 
2:  6 ambulance,  29f  had  some  incident  on  route,  more  than  half  being  a 
fall  in  SBP  of  at  least  20  mm  Hg.  6.  ZZ  had  more  serious  deterior- 
ation:  arrhythmias,  cardiovascular  collapse,  cardiac  arrest, 
respiratory  insufficiency  or  fits.  Smaller  groups  transferred  by 
helicopter  and  fixed  wing  aircraft  had  no  cases  of  cardiac  arrest 
or  arrhythmia:  the  total  incidence  of  serious  incidents  however  was 
no  different.  Lack  of  detail  on  patient  selection  for  the 
different  forms  of  transport  makes  comparison  difficult,  though  the 
authors  felt  that  the  higher  incidence  by  road  was  related  to 
higher  levels  of  acceleration  and  vibration. 
The  majority  of  patients  were  seriously  ill  and  required  life- 
support.  Although  as  far  as  possible  their  clinical  condition  was 
stabilised  before  transfer,  no  baseline  data  was  presented.  Some 
of  the  changes  could  be  coincidental  and  there  nzs  little  proof 
that  they  were  caused  by  transport.  Nevertheless  the  authors  drew 
the  following  conclusions  about  the  changes  which  did  occur: 
symptoms  arise  unexpectedly  and  do  not  exist,  or  are  treated,  before 
departure. 
they  do  not  appear  to  be  related  to  insufficient  treatment  before 
transport  (my  emphasis). 
they  occur  after  a  period  of  travelling  time  has  elapsed,  often 
related  to  periods  of  more  violent  movement  of  the  vehicle. 
they  generally  settle  spontaneously  when  travel  is  over. 
Patients  most  susceptible  !  er©: 
those  with  cardiovascular  instability,  especially  pulmonary  emboli 
or  massive  blood  loss. 
those  with  serious  neurological  states,  especially  conditions  liable 
to  fits,  encephalopathies  or  high  cervical  fracturos. 
I 
29 Throe  patients  were  reported  in  more  detail: 
a  nix  month  old  baby  with  whooping  cough  who  had  convulsions  in  a 
helicopter,  apparently  related  to  air  turbulence. 
a  moribund  4.0  year  old  man  unconscious  from  an  intra-cerebral 
haemorrhage  whose  SBP  progressively  fell  from  90  to  50  mm  Hg 
during  the  last  five  minutes  of  an  ambulance  ride. 
an  80-year  old  woman  with  a  myocardial  infarction  and  AV  dissoci- 
ation  on  an  isoprenaline  infusion  who  had  a  cardiac  arrest  when 
the  ambulance  was  traversing  a  particularly  rough  section  of 
road. 
Cara  et  alb  reviewed  130  patients  with  respiratory 
insufficiency  transferred  by  ambulance.  They  suggest  that  higher 
speeds  put  a  greater  strain  on  the  patient  and  advocate  police 
escorts  for  a  smoother  journey.  Conversely,  they  also  suggest  that 
journeys  lasting  more  than  30  minutes  impose  a  groater  cardio- 
respiratory  strain.  No  evidence  was  presented  for  these  statem©nta. 
Two  patients  died  en  route,  one  a  child  with  tetanus  who  had  a 
cardiac  arrest  when  the  vehicle  sustained  severe  jolting, 
Transport  of  unconscious  patients  between  hospitals  was  reviewed 
by  Hurtaud4'1  and  Radiguet  &  Picard42.  They  emphasise  the  need  for 
safoguard.  ing  the  airway,  if  necessary  intubating  the  patient  before 
settinC  off,  for  a  secure  antra-venous  line  and  for  smooth  rather 
than  fast  progress.  Hurtaud  1 
found  that  the  neurological  state 
deteriorated  during  the  ambulance  journey  in  six  of  53  patients 
with  head  injuries. 
-  Howevor,  20  of  th©.  53  deteriorated  while 
awaiting  transport.  There  was  no  evidence  that  the  journey  causecl 
deterioration. 
Cardos043  reviewed  BP  before,  during  and  after  an  ambulance 
30 journey  in  581  patients.  SBP  fell  20  mm  Hg  or  more  in  15f  of  349 
patients  with  an  initial  unsupported.  SBP  over  100  um  i-Igo  A  similar 
fall  was  seen  in  18%  of  72  with  an  initial  SBP  maintained  over  100  mm  Hg 
by  noradrenaline  and  in  31%  of  160  whose  initial  SBP  was  less  than 
100  mm  Hg  despite  noradrenaline.  Two  cardiac  arrests  occurred  in 
transito 
Poisvert'  pointed  out  the  risks  of  transporting  patients 
hyper-excitable  due  to  tetanus*  He  reported  one  case  of  a  58  year  old 
man  who  developed  generalised  and  laryngeal  spasm  when  the  ambulaneo 
engine  was  started.  In  a  five  year  old  child  the  intravenous  infusion 
containing  his  drugs  was  dislodged  unnoticed  when  he  was  moved  to  the 
ambulance.  15  minutes  later  cardiac  arrest  occurred  during  transport. 
As  a  result  of  those  experiences  they  ensured  the  following  before 
setting  off: 
a  clear  airway  by  intubation  or  tracheostomy. 
adequate  sedation  for  several  hours  before  the  journey. 
transport  under  general  anaesthesia,  neuroleptanalgesics  or  if 
necessary  curare  and  IPFV. 
As  a  result  of  these  measures  they  transported  ten  consecutive  cases 
without  incident,  except  that  one  34.  year  old  female  had  an  increase 
in  HR  and  a  fall  in  SBP  from  110  to  80  mm  Hg  when  the  ambulance 
suffered  sudden  jolting.  Further  sedation  restored  her  condition. 
Several  general  conclusions  may  now  be  drawn  from  the  literature 
on  ambulance  transport.  Delay  in  reaching  medical  aid  is  harmful 
while  faster'  provision.  of  care  and  improved  care  in  the  ambulance 
can,  save  lives.  Clinical  deterioration  during  transport  may  take 
the  form  of  hypotension,  arrhythmias,  fits  or  acute  respiratory 
31 insufficiency.  15  -  3O  of  selected  groups  of  ill  patients  may 
deteriorate  during  ambulance  transport.  Cardiac  arrest  during 
transport  may  occur  in  0.3  -  1.7%  of  ill  patients.  Patients  at 
highest  risk  are: 
a)  those  with  cardiovascular  instability,  especially  acute 
myocardial  infarction,  massive  blood  loss  or  pulmonary  emboli; 
b)  those  with  serious  neurological  states,  especially  conditions 
liable  to  fits,  tetanus,  encephalopathies  or  high  cervical 
fractures. 
There  is  little  evidence  that  these  effects  are  caused  by  transport: 
many  may  be  caused  indirectly  or  may  be  coincidental.  There  is, 
however,  a  small  but  consistent  number  of  reports  of  isolated 
patients  suffering  sudden  deterioration  when  the  ambulance 
sustained  severe  jolting. 
`  Movement  vrithin  hospital 
Taylor  et  a145,  monitoring  high  risk  cardiac  patients  moved 
within  hospital,  found.  90jo  had  a  rise  in  HR  and  two  of  50  appeared 
to  develop  arrhythmias  in  response  to  movement.  Weller,  moving 
patients  to  ITU  after  cardio-pulmonary  by-pass,  found  11  out  of  22 
had  a  rise  in  BP  while  three  had  a  fall  of  up  to  15  mm  Hg.  There 
was  a  variable  change  in  HR  and  no  appreciable  change  in  ECG. 
5.  Tilting; 
Pugh47,  reviewing  mountaineering  hypothermia,  found  suggestive 
evidence  that  head  up  tilt  during  transport  led  to  fits  and  death 
in  two  patients.  Cullen  at  a124'  claimed  that  head  up  tilt  has  "well- 
]mown  ill'-effects  on  the  blood  supply  to  the  brain,  which  would  in 
any  cases  be  sufficient  to  cause  respiratory  arrest  and  death". 
32 They  did  not,  however,  report  any  oases  nor  experimental  evidence. 
Stabler3  reported  a  woman  shocked  after  an-abortion  who  suffered 
prolonged  fainting  each  time  ehe  was  tilted  head  up.  Carpbell1 
found  no  change  in  BP  or  COP  when  cats  with  haemorrhagic  shock  were 
tilted  head  up  or  haad  doom. 
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The  conventional  naming  of  the  body  Fotos  in  the  supine  position 
is: 
X:  vertical  (up 
-  positive) 
Y:  transverse  (usually  left  -  positive) 
Z:  longitudinal  (head  -  positive). 
31 Ambu1anae  measurements 
Pichard  et  a139  measured  acceleration  and  vibration  in  ambulances 
by  accelerometers  strapped  to  the  pati4nt's  chest.  Sustained 
acceleration  of  up  to  0.7  g  for  20  seconds  occurred  in  the  Y  axis 
on  cornering  and  up  to  0.85  g  for  three  seconds  or  00  g  for  25 
seconds  in  the  Z  axis  on  braking.  At  25  -  30  /hr  peak  vibration 
in  all  axes  was  in  the  I-  1ý  Hz  range  with  secondary  peaks  up  to 
10  Hz  and  much  less  above  that  level.  Peak  amplitude  of  vibration  v'as 
1.4E  1.2  and  0.6  g  in  the  X.  Y  and  Z  axes  respeotivelyo  Snook21, 
measuring  X  axis  vibration  in  ambulances,  reported  0-  1l.  Hz  with 
main  peaks  of  I-3  Hz  and  amplitude  comparable  to  Pichard  at  a139o 
Snook21  found  X  axis  vibration  in  a  research  ambulance  to  increaso  with 
speed:  30  mph  -  0.095  g.  r.  m.  s.;  40  mph  -  0.010  g.  r.  m.  so;  50  mph  - 
0.135  g.  r.  moso.,  The  amplitude  of  vibration  on  the  near-side  of  the 
vehicle  was  greater  than  on  the  off-side.  Both  Pichard.  of  a139 
and  Snook21  found  marked  variation  in  vibration  with  different  ambulance 
design.  Pichard  et  a139  found  both  sustained  acceleration  and  vibration 
much  more  pronounced  in  ambulances  than  in  helicoptorß  or  aeroplanes. 
mills49  found  that  901%  of  the  time,  noise  in  ambulances  was  under 
75  dBAo  On  accelerating  through  the  gears  peaks  of  86  8.  BA  were 
recorded.  Sirens  produced  peaks  up  to  95  dBA21.  In  oozparison, 
hospital  in-patients  tolerate  60  dBA  while  healthy  persons  tolerate 
70,  -  75  dBA  on  long  coach  journeys  and  75  -  80  dBA  on  short  urban 
journeys,  Lambrcw37  noted  a  riso  in  HR  in  myocardial  infarction 
patients  when  the  atbulanoo  siren  was  turned  on. 
35, Biomechanical  measurements 
Experimental  data  on  human  response  to  vibration  in  the  supine 
position  is  limited,  most  relating  t6  the  aerospaco  environment. 
A11  refers  to  healthy,  young  adult  malo  subjects  (often  only  one  or 
two),  and  the  conclusions  do  not  necessarily  apply  to  ill  or 
Injured  patients.  The  sustained,,  single  frequency,  single  axis 
vibration  used  is  not  comparable  to  an  ambulance  ride50,  most 
reported  cases  of  clinical  deterioration  being  related  to  sudden 
jolting. 
Ten  papers  report  investigations  into  human  biophysical  response 
in  the  semi-supine 
5l  9', 
supine  but  restrained55#56  and  supine, 
unrestrained  position57-60,  All  concern  X  or  Z  axis  vibration  and 
none  the  Y  axis,  though  one58  used  subjects  lying  on  one  side 
undergoing  vibration  in  the  vertical  axis.  Frequencies  of  I-  20  H*z 
were  used.  Measurements  of  hip,  abdominal  or  thoracic  displacement 
and  colonic  pressure  showed  a  principal  resonance  of  2.5  -9  Hz 
with  often  one  or  more  secondary  resonances  up  to  19  Hz.  The 
frequency  of  the  principal  resonance  varies  with  tho  build  of  the 
individual,  position  of  the  body,  muscle  tensing  and  peak 
acceleration 
6o. 
Coermann  et  al56  found  that  rigid  or  semi-rigid 
envelopes  around  the  trunk  increased  the  frequency  of  principal 
resonance  of  abdomen  and  thorax  and  lowered  the  frequency  and 
amplitude  of  resonance  of  air  at  the  mouth.  This  may  be  relevant 
to  Military  Anti-Shock  Trousers 
61* 
Psychophysical  aspects 
Four  papers62-65  report  investigations  into  subjeotivo  toloranoe 
of  short-term  vibration  in  all  three  axes.  The  in  limiting 
36 factors  were  thoraeo-abdominal  discomfort,  dyspnoea  and  headache 
which  at  frequencies  below 
. 
10  Hz  limited  tolerance  to 
approximately  2-5g.  The  evidence  on  relative  tolerance  of 
vibration  in  the  different  axes  is  mixed,  but  at  frequencies  below 
7  Hz  toleration  of  vibration  in  the  Z  axis  may  be  lower  than  that  in 
the  X  axis.  Head  restraint,  relative  head/body  movement  and  the 
degree  of  body/couch  coupling  may  influence  tolerance  64e  The 
supine  position  may  not  be  best  for  tolerating  vibration, 
63'65, 
but 
with  ill  patients  there  is  often  little  choice.  Discomfort, 
66 
moreover,  bears  little  correlation  with  physiological  harm. 
Physiological  measurements 
Threo  papers  report  the  cardiovascular  response  of  supine 
humans  on  a  vibration  table.  Mandel63  found  a  uniform  increase  in 
HR  irrespective  of  body  position  or  axis  of  vibration.  Pichard  et 
a39  studied  groups  of  five  to  eight  subjects  exposed  to  vibration 
in  the  X  axis  at  5  and  7  Hz  for  30  minutes  at  amplitude  0.5  g  and 
at  10  and  15  Hz  for  one  hour  at  0.7  g.  No  vibration  was  less  than 
5  IIz  although  the  main  peaks  in  ambulances  lie  below  this  level. 
BP  and.  COP  were  measured  by  non-invasive  techniques,  the  COP 
measurements  being  of  doubtful  accuracy.  With  5,7  and  10  Hz 
vibration  nearly  all  subjects  showed  bradycardia  and  a  fall  in  BP 
and.  COP.  At  15  Hz  four  subjects  reacted  as  above,  but  the  other 
four  liarl  a  rise  in  HR.  BP  and  COP.  Hood  et  ai67  report  the  best 
study*  Four  restrained,  comi-supine  subjects  were  exposed  to  seven 
minutes  vibration  in  the  X  axis  at  2,4,6,8,10  and  12  Hz  rith 
peak  accelerations  of  0.6  and  1.2  go  Intravascular  pressure 
monitoring  showed  soma  artefact  and  COP  was  measured  by  the  dye 
11 
3l dilution  technique.  HR,  mean  arterial  pressure,  mean  CVP  and  COP 
all  increased.,  most  markedly  at  8-  10  Hz  and  at  1.2  go  These 
changes  were  very  similar  to  those  produced  by  mild  leg  exercise. 
The  differing  results  of  Hood  et  x167  and  Pichard  et  a139  are 
unlikely  to  be  explained  by  their  relatively  minor  variations  in  the 
supine  position.  No  report  other  than  Pichard  et  a139  suggests 
that  vibration  causes  bradycardia.  In  sustained  acceleration  of 
supine  humans68  or  vibration  of  sitting  humans, 
69 
and  anaesthetisod 
dogs, 
67,69#70 
HR  consistently  increases. 
Measurement  of  BP  during  vibration  is  fraught  with  artcfaot70'71. 
The  integral  of  a  sine  wave  is  zero,  so  if  sinusoidal  vibration  is 
added  to  the  BP  in  a  simple  algebraic  fashion  the  integrated  mean 
pressure  should  not  be  altered  appreciably.  The'pulse  wave  however 
is  a  complex  harmonic  and  each  harmonic  will  be  affected  by  the 
vibration.  The  physical  effect  of  vibration  on  the  elastic 
reservoir  formed  by  the  vascular  system  is  shorn  by  the  rise  of  up 
to  40  mm  Hg  in  arterial  pressure  on  vibrating  dead  dogs 
71. 
Catheter 
whip  may  produce  an  increment  of  up  to  5  mm  Hg  when  the  axis  of 
vibration  is  perpendicular  to  the  catheter 
71. 
The  transducer  itself 
may  be  markeäly  affected  by  vibration  or  acceleration70,  though  more 
recent  transducers  are  likely  to  be  loss  affected.  Finally,  if  a 
physical  print-out  system  is  exposed  to  vibration  this  may  introduce 
another  artefact,  while  electro-magnetic  recording  might  experience 
"noise"  in  an  ambulance  environment. 
The.  above  problems  in  intravascular  pressure  recording  probably 
make  the  reported-changes  in  CVP  meaningless.  They  may  also 
a 
38 
0 partly  explain  the  disagreement  of  reported  changes  in  BP.  Most 
artefacts  increase  tho  observed  reading  and  it  is  striking  that  the 
group  who  devoted  most  attention  to  eliminating  artefact70'71 
reported  a  slight  fall  in  BP  in  anaesthetised  dogs.  It  may  be  that 
the  relatively  unsophisticated  clinical  measurement  of  BP  by 
Pichard  et  a139  is  as  reliable  as  the  intravascular  measurements  of 
Hood  et  a167.  The  fall  in  BP  reported  by  Pichard  at  a139  was 
,  supported  by  the  simultaneous  appearance  of  pallor,  cold  sweats  and 
a  feeling  of  fainting, 
The  fall  in  COP  reported  by  Pichard  et  a139  differs  from  most 
other  reports  and  is  derived  from  an  unsatisfactory  technique.  Hood 
et  alb?  reported  a  rise  in  COP  which  is  supported  by  the  rise 
observed  on  vibration  of  seated  humans 
69 
and  anaesthetised  dogs67'69' 
The  above  changes  in  BP  And  COP  are  consistent  with  a  fall  in 
peripheral  resistance67.  In  contrasting  the  differing  results  it 
should.  be  noted  finally  that  the  results  of  Pichard  ©t  a139 
disagree  Yrith  those  of  virtually  all  other  reports. 
The  mechanism  of  these  cardiovascular  changes  is  not  clearly 
understood.  Possibilities  are:  increased  muscular  activity  in 
resisting  movement63;  stimulation  of  muscle  stretch  receptors  giving 
a  reflex  increase  in  muscle  ton067'69;  or  a  venous  pump  offect67. 
Thorn  may  be  a  more  central  stimulation  of  antra-abdominal  or 
pulmonary  stretch  receptors 
69 
or  baroreceptors  in  the  great  veins, 
aortic  arch  or  carotid  ainus39'69.  There  is  sensory  input  fror 
skin  and  locomotor  structures39  and  from  the  semicircular  canals72, 
Finally,  in  conscious  humans,  there  are  important  psychological 
50  influences.  All  are  hypotheses  and  no  singlo  mechanism  is  likely. 
p 
39 The  observed  changes  in  different  circumstances  are  probably  due  to 
varying  combinations  of  many  or  all  of  thoso  factors,, 
iiooä.  et  a167,  using  similar  measuring  techniques,  found  that 
conscious  semi-supine  humans  and  anaesthetised  dogs  showed'.  a 
comparable  rise  in  HR,  BP,  COP  and  oxygen  consumption  in  response 
to  vibration.  Clark  et  x169  found  that  the  initial  response 
differed,  anaesthetised  dogs  having  a  fall  in  mean  arterial  pressure 
of  27  =  Hg  within  30  seconds  and  unsedated,  sitting  humans  having 
no  fall.  Once  a  steady  state  was  reached  however,  their  findings 
confirmed.  those  of  Hood  et  x167. 
Two  papers  report  respiratory  changes  in  supine  humans  on  a 
vibration  table,,  Hood  et  al67  found  a  rise  in  minute  volume  and 
oxygen  consumption,  but  no  significent  change  in.  arterial  pH  , 
Poo  2  and  Pot.  Dixon  et  a173  reported  increased  minuto  volume  und 
oxygen  consumption  which  was  lowest  in  the  supine  position.  They 
also  found  that  in  some  subjects  ventilation  was  in  excess  of 
metabolic  demand  with  a  fall  in  end-tidal  CO2  tension.  Ernstind 
(quoted  by  Dixon  et  a173)  found  hyper--ventilation  to  increase  with 
amplitude  and  frequency  of  vibration.  The  above  changes  are 
similar  to  those  reported  in  sitting  humans74'750  The  mechanism 
of  the  respiratory  changes  is  un1movm,  but  may  be  similar  to  those 
discussed  for  the  cardiovascular  changes. 
Motion  sickness 
Manning  and  Stewart72  found  that  on  a  swing  the  supino  position 
had  the  lowest  indicence  of  motion  sicimess.  Walsh  found  that 
sensations  aroused  by  slow  oscillations  (0o1  Hz)  were  incorrect  in 
4*0 their  timing  which  may  influence  motion  sickness.  Both  studies 
found  less  motion  sickness  if  visual  oriontation  was  permitted. 
Relative  head,  /body  movement  may  also-be 
important5-. 
0 
4 PART  I:  RETROSPECTIVE  REVIEý;  'S 
a)  Mountain  rescue  transport 
b)  Obstetric  flying  squad  transport 
c)  ITU  transfers 
42 Ja  :  MOUNTAIN  RESCUE  TRANSPORT 
Mountain  rescue  provides  the  most  prolonged  and  arduous 
stretcher  journeys  in  civilian  practice.  Seriously  ill  or  injured 
mountaineers  lie  unattended  for  some  hours  before  help  arrives: 
after  minimal  first  aid  they  are  then  subjected  to  several  miles 
and  often  many  hours  of  movement.  Despite  the  greatest  care  by 
skilled  and  dedicated  men,  carrying  a  stretcher  by  hand  across 
rough  and  treacherous  ground,  often  in  the  dark,  inevitably 
produces  jolting  and  discomfort, 
Under  such  conditions.,  detailed  medical  records  are  unobtainablo: 
recourse  must  be  had  to  simpler  analysis  of  large  numbers  of  cases. 
In  this  way,  Pugh47  found  suggestive  evidence  that  head  up  tilt 
during  stretcher  transport  caused  fits  and  death  in  two  patients  with 
exposure.  There  is  no  other  report  gn  the  detailed  circumstances 
of  mountaineering  deaths  or  on  the  effects  of  mountain  rescue 
transport. 
#xho  present  analysis  is  of  deaths  occurring  in  Scotland  from 
1960  to  1972  inclusive.  Table  I  shows  the  total  numbers  reported 
by  the  Scottish  Mountain  Rescue  Committee'and  published  annually  in 
the  Scottish  Mountaineering  Club  Journal.  Aircraft  crashes  are 
excluded  as  virtually  all  victims  died  immediately.  All  other 
causes  are  included  -  injury,  exhaustion  and  exposure  or  "heart- 
attack.  ".  Possible  deaths  during  the  stretcher  journey  were 
identified  from  the  above  source,  supplemented  by  reference  to'the 
leaders  and  records  of  all  the  main  mountain  rescue  teams  in 
Scotland.  All  sudden  or  accidental  deaths  are  reported  to  the 
Crown  Office,  who  made  available  their  full  records  on  deaths  of 
possible  interest, 
43 TABLE  I 
Scottish  mountaineering  accidents  (1960  -  1972) 
TOTAL  CALL-CUTS: 
(Includes  false  alarms,  searches, 
crag-fast,  minor  injuries  and  illness)  715 
PATIENTS  CARRIIM  DO"  UN  ALIVE: 
(Injury  80ö 
DEATHS: 
(Injury  8G 
At  scene  of  c 
On  stretcher: 
In  hospital: 
Collapse  20;  0)  200 
Collapse  20ö) 
ollapse  or  injury:  160 
5 
10 
TOTAL  DEATHS  :  175 
Aircraft  crashes  exclu3ed. 
44 Case  reports 
In  only  five  cases  was  death  found  to  occur  in  transit.  AU 
were  previously  healthy  males  aged  11  -  26  years.  Two  occurred  in 
1962,  one  in  1965  and  two  in  1971;  two  in  March,  and  one  each  in 
April,  October  and  December*  Two  occurred  in  the  Ben  Novis  area, 
two  in  the  Cairngorm's  and  one  in  Aberdeenshire.  None  of  these 
factors  differ  from  the  overall  pattern  of  Scottish  mountaineering 
accidents, 
Case  I 
This  man  progressively  collapsed  from  exposure  und  eras  assisted 
by  members  of  his  party  for  several  miles.  He  was  then  carried  one 
mile  on  a  rope  stretcher  to  a  hut.  When  put  on  to  the  stretcher  he 
eras  conscious,  but  by  arrival  at  the  hut  he  had  stopped  speaking, 
appeared  to  be  unconscious  and  only  moaned  slightly  at  times.  On 
arrival  at  the  hut,  his  clothes  were  cut  off  and  he  was  dried  and 
wrapped  in  dry  clothes  in  an  attempt  to  restore  circulation.  One 
and  a  quarter  hours  after  arrival  at  the  hut,  his  pulse  could  not  be 
felt  and  artificial  respiration  was  applied  for  two  hours  without 
success.  Death  was  certified  as  due  to  exhaustion  and  exposure 
followed  by  cardiac  arrest. 
Case  2 
This  ran  progressively  collapsed  from  exposure.  Ho  was  assisted 
by  members  of  his  party  for  approximately  one  hour,  covering  one 
mile  downhill  before  he  was  unable  to  go  any  further.  17henn  a 
stretcher  party  arrived  shortly  thereafter  he  appeared  to  be 
unconscious.  He  vas  carried  quarter  of  a  mile  downhill  on  a  Thomas 
stretcher  to  a  well-heated  shelter.  On  the  stretcher  he  ma-do 
45 moaning  noises.  In  the  shelter  his  wet  olothos  wore  removed  and  a" 
warm  sleeping  bag  and  hot  water  bottles  put  around  him.  Shortly 
afterwards  he  had  a  fit,  and  ten  minutes  later  his  breathing  and 
pulse  stopped.  Artificial  respiration  was  continued  until  a  doctor 
arrived  and  certified  that  he  was  dead.  Approximately  one  hour 
passed  between  arrival  at  the  shelter  and  certification  of  death. 
Case 
This  unusually  powerfully  built  man  fractured  his  right  ribs  4- 
10  posteriorly  in  an  avalanche.  The  eighth  rib  lacerated  the  mid- 
zone  of  the-lung  with  underlying  intra-pulmonary  haemorrhage, 
collapse  of  the  lower  lobe  and  a  one  pint  haemothorax.  There  was 
also  complete  separation  of  the  pubis  with  a  large  intra-parietal 
haematoma  and  an  internal  laceration  of  the  liver.  There  was  no 
significant  head  injury  (from  post  mortem).  I 
Shortly  after  the  accident,  he  regained  consciousness  and  his 
companions  made  a  snow  hole  for  him.  Approxi,  toly  six  and  a  half 
hours  later  a  rescue  party  arrived.,  at  which  time  he  was  still 
conscious.  He  was  carried  three  miles  on  a  mountain  rescue 
stretcher  and  then  three  and  a  half  miles  by  Land  Rover,  the  total 
journey  lasting  three  hourso  On  arrival,  the  local  doctor  found 
that  he  as  still  alive  but  very  weak  and  gave  him  an  injection  of 
Coramine.  Ten  minutes  later  he  diedo  Death  was  considered  to  be 
caused  by  haemorrhagic  shook  (post  mortom)o 
Ca` 
This  nan  foil  600  feet  in  a  snow  and  ice  filled  gully*  Ho  was 
breathing  despite  major  head  injuries  when  put  on  to  a  stretcher  by 
46 local  climbers.  After  a  short  distanoo  the  party  was  met  by  the 
Mountain  Rescus  Team,  and  an  accompanying  doctor  found  that  he  was 
dead,  Death  was  certified  as  due  to  a  fractured  base  of  skull. 
Case 
This  man  fell  400  feet  down  a  snow  slope  on  to  soroe  at  3.20  p.  m. 
When  found  he  was  unconscious.  At  4.30  p.  m,  local  climbers  began 
. 
moving  him  by  stretcher.  After  more  than  a  mile  he  was  transferred, 
still  on  the  same  stretcher,  to  a  tracked  Snow  Tractor.  After  a 
further  three  miles  he  stopped  breathing  at  8.00  p.  m.,  100  yards 
from  a  waiting  ambulance.  A  doctor  in  the  ambulance  certified  death 
as  due  to  a  fractured  skull. 
The  ton  deaths  in  hospital  all  occurred  a  period  of  time  after 
Admissions  No  evidence  was  found  of  the  journey  contributing  to 
these  later  deaths. 
Discussion 
Only  five  of  175  mountaineering  deaths  occurred  during  the 
stretcher  journey,  while  200  patients,  many  of  them  seriously  ill, 
were  carried  dorm  aliveo  Two  of  the  five  deaths  in  transit  were  duo 
to  exposure,  three  to  injuries. 
In  the  two  deaths  from  exposure,  the  patientg°  condition  appears 
to  have  worsened  during  the  stretcher  journey.  The  delay  in 
starting  treatment  might  have  been  avoided  by  setting  up  a  tent 
and  allowing  the  casualties  to  re-warm  before  moving  then 
47. 
Such 
a  coursq  however,  presupposes  that  the  team  can  provide  adequate 
shelter  and  warmth  for  both  casualty  and  team  members  in  extreme 
47 conditions  of  terrain  and  climate,  and  can  exclude  injuries 
requiring  hospital  treatment.  Such  logistics  and  responsibility 
are  not  always  practical.  A  more  rec©nt  alternative  is  the  use  of 
improved  casualty  bags  with  much  better  insulation.  No  deaths  in 
transit  from  exposure  have  occurred  since  the  introduction  of  these 
bags,  which  have  undoubtedly  contributed  to  the  40  exposure  victims 
carried  down  alive. 
,  Of  the  three  deaths  from  injury,  only  in  Case  3  did  death  appear 
to  be  due  to  blood  loss  from  injuries  which,  with  prompt 
hospitalisation,  might  not  have  been  fatal.  The  time  sequence 
suggests  that  bleeding  may  have  been  restarted  by  the  movement  of 
either  the  stretcher  or  the  vehicular  journey*  The  combination  of 
chest  and  pelvic  injuries  is  uncommon  in  mountaineering:  climbers 
with  serious  trunk  injuries  may  be  especially  suitable  for 
helicopter  evacuation  when  this  is  feasible,  In  the  two  deaths  from 
head.  injuries  there  is  no  evidence  that  the  journey  was  harmful. 
150  patients  with  injuries,  many  of  them  serious,  were  carried  dcTn 
alive. 
Table  I  supports  the  view 
77  '78  that,  were  doctors  to  accompany 
mountain  rescue  teams,  they  would  be  unlikely  to  produce  a 
significant  improvement  in  the  mortality  statistiies.  14ny  major 
improvement  is  likely  to  depend  on  reaching  ill  or  injured 
mountaineers  more  rapidly,  as  90%  of  deaths  occur  before  the  arrival 
of  the  Mountain  Rescue  Team.  In  addition,  a  greater  willingness  by 
exposure  victims  to  stop  and  seek  shelter  would  retard  the  cooling 
process  while  awaiting  the  arrival  of  the  teaM790 
N 
48 Detailed  medical  observations  during  the  stretcher  journey  vjou].  d 
be  necessary  to  prove  conclusively  that  movement  caused  no  harm. 
Death  during,  or  as  a  result  of,  the  journey  is  but  a  crude  index  of 
the  gravest  effects.  Nevertheless  this  review,  despite  its 
inherent  limitations,  has  shown  surprisingly  little  evidence  of 
harm  from  mountain  rescue  transport.  With  200  patients  carried  down 
alive,  only  five  died  during  the  journey  and  ten  later  in  hospital. 
The  most  critically  ill  patients  die  before  help  arrives:  those  who 
survive  this  initial  period  generally  appear  able  to  withstand  the 
unavoidable  journey  to  hospital. 
4 
49 lb  :  OBSTETRIC  FLYING  SQUAD  TRANSPORT 
The  original  function  of  the  obstetric  flying  squad  was  to 
3 
increase  the  safety  of  domiciliary  midwifery,  and  Stabler  was  of 
the  opinion  that  if  the  patient  was  fit  to  transport  to  hospital,  it 
was  not  a  case  for  the  flying  squad  at  all.  Liang 
0.  however, 
concluded  that  the  main  function  of  the  flying  squad  is  now  the 
resuscitation  and  transfusion  of  the  shocked  and  bleeding  patient, 
and.  the  transfer  of  such  a  patient  to  hospital,  where  more 
definitive  treatment  can  be  carried  out. 
No  detailed  study  of  the  effect  of  transport  on  the  pregnant 
patient  exists*  This  review  assessed  the  effect  of  ambulance  trans- 
port  on  obstetric  emergencies  under  the  care  of  a  city  teaching 
hospital  flying  squad. 
Results 
In  1972  the  obstetric  flying  squad  of  the  Queen  Mother's  Hospital, 
Glasgow  was  called  101  times.  Records  were  available  on  98.91 
patients  were  actively  bleeding  and  intravenous  fluids  were  begun  in 
l7  before  the  journey,  Four.  patients  were  clinically  shocked.  The 
policy  was  to  begin  resuscitation  and  transport  the  patient  to 
hospital  as  soon  as  possible,  not  spending  long  periods  on 
resuscitation  before  transport,  nor  performing  any  obstetric 
manoeuvres  outwith  hospital. 
1  aternal  HR  and  BP  were  recorded  before  and  after  the  journoy 
(Table  II).  In  an  attempt  to  assess  the  effect  of  the  journey 
separately  from  the  effect  of  treatment,  patients  who  had  no  intra- 
50 venous  fluids  were  similarly  analysed  with  virtually  identical 
results.  The  slight  fall  in  mean  SBP  can  be  accounted  for  by  a 
number  of  patients  whose  initial  hypertension  (SBP  111-0  -  160  mm  Hg) 
settled  to  more  normal  values  over  the  period  of  the  Journey*  No 
patient's  readings  gave-any  evidence  of  serious  worsening  of  the 
cardiovascular  state.  No  patient  showed  clinical  deterioration. 
Table  III  shows  that  patients  with  an  initial  HR  over  110/min.,  or 
clinical  shock,  had  a  significantly  more  labile  BP  (P  <  0.001  )C2  test). 
This  may  simply  illustrate  that  patients  actively  compensating  for 
haemorrhage  have  a  more  labile  BP:  there  is  no  proof  that  it  was  an 
effect  of  transport.  In  14.  patients  vrith  antepartum  haemorrhages 
mean  foetal  HR  was  1lß.  3/min  both  before  and  after  transfer.  There 
were  no  maternal  deaths  in  the  series,  all  patients  surviving  to 
leave  hospital. 
TABLE  II 
b 
ambulance  . 
iournov  to  hospital.  (88  patients) 
efore  Journey  I  `After  Journey  l 
Heart  rate  (beats  per  ein.  ) 
Systolic  blood  pressure  (mm  Hg) 
Diastolic  blood  pressure  (mm  Hg) 
Pulse  pressure  (min  Hg) 
92  ±  12  89  ±  11 
127  =  14  123  ±  15 
78  ±9  76  ±  11 
50  ±  10  '  47  ±9 
*Ilean  ±  S.  D. 
(1)  P<0.05  Paired  nt"  test. TABLE  :  i; 
Obstetric  flying  squad  :  siiificance  of  initial  heart  rate 
Change  during  transport 
Initial  Na.  SBP  fell.  SBP  rose 
HR  of  patients  20  m  Hg  20  mm  Hg 
.ý  100  75  10  1 
110  10  4  2 
Clinically  if  2  0 
shocked 
Discussion 
The  type  of  patient  to  whom  the  flying  squad  is  called  appears 
to  be  changing.  Improved  antenatal  care  and  a  hospital  confinement 
rate  of  97.3i  in  Glasgow 
81 
has  reduced  the  number  of  intrapartum 
and  third  stage  problems3*80'8`.  , Antepartum  haemorrhage  is  now  the 
co=onest  reason  for  calling  the  flying  squad.  Only  four  patients 
were  clinically  shocked,  mostly  in  early  pregnancy.  There  may  now 
be  a  case  for  greater  use  of  the  flying  squad  for  early  pregnancy. 
No  patient  deteriorated  clinically  during  the  ambulance  journey.. 
Table  II  shows  that  there  was  no  clinically  significant  change  in 
cardiovascular  readings.  This  contrasts  with  isolated  cases  of 
clinical  deterioration  previously  reported  by  obstetric  flying  squads. 
The  ambulance  journey  had  no  effect  on  foetal  HR  in  patients  with 
antepartum  haemorrhage.  The  present  lack  of  observed  effects  of 
52 transport  may  be  related  to  the  changing  pattern  of  pathology,  but 
the  lack  of  objective  and  pre-transfer  data  in  earlier  reports 
makes  comparison  uncertain. 
When  adequate  treatment  is  available  from  a  flying  squad., 
ambulance  transport  of.  obstetric  emergencies  appears  to  have  little 
effect  on  mother  or  foetuso 
40 
53 lo  :  ITU  TRANSFERS 
To  assist  planning  the  prospective  study  (IIa)  of  critically  ill 
patients  transferred  from  other  hospitals  to  the  ITU  of  the  Western 
Infirmary,  a  retrospective  review  of  such  transfers  was  carried  out, 
Similar  reviews  of  secondary  evacuation  between  hospitals  of 
Selected  groups  of  ill  patients  have  been  reported  by  several 
French  authors 
39-44 
&  Serious  collapse,  arrhytýamias,  cardiac  arroat, 
acute  respiratory  insufficiency  or  fits  were  reported  to  occur  in 
5%  of  such  patients  and  15  -  3C  had  a  fall  in  SBP  of  more  than 
20  mm  Iig. 
Results 
0 
In  six  years  67  patients  were  transferred  by  ambulance  from 
other  hospitals  to  the  ITU  of  the  Western  Infirmary.  Adequate 
records  were  available  on  46. 
The  primary  clinical  conditions  for  which  transfer  was  deemed 
necessary  are  indicated  in  Table  V(p68)  "  Patients  were  transferred 
when  they  became  acutely  ill,  ten  were  transferred  on  IPPV  and  the 
final  mortality  of  the-group  was'  39;  ö.  Although  there  were  no 
statistically  significant  changes  in  mean  HR  or  BP  as  a  result  of 
the  journey,  considerable  variation  in  haemodynamio  response 
occurred  from  patient  to  patient.  27  patients  had  no  change  in  HR 
or  BP.  In  six  patients  an  elevation  of  SBA'  of  30  -  50  mm  Hg  occurred 
which  settled  'spontaneously  in  2  4.  hours  (F:.  g.  3)  In  s  x"  patients 
a  fall  in  SBP  occurred  'of  more  than  40  mm  Hg  ito  under  80  mm  Hg. 
Since  urgent  treatment  was  required  to  correct  this  hypotension, 
spontaneous  recovery  could  not  be  assessed  (Fig.  tj.  )  'A  delayed,  fall 
in  SBP  of  20  -  30  mm  Hg  occurred  1  -11  hours  after  transfer  in' 
54 seven  patients 
(Fig.  5).  One  previously  stable  patient  developed 
fits  and  tachycardia  14  minutes  after  the  journey.  Table  V(p68) 
shoia  the  distribution  of  response  within  the  series.  Septio 
shook  appears  particularly  likely  to  be  associated  with  either 
hypertension  or  hypotension  (P<  0.005,  Fisher's  exact  test). 
Patients  with  chest  injuries  appear  more  likely  to  develop  hyper- 
tension  (P  =  0905,  Fisher's  exact  test).  Delayed  hypotension  was 
evenly  spread  among  the  groups. 
In  the  13  patients  for  whom  respiratory  data  were  available, 
there  were  no  statistically  significant  changes  in  mean  RR  or 
arterial  blood  gases  (Table  VII  -  P70)*  Most  of  these  patients  had 
respiratory  failure  or  crushed  chests.  No  patient  had  a  rise  or 
fall  in  Po2  of  more  than  10  mm  Hg  or  a  fall  in  Pco2  of  more  than 
10  mm  Hg.  Six  of  the  13  patients  had  a  rise  in  Pco2  of  12  -  31  mit  ffg. 
In  23  patients  with  temperature  readings,  mean  oral  temperature 
before  transfer  was  36.5°C  and  moan  rectal  temperature  after  transfer 
was  36.  ß°C.  The  one  patient  to  devolop  hypothermia  was  moribund 
from  a  sub-arachnoid  haemorrhage  and  only  one  reading  was  taken 
before  transfer.  It  appears  likely  that  her  hypothermia  was 
unrelated  to  the  journey.  Patients  whose  initial  temperature  was 
36°C  or  loss  had  a  significantly  higher  incidence  of  immediate 
cardiovascular  response  to  the  journey  (P<  0.01j.,  Fisher's  exact 
tost).  Patients  who  had  an  operation  within  the  few  hours  prior  to 
transfer  also  had  a  slightly  higher  incidence  of  cardiovascular 
change.  No  other  pro-transfer  parameter  was  of  any-prognostic, 
significance. 
0 
No  deaths  occurred  within  20  hours  of  the  Journey.  The  final 
55 mortality  of  transferred  patients  was  comparablo  to  that  of  similar 
patients  treated  in  the  unit  chose  primary  admission  had  boon  to  the 
'Western  Infirmary.  The  final  mortality  in  patients  who  developed 
hypertension  (67%)  or  hypotension  (501"'o)  was  significantly  higher 
(P<  0,05  )C  2  test)  than  in  patients  with  no  change  (311'o)  or 
delayed  hypotension  (299).  In  half  the  patients  a  possible  cause 
for  these  changes  was  recorded.  In  five  the  patient's  condition  was 
unstable  and  possibly  changing  before  transfer,  in  seven  there  was 
an  alteration  in  IPPV  during  transfer  and  one  was  receiving  a 
Syntocin  infusion. 
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FIGS.  ITU  review:  one  example  of  the  hypertensive  response 
to  an  ambulance  journey  seen  in  six  of  46  patients. 
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FIGURE  5.  ITU  review:  one  example  of  the  delayed  hypotensive 
response  to  an  ambulanoe  journoy  seen  in  seven  of  4.6  patients. 
59 Discussion 
The'i  cidence  of  major  cardiovascular  change  seen  in  this  review 
was  comparable  to  that  reported  by  other  authors  dealing  with 
similar  patients39'13.  No  previous  reports,  however,  have  been 
made  of  hypertension  or  delayed  hypotension,  though  the  former 
would.  seen  a  not  unnatural  response  to  the  stress  of  transport. 
The  'records  were  not  sufficiently  detailed  to  determine  if  "delayed 
hypotension"  was  an  after-effect  of  the  journey  or  due  to  changed 
treatment  after  arrival  at  the  STUB  but  the  timing  was  remarkably 
consistent.  These  findings  emphasise  the  importance  of  examining 
patterns  and  trends  rather  than  spot  readings. 
The  increased  incidence  of  cardiovascular  change  during  transfer 
in  patients  with  a  subnormal  body  temperature  and  the  higher  final 
mortality  in  patients  who  showed  such  changes  suggests  that  iller 
patients  are  more  likely  to  show  an  immediate  cardiovascular 
response  to  the  journey.  This  does  not,  however,  suggest  that  the 
cardiovascular  changes  caused  death:  all  patients  appeared  to 
recover  from  these  changes  before  dying.  Nor  does  it  prove  that 
movement  caused  these  effects:  filler  patients  may  simply  be  more 
unstable.  In  some  patients  changes  in  treatment  during  the  journey, 
particularly  changed  methods  of  IPPV,  may  have  contributed  to  the 
cardiovascular  changeso  There  was,  however,  no  increased  incidence 
of  cardiovascular  change  among  patients  on  IPPt.  Nevertheless  it 
appears  that  some  of  the  changes  might  have  been  caused  indirectly 
and  might  be  prevented  by  improved  care  during  the  journey.  This 
emphasises  the  importance  of  maintaining  treatment  with  as  little 
change  Can  possible  in  any  prospective  study  into  the.  effects  of 
transport. 
Go No  previous  report  has  been  made  of  increased  Pco2  in  ambulance 
transport.  In  this  study,  lf66  of.  patients  with  blood  gas  data 
showed  a  rise  in  Pool.  This  is  of  particular  clinical  significance 
in  such  patients  with  respiratory  failure  or  crushed  chests.  No 
information  was  available  on  the  cause  of  this  deterioration. 
The  phenomena  revealed  by  this  retrospective  review  provided  the 
necessary  guidelines  for  planning  the  type  and  duration  of 
observations  in  the  prospective  study  of  ambulance  transport  (Study 
LEa)  . 
61 PART  II  :  PROSPECTIVE  STUDIES  ON  A1SBULANCE  TRANSPORT 
a)  Clinical:  monitoring  of  ITU  transfers 
b)  Clinical  monitoring  of  convalescent  surgical  patients 
o)  Electronic  and  intra-arterial  monitoring  of  ITU  transfers 
d)  Organisation  and  function  of,  an  area  ITU  flying  squad 
Discussion 
02 Ma  :  CLINICAL  !  IONITORING  OF  ITU  TRANSFERS 
The  aim  of  this  study  was  to  examine  paths-physiological  changos 
in  a  group  of  critically  in.  patients  during  ambulance  transfer 
from  other  hospitals  to  a  central  ITU  (Western  Infirmary).  French 
authors39-4+3  have  reported  similar  secondary  evacuation,  but  have' 
mainly  concentrated  on  the  incidence  of  hypotensicn  and  on  major 
clinical  events  such  as  arrhythmias,  cardiac  arrest,  acute 
respiratory  insufficiency  and  fits.  The  present  study  aimed  to 
provide  detailed  objective  measurements  on  a  relatively  small  group 
of  patients.  In  the  light  of  the  retrospective  review  (Study  Ic) 
clinical  observations  were  supplemented  by  cardiovascular,  respirat- 
ory,  fluid  balance  and  temperature  parameters  for  a  one  hour 
baseline  before  movement,  in  the  ambulance  at  the  std  and  finish 
of  the  journey  and  for  two  hours  after  cessation  of  movement  to 
detect-any  delayed  effect.  Every  effort  was  made  to  maintain 
treatment  unchanged  throughout  transfer  to  minimise  indirect  effects, 
Although'this  experimental  protocol  would  not  detect  any  transient 
phenomena  during  the  ambulance  ride,  it  was  hoped  to  provide 
detailed  documentation  of  the  sustained  changes  found  in  the 
retrospective  review  (Study  Ic). 
63 Patients  and  methods 
The  ITU  "flying  squad"  consisted  of  one  or  two  medical  members 
of  a  'previously  described  ITU  "Shock  `teem"o  When  the  ITU  received 
a  request  for  a  transfer,  the  flying  squad  travelled  to  the 
referring  hospital,  set  up  monitoring  equipment  and  began  treatmento 
They  accompanied  the  patient  in  an  ambulance  of  standard  design  and 
ccntinueä  treatment  on  arrival  at  the  ITU, 
Quarter  hourly  readings  were  made  of  HR,  BP,  CVP,  toe  temperature 
and  RR  for  one  hour  before  the  journey,  in  the  ambulance  at  the  start 
and  finish  of  the  Journey  and  for  two  hours  thereafter*  HR  was 
measured  by  palpation  of  the  pulse  or  counting  from  the  ECG.  BP 
was  measured  by  arm  cuff,  mercury  manometer  and  auscultation.  CVP 
was  measured  by  a  saline  manometer  connected  to  a  'central  venous 
catheter  whose  position  was  confirmed  by  chest  X-ray,  The  zero 
reference  was  the  mid-v.  i.  llary  line  in  the  fourth  interspace.  Toe 
temperature  was  measured  by  a  Grant  thermometer  with  a  small 
thermistor  taped  to  the  big  toe  (accuracy  =  0.3°C)..  RR  was  counted. 
Rectal  temperature  was  recorded  on  the  Grant-'thermometer  using 
a'rectal  t1ermistor  taped  in  position  (accuracy  1  003°C)o  Readings 
were  made  one  hour  before.,  immediately  before,,  immediately  after  and 
one  and  two  hours  after  the  journey.  A  20  second  lead  II  ECG  was 
recorded  at-the  cacao  intervals  on  a  portable,  battery-operated 
recorder  (Transrito  II).  The  bladder  was  catheterised  and  emptied 
and  urine  production  measured  over  the  hour  before  transfer,  the"  ic-riod  of 
the  journey  and  each  of  the  two  hours  thereafter.  Fluid-transfused. 
was  recorded  over  the.  same  periods. 
64 -A2  ml  heparinised  sample  of  arterial  blood  was  taken  by  radial 
stab  immediately  before  the  journey.  The  syringe  was  sealed  with  a 
plastic  cap  and  stored  in  a  vacuum  flask  containing  ice  and  water. 
A  second  sample  was  taken  immediately  after  the  journey.  Blood  gases 
on  the  two  samples  were  measured  using  standard  apparatus  (Radio- 
meter  system).  Preliminary  experiments  showed  that  storage  in  this 
manner  for  up  to  two  hours  did  not  introduce  clinically  significant 
errors  (Table  IV). 
21  critically  ill  patients  were  referred  for  transfer  from  other 
hospitals  to  the  ITU.  One  patient  was  considered  unsuitable  for 
transfer  -  after  ventricular  fibrillation  during  tonsillectomy. 
She  was  unresponsive  to  pain,  had  fixed  dilated  pupils,  no 
spontaneous  respiration,  a  SBP  of  40  -  50  =  Hg,  a  bizarre  ECG  and 
a  rectal  temperature  of  35°C.  She  died  within  3CP  minutes  of  this 
decision.  20  patients  were  transferred.  The  clinical  conditions 
of  this  group  were  comparable  to  those  in  the  retrospective  study, 
with  the  exception  that  there  were  no  chest  injuries  (Table3  V&  VI). 
15  patients  were  transported  tiro  miles  and  five  from  4.5  -  13  miles. 
The  average  ambulance  ride  was  12  minutes  and  the  total  time  from 
bed  to  bed  33  minutes. 
s  Results 
There  was  no  change  in  the  mean  cardiovascular  variables  of  the 
20  critically  ill  transfers  (Fig.  6).  Unlike  the  patients  in  the 
retrospective  review  (Study  Ic),  variations  in  haemodynamic  response 
from  patient  to  patient  in  the  prospective  study  were  minimal  (Table 
V).  In  no  patient  did  ECG  pattern  alter.  One  patient  became 
hypertensive  (Fig-  7)  but  BP  had  begun  to  rise  before  the  journeyw 
V the  rise  appeared  to  result  from  an  intravenous  infusion  of  plasma  . 
and  niannitol,  rather  than  from  the  journey.  No  patient  became 
hypotensive.  Four  patients  developed-delayed  hypotension  similar  to 
that  seen  in  the  retrospective  review  (Fig.  5-  p59).  In  three, 
this  was  related  to  starting  IPPV. 
There  was  no  change  in  mean.  RR  or  arterial  blood  gases  in  the 
critically  ill  transfers  (Table  VII).  One  patient  had  a  fall  in 
Pot  and.  two  a  rise  in  Pco2  -  all  apparently  caused  by  withdrawal  of 
oxygen  therapy  during  the  journey  or  the  use  of  intravenous  morphine. 
Transfusion  requirements  slowly  diminished  with  progressive 
resuscitation  (Fig.  8).,  the  rate  being  uninfluenced  by  the  journey. 
Urine  production  slowly  increased,  again  uninfluenced  by  the  journey. 
There  was  no  change  in  bean  rectal  temperature  (Fig.  9).  No 
patient  had  a  change  of  more  than  0.5°C.  There  was  a  slight  fall  in 
ziiean  toe  temperature.  Ambient  temperature  is  also  illustrated,  the 
sharp  falls  corresponding  to  the  moves  to  and  from  the  ambulance. 
In  Figure  9  the  "control"  values  shown  are  the  results  of  Study 
lib  on  convalescent  surgical  patients* 
One  fit  occurred  15  seconds  after  the  ambulance  moved  off,  in  a 
patient  rith  a  post-partum  intra-cerebral  haemorrhago,  Pits  had  been 
controlled  with  muscle  relaxants  and  IPPV  for  the  previous  three  hours. 
Go TABLE  IV 
Effect  of  at  e  on  samples  for  blood 
mean  of  ten  samples) 
0  1  hour  2  hours 
Pot  (mm  Hg)  1314.  132  132 
Pco2  (mm  Hg)  52  52  51 
pH  7.311-  7.3  7.33 
Baso  excess  (meq/1)  0  0  -1 
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68 TABLE  VI 
Comparison  of  retrospective  and  flying  squad  patients 
Retro3pectivo 
(Study  Ic) 
Number  of  patients 
Mean  age  (years) 
%  males 
Pre-transfer  SBP  less  than  100  mm  Hg 
'On  IPF;  before  transfer 
Deaths  within  2l.  hours  of  transfer 
Final  mortality 
4.6 
42 
61 
28;  ö 
2 
6.55  leo 
39; 
Flying  squad 
(Study  SIa) 
20 
57 
65 
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FIG  Up  6.  Study  IIa:  mean  cardiovascular  data  of  20  critically 
ill  patients  transferred  by  ambulance. 
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FIGURE  7.  Study  IIa:  one  example  of  a  hypertensive  response 
apparently  due  to  over-transfusion. 
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FIGURE.  .  Study  IIa:  mean  rectal  and  toe  temperature  of  20 
critically  ill  ITU  patients  (ITU)  and  20  convalescent  surgical 
patients  (CONTROL)  transferred  by  ambulance. 
71 Discussicn 
Compared  with  the  retrospective  review  (Study  Ic),  there  was  a 
marked  reduction  in  the  number  of  patients  who  booamo  hyportensivo 
and  none  became  severely  hypotensiveo  Throe  of  the  four  cases  of 
delayed  hypotension  were  related  to  the  commencemont  of  IPPV 
shortly  after  the  patient  reached  the  ITU.  The  consistent  timing  is 
probably  due  to  the  I-  11  hours  required  to  assess  the  patient  on 
arrival  at  the  ITU,  reach  decisions  and  implement  any  changes  in 
therapy.  The  incidence  of  blood  gas  changes  was  reduced  from  i.  6% 
in  the  retrospective  review  to  15%.  The  three  remaining  instances 
of  altered  blood  gases  were  related  to  changes  in  oxygen  therapy  or 
the  administration  of  narcotics,  "  This  confirms  the  difficulty  of 
assessing  and  maintaining  inspired  oxygen  and  ventilatory  require- 
ments  during  transfero  The  fit  appeared  to  be  a  direct  consequence 
.  of  ambulance  movement:  it  was  rapidly  controlled,  but  might  have 
been  prevented  by  increased  sedation  before  transfer,  as  shown  by 
Poisvert  'e  The  slight  fall  in  toe  temperature  suggests  mild 
peripheral'  vasoconstriction 
3, 
but  the  clinical  significance  of 
this  observation  is  difficult  to  ascertain  when  ambient  temperature 
is  changing.  All  these  effects,  although  potentially  harmful, 
recovered  either  spontaneously  or  promptly  in  response  to  treatment. 
Altogether,  the  20  critically  ill  patients  in  the  prospective 
study  (IIa)  showed.  less  frequent  and  less  serious  effects  of  the 
journey  than  those  seen  in  the  retrospective  review  (Io).  Most  of 
the  remaining  effects  could  be  accounted  for  by  changes  in  treatment 
during  the  journey  or  after  arrival  at  the  ITU:  evidence  for  direct 
stress  effects  of  the  ambulanco  ride  itself  was  maimal. 
75 Several  changes  in  procedure  for  the  transfer  of  critically  ill 
patients  were  introduced  at  the  outset  of  the  prospeotive  study. 
These  included  careful  resuscitation  prior  to  transfer,  continuing 
medical  care  during  the  journey  and  a  slow,  gentle  ride.  The 
relative  importance  of  each  of  those  factors  is  uncertain,  but  it  is 
clear  that  their  combined  effect  prevented  the  occurrence  of  serious 
complications  in  this  group  of  critically  ill  patients. 
I 
0 
M 
Q'. lib  :  CLINICAL  YONITORING  OF  CONVALESCENT  SURGICAL  PATIENTS 
The  aim  of  this  study  was  to  provide  a  control  group  of  loss  ill 
patients  undergoing  ambulance  transfer  similar  to  that  in  Study  Mae 
Patients  and  methods 
20  surgical  patients  were  transferred  2-1.  days  after 
emergency  admission,  once  they  had  recovered  from  any  acute  illness 
or  emergency  surgery  and  were  ready  for  ccnvaloscenco  or  elective 
investigation.  All  were  fully  conscious,  breathing  air 
spontaneously  and  in  cardiovascular  stability,  Only  three  were 
receiving  intravenous  fluids,  They  were  studied  over  the  same  two 
mile  transfer  (Western  Infirmary  to  Gartnavel)  as  15  of  the  patients 
in  Study  Ilan 
Non-invasive  measurements  similar  to  those  in  Study  IIa  were 
made  of  HR,  BP,  ECG,  RR,  rectal'rnd  toe  temperature.  Readings  were 
again  taken  for  one  hour  before  transfer,  in  the  ambulance  at  the 
-beginning  and  end  of  the  journey  and  for  two  hours  thereafter. 
Results 
There  was  no  clinically  significant  ehanCo  in  HR,  BP,  ECG,  RR:  or 
rectal  temperature,  individually  or  mean  (Fig.  10).  The  only  change 
seen  was  the  slight  drop  in  too  temperature  (Fig.  9-  p7O. 
Discussion 
The  complete  stability  suggests  that  such  patients  are  not 
clinically  influenced  by  a  short  ambulance  journey.  The  slight  fall 
in  toe  temperature  was  exactly  comparable  to  that  seen  in  the  ITU 
77 transfers  and  suggests  that  in  both  groups  slight  peripheral  vaso- 
constriction 
3 
was  related  to  changing  ambient  temperature  rather 
than  an  effect  of  transport. 
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FIGURE  10.  Study  IIb;  mean  cardiovascular  data  of  20 
convalescont  surgical  patients  transferred  by  ambulanoo. 
78 IIo  :  ELECTRONIC  AND  INTRA-ARTERIAL  MONITORING  OF  ITU  TRANSFERS 
The  retrospective  review  of  patients  transferred  from  other 
hospitals  to  the  ITU  (Study  Ic)  showed  an  incidence  of  cardiovascular 
change  comparable  to  previous  studies39, 
O. 
In  addition  to  hypo- 
tension39'1+3  and  fits39'4,  sustained  hypertension,  delayed 
hypotension  and  increased  Pco2  were  also  noted.  Prospective 
clinical  monitoring  of  20  simiI  ar  patients  (Study  IN  shored  a 
marked  reduction  in  the  changes  observed  and  most  of  the  remaining 
effects  were  apparently  caused  indirectly  by  changed  or  inadequate 
treatment  rather  than  directly  by  the  ambulance  ride.  Due  to  the 
intermittent  nature  of  the  clinical  observations,  any  transient 
changes  would  not  have  been  detected  in  these  studies. 
The  present  investigation  was  designed  to  study  the  effect  of 
movement  and  ambulance  transport  on  continuously  recorded  intra- 
arterial  BP  vith  simultaneous  measurement  of  other  physiological 
variablen  and  an  accelerometer  record  of  movement.  There  is  no 
previous  report  in  the  'world  literature  of  intra-arterial 
monitoring  in  ambulances,  neither  in  healthy  subjects  nor  ill 
patients. 
79 Patients  and  methods 
18  critically  ill  patients  were  studied  during  ambulance 
transfer  from  other  hospitals  to  the  ITU  of  the'Westorn  Infirmary, 
Adequate  records  were  obtained  on  13  patients  (Table  VIII).  In 
two  of.  these  patients  an  ear  lobe  plethysmograph  was  tested.  The 
remaining  11  patients  with  arterial  lines  form  the  main  part  of  this 
study. 
A  lead  I  ECG  was  obtained  by  three  standard  chest  electrodes 
(Dracard),  the  leads  being  securely  taped  to  the*  patient  to  avoid 
mechanical  disturbance.  Using  a  Riley  needle  and  the  micro- 
Soldinger  techniques,  a  30  cros  FG4  catheter  (Portex)  was  inserted 
for  a  distance  of  10  cros  into  the  radial  artery  by  either  per- 
cutaneous  puncture  or  cut--down.  The  catheter  was  looped  1800  and 
connected  via  a  three  ray  tap  to  a  semi-conductor  strain-gauge 
transducer  (Elcomatic  EM750)  securely  taped  to  the  forearm. 
ECG  and  BP  were  displayed'on  a  dual-channel  oscilloscope  (Rigel 
DY1722  with  modified  time  constants)  mounted  on  the  foot  of  the 
trolley.  By  a  time  division  multiplexing  system  both  ECG  and  BP 
werd  recorded  on  one  channel  of  a  four  channel  FL!  magnetic  tape 
recorder  (Tandberg  Series  100)  slung  beneath  the  trolley  and 
cushionned  on  foam.  Power  was  supplied  from  a  standard  12  volt  lead- 
acid  car  battery  slung  beneath  the  trolley  and  recharged  after  each 
transfer.  For  the  tape  recorder  DC  battery  voltage  was  converted  to 
250  volts  AC  bya  50  watt  inverter  (Vega-Cantley  Ltd). 
Tri-axially  arranged  accelerometers  (Kulite  GY/125/10)  were 
securely  taped  over.  the  patient's  forearm  and  an  inclinometer 
(Electrolevel  ELH  50)  mounted  on  the  trolley.  These  four  signals 
80 were  multiplexed  and  recorded  on  the  second  channel  of  the  tape 
recorder.  Conventional  axes  used  were  (in  the  supine  position):  X- 
vertical  (up  positive);  Y-  transverse  (right  positive);  Z- 
longitudinal  (head  positive).  All  patients  travelled  head  first. 
Voice  comments  were  recorded  on  the  third  channel. 
A7  in.,  2  400  foot  tape  gave  two  hours  recording.  A  d©- 
multiplexing  unit  on  the  trolley  alloyed  the  information  to  be 
transferred  later  from  tape  to  a  standard  eight  channel  ink-jet 
recorder  (Langograph  81).  Calibration  at  the  start  and  end  of  each 
recording  showed  no  drifting.  Artefact  in  the  ambulance  was 
minimal  (Fig.  11).  HR  and  end-expiratory  BP  at  five  minute  or,  if 
necessary,  lesser  intervals  were  used  to  construct  a  time-condensed 
chart  to  show  general  trends  (Fig.  12)0 
CVP9  RR,  arterial  blood  gases,  urine  output,  rectal  and  too 
temperatures  were  measured  before  and  after  the  journey  by  standard 
techniques  (Study  IIa). 
An  ear-lobe  plethysmograph  was  tested  in  two  patients  (Patients 
12  and  13)  as  an  alternative  to  the  arterial  line,  but  was  found  to 
fluctuate  widely  with  minor  changes  in  position  and  bore  no 
relationship  to  BP  recorded  by  sphygnomanometer. 
The  ITU  flying  squad  took  resuscitation  aid  monitoring  equip- 
sent  to  the  patient's  bedside  in  the  referring  hospital.  Transfor 
did  not  begin  till'the  patients  were  resuscitated  and  their 
clinical  condition  allowed  to  stabilise.  If  on  IPFV  they  werd  changed 
to  a  Harlow  ventilator  and  the  previous  pattern  of  ventilation 
81 matched  as  closely  as  possible.  Monitoring  equipment  was  set  up  and 
20  minutes  base-line  obtained  in  bed  before  any  movement.  The 
patients  were  then  lifted  by  hand  from  bed  to  the  transfer  trolley. 
The  patients  remained  undisturbed  on  this  trolley  throughout  the 
journey.  Tilting  was  avoided  when  lifting  the  trolley  in  and  out  of 
the  ambulance.  All  aspects  of  treatment  -  IPPV,  oxygen  supply,  intra- 
venous  infusion,  drugs,  etc.  -  were  maintained  as  far  as  possible 
without  interupt  ion  throughout  the  transfer.  On  arrival  at  the 
ITU,  patients  were  again  lifted  by  hand  from  the  trolley  to  the  ITU 
bed.  A  continuous  recording  was  made  for  20  minutes  base-line  in  bed 
before  any  movement,  throughout  all  phases  of  the  Journey  and  for 
20  minutes  after  cessation  of  movement  in  the  ITU  bed.  If  patients 
were  on  IPPV,  recordings  were  made  during  the  change  from  the 
referring  hospital  ventilator  to  the  Harlow  at  the  start  of  the  20 
minutes  base-line,  and  from  the  Harlow  to  a  Cape  ventilator  at  the 
end  of  the  final  20  minutes  in  the  ITU  bed.  Moan  distance  trans- 
ferred  was  ten  miles  (2  -  17  miles).  Mean  duration  of  the  ambulance 
ride  was  29  minutes  (10 
-  52  minutes)  and  moan  total  duration  of 
movement  from  bed  to  bed  was  61  minutes  (32  -  90  minutes). 
Results 
The  clinical  conditions  of  the  13  patients  and  the  main  effects 
of  transport  are  summarised'in  Table  VIII.  The  over-all  cardiovascular 
stability  which  was  a  striking  feature  of  the  entire  study  is 
, 
illustrated  in  Figure  11. 
Patients  4  and  5  developed  sustained  hypertension  (Fig.  12)p  in 
each  case  beginning  before  movement  started  and  apparently  related  to 
inadequate  IPFV  with  a  Harlow  ventilator  and  a  rising  arterial  Pco2. 
Patient  6,  on  an  isoprenaline  infusion,  had  a  gradual  fall  in  BP  fron 
82 100/65  to  85/50  mm  Hg  over  the  period  of  observation  with  an 
accompanying  fall  in  urine  output.  The  timing  suggests  that  this  may 
again  have  been  related  to  changed  IPPV.  Arterial  Po  2  fell  over  the 
period  of  transfer  from  74  -  50  mm  Hg  on  100%  oxygen,  and  the 
cardiovascular  state  improved  when  a  Cape  ventilator  was  used  in  ITU, 
p.  1].  these  sustained  phenomena  occurred  early  in  the  series  before 
experience  was  gained  of  the  Harlow  ventilatoro  Recent  patients 
transferred  on  IPPV  have  ahovrn  no  such  changes  (P(0.02,  Fisher's 
exact  test)* 
A  further  seven  patients  showed  episodes  of  transient  hyper- 
tension:  thus  a  total  of  nine  out  of  11  patients  had  a  rise  in  BP  at 
soma  stage-of  the  journey.  In  patient  7s  transient  hypertension  was 
particularly  marked  with  repeated  rises  up  to  200/115  mm  Hg  (Figs. 
13  &,  14.  ).  The  frequency  of  transient  hypertension  (Fig.  15) 
progressively.  increased  over  the  period  of  observation  (P  <  0.025, 
x2.  test),.  but  was  significantly  more  frequent  during  movement  to 
and.  from  the  ambulance  (P  <  0.0005,  )(2  test).  It  was  especially 
common  when  lifting  the  patient  on  and  off  the  trolley  and  when 
lifting  the  trolley  in  and  out  of  the  ambulence  (Fig.  14). 
Only  four  episodes  of  transient  hypotension  each  lasting  20  w 
90  seconds  were  observed  in  two  patients  (Patients  6  and  10).  Three 
of  the  four  episodes  occurred  on  lifting  the  patient  on  or  off  the 
trolley  (Fig.  16)  and  only  one  during  the  ambulance  ride.  One  of 
these  two  patients  (Patient  6)  was  the  most  ill  of  the  entire  group, 
on  an  isoprenaline  infusion  and  dying  28  hours  after  transfer,  but 
the  other  (Patient  10)  was  one  of  the  least  acutely  ill,  with  a 
stable  cardiovascular  state  and  breathing  spontaneouslyo 
83 Eight  of  the  13  patients  (Table  VIII)  had  ventricular  extra- 
systoles  at  some  stage  of  the  recordings.  In  several  of  those 
patients  there  was  a  noticeable  increase  in  frequency  during  movement, 
particularly  during  the  moves  to  and  from  the  ambulance  (Fig3o  17  & 
18)  In  most  patients  the  extrasystoles  were  probably  of  no  clinical 
si.  gnificence,  but  in  Patient  11  repeated  runs  of  4-6  consecutive 
ventricular  extrasystoles  occurred  till  they  were  controlled  by 
intravenous  lignocaine  in  the  ITU.  The  increased  frequencies  of 
extrasystoles  during  movement  to  and  from  the  ambulance  (Fig.  18)  were 
highly  significant  (P  <  0.0005,  x2  test).  Control  journeys  on  six 
healthy,  young  adult  males  shored  no  extrasystolesc 
There  were  ho-cases  of  sudden  collapse,  arrhythmia,  acute 
respiratory  insufficienay  or  fits  during  the  journey.  No  patient  died 
during  or  within  24  hours  of  the  journey.  All  the  reported  effeots 
rapidly  reverted  to  normal  either  spontaneously  or  with  adjustment  of 
treatment,  and  in  no  case  did  the  journey  appear  to  contribute  to 
later  death.  The  effects  seen  in  the  If  patients  with  arterial  lines 
are  summarised  in  Table  IX. 
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8.5 TABLE  LIX 
Intra-arterial  monitoring  of  11  ITU  patients  during 
ambulance  transfer 
Number  of 
pationts 
Sustained  effects: 
Hypertension 
BP  100/65-:  0,85/50 
Transient  effects: 
Repeated  hypertension 
Occasional  hypotension 
Ventricular  extrasystoles 
increased  Pco2 
decreased  Pot 
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FIGURE  a  study  IIo:  Patient  J.  -  the  entire  recording  shoving 
sustaineä  hypertension  apparently  caused  by  inadequate  IPPV  on  the 
Harlow  ventilator. 
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91 Discussion 
The  effects  of  an  ambulance  Journey  may  be  either  direct  or 
indirect21.  AU  the  sustained  effects  observed,  comparable  to  those 
noted  in  the  retrospective  study  (Io),  have  been  caused  indirectly. 
Sustained  hypertension  has  been  caused  by  changed  IPPV  (Patients  i& 
5),  or  over-transfusion  (Study  IIa).  With  maintenance  of  treatment 
during  the  journey  sustained  hypotension  of  the  severity  soon  in  the 
retrospective  review  (i.  ee  a  fall  of  more  than  !O  mm  Hg  to  under 
80  mm  Hg)  has  not  occurred  in  38  patients.  Delayed  hypotension  was 
related  to  changed  treatment  after  arrival  at  the  ITU  (Study  IIa). 
Blood  gas  changes  were  due  to  changes  in  IPPV  (Patients  4,5  &  6)  or 
inspired  oxygen  (Study  Ila)  or  to  narcotics  (Study  IIa)o 
Direct  effects  of  the  journey  appeared  to  be  transient  and  to 
settle  spontaneously  when  travel  was  ovor39.  In  this 
study,  transient 
hypertension  occurred  in  seven  out  of  11  patients.  Hypertension  may 
occur  in  response  to  over-transfusion,  inadequate  IPPV  and  increased 
Pool,  "fighting  the  ventilator",  Ambu  bag,  endotracher-.  1  toilet,  the 
ambulance  ride,  sudden  jolting  of  the  ambulance,  lifting  in  or  out 
the  ambulanco  or  lifting  from  trolley  to  bed  or  vice  versa. 
Surprisingly.,  previous  literature  makes  no  mention  of  hypertension  in 
ambulance  transport,  especially  as  it  is  a  common  response  to  stress 
in  other  situations.  Transient  hypotension  was  found  to  be  rare:  only 
four  minor  episodes  in  20  hours  recording  in  critically  ill  patients. 
The  emphasis  on  hypotension  in  previous  reports21'2''39P40  may  have 
been  exaggerated.  Alternatively,  it  may  have  been  prevented  in  the 
present  studies  by  meticulous  attention  to  maintaining  treatment 
throughout  transfero  The  increased  frequency  of  extrasystoles  has 
been  suspected  previously36o 
95 The  high  incidence  of  transient  effects  during  the  move  to  and 
from  the  ambulance  was  striking.  Transient  hypertension  was  common, 
though  generally  not  as  severe  as  that  observed  during  the 
ambulance  ride.  Three  out  of  four  episodes  of  transient  hypotension 
occurred  during  such  movement  and  only  one  during  the  ambulance  ride. 
Ventricular  extrasystoles  were  significantly  more  frequent  during 
movement  to  and  from  tho  ambulance  but  not  during  the  ambulanco  ride. 
It  .  appears.  that  moveiaent  to  and  from  the  ambulance  may  be  at  least  as 
hazardous  as  the  actual  ambulance  ride.  Previous  emphasis  on  the 
ambulance  ride  may  have  been  misplaced. 
The  clinical  significance  of  these  transient  effects  is  uncertain. 
Hypertension  could  potentially  precipitate  renewed  haemorrhage,  cause 
deterioration  in  certain  intra-cerebral  states  or  result  in 
decompensation  if  cardiovascular  reserve  is  impaired.  Hypotension 
could  cause  further  tissue  anoxia  endangering  cerebral,  myocardial  or 
renal  function.  Occasional  extrasystoles  are  of  little 
significance85,  but  if  more  frequent  (as  in  Patient  11),  may  lead  to 
more  si  iificant  arrhythmias.  However,  although  renewed  haemorrhaßo21'24, 
cardiovascular  collapse39'  ,  fits39''  and  arrhythmias30'45  have  all 
been  reported  during  transport,  none  of  the  transient  phenomena 
reported  here  was  observed  to  lead  to  clinical  harm.  Although  the 
incidence  of  transient  phenomena  during  movement  was  significantly 
higher  than  during  the  pre-movement  base-line  period,  critically  ill 
patients  are  probably  liable  to  such  fluctuations  in  response  to 
minor  stimuli. 
Continuous  intra-arterial  monitoring  of  critically  ill  patients 
during  ambulanco  transport  has  demonstrated  phenomena  which  were  not 
previously  suspected  clinically.  No  clinical  harn  ras  observed  to 
96 result  and  over-emphasis  of  their  clinical  significance  should  be 
avoided.  This  new  information  has  not  altered  the  basic  safety 
of  ambulance  transport  observed  in  these  studies.  Knowledge  of  the 
occurrence  of  these  transient  phenomena  may,  however,  permit  further 
measures  to  be  taken  to  prevent  harm  developing.  A  stretcher  might 
be  more  gentle  for  lifting  patients  on  and  off  the  trolley.  It  is 
possible  that  heavier  sedation  might  limit'  transient  hypertension, 
while  lignocaine  could  be  used  to  control  extrasystolos.  Greater 
attention  should  be  given  to  the  wove  to  and  from  the  ambulance* 
4 
9l IId  :  ORGANISATION  AND  FUNCTION  OF  AN  AREA  ITU  FLYING  SQUAD 
While  obstetric3,  accident4  and  coronary5  flying  squads  are  now 
conmion,  there  is  no  previous  report  in  the  English  literature  of  a 
flying.  squad  organised  specifically  for  secondary  evacuation  of 
critically  ill  patients. 
Three  groups  of  patients  contributed  to  the  development  of  the 
ITU  flying  squad  (Table  X).  The  retrospective  review  of  146  patients 
transferred  to  the  ITU  of  the  Western  Infirmary  from  1968  -  1973 
(before  the  introduction  of  the  flying  squad)  provided  a  baseline 
(Study  ic).  In  Study  IIa  20  patients  were  transferred  by  the  flying 
squad  with  simple  clinical  monitoring.  In  Study  IIc  18  patients  were 
transferred  by  the  flying  squad..  11  with  continuous  antra-arterial 
monitoring. 
98 Development  of  the  ITU  flying  squad 
From  1968  to  1973  no  special  facilities  were  available  for 
patients  transferred  from  other  hospitals  to  the  ITU.  Nursing, 
resident  or  anaesthetic  staff  from  the  referring  hospital  accompaniod 
the  patient  in  an  ordinary  ambulance.  Any  special  equipment  required 
had  to  be  improvised  on.  each  occasion. 
With  the  increased  number  of  referrals  after  Gartnavel  opened, 
transfers  became  the  responsibility  of  the  Shock  Team.  On  request,, 
one  or  two  medical  members  of  the  team  travelled  to  the  referring 
hospital,  taking  a  portable,  battery-operated  ECG  machine  (Transrito 
II)  and  a  case  containing  basic  resuscitation  and  monitoring 
equipment. 
(The  contents  of  this  case  gradually  evolved  into  those 
described  later).  A  stripped  down  Boyle's  machine  was  used  to  provide 
oxygen  and  to  power  a  simple  Cyclator  ventilator.  Simple  resuscitation 
and  clinical  monitoring  was  commenced  and  the  patient  accompanied 
during  transfer  in  an  ordinary  ambulance.  The  results  of  transferring 
20  patients  in  Study  IIa  (July  1973  to  March  1971{.  )  justified  setting 
up  a  fully  equipped  ITU  flying  squad. 
Study  lie  began  in  September  1974  with  the  introduction  of 
additional  monitoring  and  resuscitation  equipment  and  the  scheme  was 
extended  to  include  two  large  district  hospitals  7,5  and  17  miles 
distant.  The  ITU  vas  the  communication  centre  and  on  receipt  of  a 
"shock  call"  two  medical  members  of  the  Shocl;  Team  and  one 
technician  travelled  to  Gartnav©l,  where  the  ITU  ambulance  was  garaged. 
A  hospital  porter  (or  occasionally  a  member  of  the  flying  squad)  drove 
the  ambulance  and  flying  squad  to  the  referring  hospital*  The 
transfer  trolley  (Fig.  19)  was  taken  to  the  patient's  bedside  and 
9D resuscitation  and  monitoring  begun.  After  stabilisation  for  one  to, 
six  hours  the  patient  was  transferred  with  continuous  treatment  and 
monitoring  until  settled  in  the  ITU.  The  flying  squad  was  also  used 
for  occasional  critically  ill  patients  transferred  from  the  Western 
Infirmary  or  Gartnavel  to  specialised  units  elsewhere  in  the  City  of 
Glasgows 
Equipment  (Study  IIo) 
A  five  year  old,  standard  BMMC  ambulance  was  kindly  supplied  by  the 
Scottish  Ambulance  Service,  the  interior  stripped  and  clamps  fitted  to 
secure  a  special  trolley.  Full  resuscitation  and  monitoring  equip- 
ment  was  mounted  on  the  self-contained  trolley  (Fig.  19). 
The  oxygen  supply  was  taken  via  a  Schreider  valve  from  a  214. 
cubic  foot  cylinder  mounted  on  the  end  of  the  trolley.  A  12  cubic 
foot  reserve  cylinder  was  carried  on  the  trolley  and  in  the  ambulance 
a  4.8  cubic  foot  'wall-mounted  cylinder  was  used.  The  oxygen  powered 
a  Harlovr  ventilator  and  a  Venturi  suction.  Both  tho  oxygen  and  a 
24.  cubic  foot  cylinder  of  nitrous  oxide  mounted  on  the  end  of  the 
trolley  were  also  connected  to  standard  anaesthetic  flow-meters  at 
the  head  of  the  trolley.  Any  mixture  of  oxygen  and  nitrous  oxide 
could  be  supplied  to  a  face-mask.,  an  endo-tracheal  tube  or  an  Ambu 
bag.  Alternatively,  gas  from  the  flow-meters  could  be  entrained  by 
the  Harlow  ventilator,  allowing  IPPV  with  4.0  -  I0  .o  vicen  or  up  to 
6qZ  nitrous  oxide.  An  Ambu  bag  was  carried  on  the  trolley  for 
emergency  use. 
Defibrillating  equipment  would  be  desirable,  though  with  prior 
resuscitation  and  continuing  medical  care  during  transfer  the  need 
for  this  equipment  has  not  arisen  to  dato.  Routine  facilities 
100 inoluded  Fenwal  infusion  sots  to  permit  fast,  controlled  intravenous 
infusion  despite  the  lack  of  height  in  the  ambulance.  As  patients 
sustained  a  drop  in  peripheral  temporaturo  when  exposed  to  fluctuating 
ambient  temperature  in  Study  IIaj  washable  nylon  sleeping  bags  with 
full-length  zips  were  introducedo  Drugs  and  supplementary  equipment 
were  carried  in  a  separate  foam-padded  case  and  are  listed  below:  - 
atropine  laryngoscope,  spare  battery  and  bulbs 
thiopentone  endotracheal  tubes 
suxamethonium  oatheter  mounts 
panouronium 
diazepam 
sublimase 
mannitol 
bicarbonate 
saline  (plastic  bags) 
isoprenaline 
digoxin 
frusemide 
aminophylline 
thymoxamine 
ketaraine  HCL 
noradrenaline 
adrenaline  1:  1000 
hydrocortisone 
chlorpheniramine 
calciwn  chloride 
1inocaino 
heparin 
connectors 
oxygen  and.  anaesthetic  masks 
suction  catheters 
Ambu  bag  (on  trolley) 
N  and  CV?  cannulae 
CVP  infusion  set  4 
antra-arterial  catheters  and  Riley  needle 
out-down  sot 
sterile  surgical  gloves 
Argyle  chest  drains  and  Heidbrink 
flutter  valves 
stethoscope 
Grant  thermistor  with  roctal  and  too  loads 
KY  jelly 
ECG  electrodes  and  electrode  jelly 
storilo  swabs,  i  edi-swabs 
syringes  and  needles 
vacuum  flask  and  specimen  tubes 
tape,  bandages,  safety  pins 
The  monitoring  equipment  has  already  been  described  in  Stucky  lie. 
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¶02 Logistics 
Table  X  shows  the  type  of  patients  transferred.  Table  XI  shoves 
the  action  taken  on  referrals  during  the  first  six  months  of  the 
expanded  service. 
TABLE  X 
Primary  problem  of  patients  transferred  by  the  ITU  flying  squad 
Retrospective  ITU  fly  ing  squad 
Primary  problem  review  Study  IIa  StudyISc 
cardiac  5  1  2 
haemorrhagic  shock  4  3  2 
septic  shock  8  7  5 
respiratory  failure  10  6  3 
chest  injury  10  -  2 
coma  7  2  1 
rena7/metabolic  failure  2  1  2 
quadriplegia  - 
1}6  20  18 
TABLE  XI 
Action  talcon  by  the  ITU  flying  snuc.  d  on  referrals  during;  tho 
first  six  months  of  Stuk  IIo 
Referrals: 
Tran  sf  erred: 
26 
with  intra--arterial  monitoring  9 
without  arterial  monitoring  6 
Not  transferred: 
died  before  transfer  2 
unproved  2 
no  bed  available  7 
Y Safety  of  transport 
In  the  retrospective  review  the  incidence  of  major  cardio  - 
vascular  change  during  transfer  was  comparable  to  that  reported  by 
.  other  authors39'1'3o  Since  the  introduction  of  the  flying  squad, 
Studies  IIa  and  IIe  demonstrate  the  improved  safety  of  ambulance 
transport  under  its  care.  Table  XII  summarises  the  clinically 
significant  effects  seen  in  38  patients  transported  by  the  flying 
squad  (Studies  Ila  and  IIc)  compared  with  lß.  6  similar  patients 
reviewed  retrospectively  (Study  Ic).  Table  XIII  demonstrates  that 
most  of  the  remaining  effects  were  still  due  to  changed  or 
inadequate  treatment  during  transfer. 
. 
Lost  of  these  effects 
occurred  early  in  the  prospective  series  before  experience  was 
gained'in  the  use  of  the  ventilatory  equipment.  The  latest  eight 
patients  to  have  been  transferred  on  IPPV  have  shown  no  suoh 
changeso 
Most  of  the  patients  in  Study  IIa  were  only  transported  two 
miles.  Longer  distance  transfers  in  Study  IIc  have  proved  equally 
safe  (Table  XIv). 
104 TABLE  XII 
Clinical  effects  observed  in  38  patients  transferred  by  the  ITU 
flying  squad  compared  with  46  similar  transfers 
reviewed  retrospectively 
Retrospective  Flying 
Effect  review  squad  Significance 
(46)  (38) 
hypotension  (sustained  fall  6  0  P<  0.05 
greater  than  40  mm  Hg  to  )C2  test 
under  80  mm  Hg) 
hypertension  (sustained  6  3 
rise  of  30  -  50  mm  Hg) 
fits  1 
increased  arterial  Pco2 
6  of  13  6  of  38  P<  0.03 
decreased  arterial  Po 
Fisher's  exact 
2  test 
105 TABLE  XIII 
Cause  of  sustained.  clinical  effects  observed  by  ITU  flying  sý  quad 
(38  patients) 
Number  Nunber 
Effect  of  patients  Probable  cause  of  patients 
INDIRECT: 
Sustained  hypertension  3  clanged  IPPV  2 
over-transfusion  I 
BP  100/65  ->85/50  1  changed  IPFV  I 
Increased  Pco2  3  changed  IPPV  2 
changed  oxygen  1 
therapy 
Decreased  P02  3  changed  IPPV  1 
changed  oxygen  1 
therapy 
narcotics  1 
DIRECT: 
Fit  1  start  of  anbu-  1 
lance  movement 
106 TABLE  XIV 
Mean  clinical  parameters  before  and  after  transfer  in  17  patients 
transferred  3.5  -  17  miles  (mean  10  miles) 
Parameter 
heart  rate 
blood  pressure 
CVP 
urine  output 
toe  temperature 
reotal  temperature 
respiratory  rate 
pH 
Pot 
Pco2 
base  exoess 
Units  Before  After 
beats/min-  103  105 
mm  Hg  126/75  128/75 
ems  H2O  11.5  12 
ml/hour  125  14A 
°C  29.0  27.7* 
°0  370.  37.6 
/min  18  19 
7"x+1  7.40 
mm  Hg  68  65 
mm  Hg  39  42 
me  g%1  0.5  1.5 
*P  <  0.0005  (Paired  "t"  test)'' 
No  other  changes  statistically  significant. 
107 Discussion 
ITUs  are  extremely  expensive  in  money,  equipment  and  staff. 
Whatever  the  long-term  ideal,  at  present  there  is  no  prospect  of 
providing  an  ITU  for  every  district  hospital.  If  patients  in  those 
hospitals  are  to  receive  ITU  facilities,  then  better  use  could  be 
made  of  existing  ITUs  which  are  mainly  in  largo,  central  hospitals. 
ITU  'facilities  may  be  taken  to  the  patient  or  the  patient  brought 
to  the  ITU0  The  present  flying  squad  takes  virtually  full  ITU 
facilities  to  the  patient  for  the  initial  phase  of  resuscitation, 
This,  however,  is  costly  in  staff  time  and  could  not  be  maintained  for 
more  than  a  few  hours.  Patients  must  be  brought  to  a  central  unit  for 
continuing  care  and  to  permit  maximum  utilisation  of  special  equip- 
meat  and  highly  trained  staff86.  With  present  resources  there  is  no 
alternative  to  transporting  such  patients  to  the  ITU. 
For  transport  of  critically  ill  patients  to  be  accoptable,  it 
should  be  proven  that  the  benefits  of  ITU  treatment  outweigh  the  risks 
of  transport.  Indeed  for  wider  acceptance,  and  in  the  absence  of  any 
objective,  quantitative  analysis  of  the  value  of  ITUs,  it  must  be 
shown  that  harmful  effects  of  transport  are  absolutely  minimal. 
Despite  previous  clinical  impression,  the  present  study  has  shown  that, 
with  an  ITU  flying  squad,  ambulance  transport  causes  relatively  minor 
effects.  No  patients  died  during,  or  as  a  direct  result  of,  transport 
and.  most  of  the  effects  seen  have  been  rapidly  reversible.  The 
flying  squad  introduced  several  factors:  it  encouraged  earlier 
referral,  patients  were  resuscitated  and  stabilised  before  transfer 
and  had.  continuing  ITU  treatment  throughout  the  journey;  this 
permitted  a  slower,  '  smoother  ride.  The  relative  importance  of  these 
108 factors  is  uncertain,  but  together  they  appear  to  make  the  transfer 
of  critically  ill  patients  feasible* 
4 
i 
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109 DISCUSSION 
Both  the  mountain  rescue  and  obstetric  flying  squad  reviews 
showed  little  evidence  of  harmful  effects  of  transport.  In  the  ITU 
review  the  2  incidence  of  cardiovascular  change  during  transfer  was 
comparable  to  that  reported  by  other  workers  in  similar  studies39,43ý 
though  there  has  been  no  previous  report  of  hypertension,  delayed 
hypotension  or.  increased  Pco2.  In  other  situations,  however,  hyper- 
tension  is,  a  common  response  to  stress.  The  general  stability  of  the 
mountain  rescue  and  obstetric  flying  squad  patients  and  the  more  labile 
BP  in  obstetric  patients  whose  initial  HR  was  more  than  110/min., 
together  with  the  increased  incidence  of  cardiovascular  change  seen 
in  ITU  patients  with  an  initial  body,  temperature  of  loss  than  36°C 
and  the  higher  final  mortality  in  patients  who  showed  cardiovascular 
changes  during  transfer,  all  suggest  that  cardiovascular  changes 
during  transport  are  more  likely  to  occur  in  illor  patients. 
Retrospectively  it  is  difficult  to  determine  if  these  changes  were 
direct  or  indirect  effects  of  transport,  or  merely  coincidental. 
Patients  with  septic  shock  and  chest  injuries  (both  crushed  chests  in 
the  ITU  review  and  chest  injury  in  the  mountain  rescue  review) 
appeared  to  be  particularly  likely  to  show  auch  changes. 
The  flying  squad  introduced  changes  in  procedure  for  the  transfer 
of  critically  ill  patients.  As  a  result,  in  20  patients  clinically 
monitored  during  ambulance  transfer  to  the  ITU,  there  was  no  change  in 
mean  cardiovascular,  respiratory,  fluid  balance  or  temperature 
parameters,,  One  patient  became  hypertensive  due  to  over-transfusion, 
one  had  a  fit,  but  none  became  hypotensive.  Delayed  hypotension  was 
shown  to  be  an  effect  of  changed  treatment  after  arrival  at  the  ITU. 
The  incidence  of  blood  gas  changes  was  reduced  from  1.65  to  150,  - 
ilo all  related  to  changed  treatment  en  route.  With  the  exception  of  the 
fits,  all  the  changes  seen  in  both  the  retrospective  ITU  review  and 
the  first  phase  of  the  flying  squad  were  sustained  effects:  clinical 
monitoring  would  not  have  detected  transient  effects. 
Routine  ambulance  transport  of  20  convalescent  surgical  patients 
did  not  cause  clinically  significant  changes  in  any  variable,  either 
individually  or  mean,  atain  confirming  that  effects  of  transport  are 
largely  limited  to  seriously  ill  patients. 
Intra-arterial  monitoring_  -supported  and  amplified  tho  above 
findings.  Sustained  effects  -  blood  pressure  and  blood  gas  changes  - 
were  again  caused  indirectly  by  changed  or  inadequate  treatment. 
Direct  effects,  in  contrast,  were  transient  and  there  was  generally 
striking  cardiovascular  stability,  Transient  hypertension  occurred 
repeatedly  in  seven  out  of  11  patients,  while  only  four  minor  episodes 
of  transient  hypotension  were  observed  in  two  of  the  11  patients. 
This  is  in  complete  contrast  to  previous  literature  21'24''39'40 
which 
emphasises  hypotension  and  makes  no  mention  of  hypertension.  It  is, 
however,  in  keeping  with  the  findings  in  the  earlier  stages  of  this 
study.  Although  Pichard  et  a139  eliminated  inadequate  treatment  before 
transport,  hypotension  may  have  been  reduced  in  the  present  studies  by 
meticulous  attention  to  maintaining  treatment  throughout  the  journey. 
The  increased  incidence  of-,  Ventricular  extrasystoles  during  movement 
confirms  earlier  clinical  impression36.  All  these  transient  effects 
were  significantly  more  frequent  during  movement  to  and  from  the 
ambulance  than  during  the  ambulance  ride,  suggesting  that  previous 
emphasis  on  the  ambulance  ride 
21'30,39,4 
may  have  missed  the  equally 
important,  and  often  more  time-consumine,  beginning  and  end  of  the 
ill joum,  ey.  The  clinical  importance  of  these  transient  effects  remains 
uncertain,  though  none  vas  observed  to  cause  harm. 
The  results  to  date  encourage  hope  that  detailed  improvement  in 
treatment  during  ambulance  transport  may  reduce  the  ill  off  eats  still 
further.  It  already  appears  that  improved  respiratory  and  cardio- 
vascular  support  may  virtually  eliminate  the  sustained  BP  and  blood 
gas  changes  seen  in  the  early  stages  of  the  study.  Airway  and 
mechanical  respiratory  problems  may  be  forestalled  by  instituting  any 
necessary  measures  before  starting  transfer38o  Fits  might  be 
prevented  by  transfer  under  heavier  sedation'.  The  transient 
phenomena  might  also  be  reduced;.  by  appropriate  measures.  The  trauma 
of  lifting  the  patient  on  and  off  the  trolley  might  be  reduced  if  a 
stretcher  replaced  the  hand-lift.  Heavier  sedation,  particularly  of 
patients  on  IPFV,  might  reduce  the  incidence  of  transient  hypertension, 
while  intravenous  lignocaine  may  be  indicated  before  transfer  in  any 
patient  with  extrasystoles.  Individually  simple  though  collectively 
demanding,  such  attention  to  detailed  maintenance  of  treatment  should 
make  ambulance  transport  of  critically  ill  patients  even  safer. 
The  evolution,  equipment,  organisation  an3  function  of  the  ITU 
flying  squad  has  been  described,  with  the  logistical,  clinical  and 
investigative  advantages  of  secondary  over  primary  evacuation.  The 
safoty  of  transferring  critically  ill  patients  to  a  central,  Area 
ITU  has  been  shown  by  an  analysis  of  38  patients  transported  distances 
up  to  7  miles  without  serious  harm,  This  suggests  a  possible 
pattern  for  future  regional  organisation  of  ITU  facilities,  though 
4 
there  remain  practical  problems  in  full  implementation  and 
utilisation  of  such-  a  service.  Transfer  of  a  small  number  of  patients 
lid) 
j. 
4 has  required  a  considerable  liaison  effort  with  the  referring 
hospitals  and  there  has  been  only  a  limited  demand  for  the  facilities. 
Expansion  should  occur  with  the  opening  soon  of  a  now  12  bedded  ITU  in 
the  Western  Infirmary  which  should  make  possible  a  true  Area  Intensive 
Therapy  Servicen 
Numerically,  primary  evacuation  of  patients  from  the  situ  of 
collapse  or  injury  is  much  more  important  than  secondary  evacuation 
between  hospitals.  Secondary  evacuation  has  many  advantages  for 
detailed  study  and  obtaining  scientific  information,  but  for 
greatest  benefit  the  results  should  be  applicable  to  the  practical 
situation  of  primary  evacuation,  Many  of  the  present  results  can  be 
so  applied.  Critically  ill  patients  -  those  likely  to  the  within  a 
few  hours  if  they  do  receive  life-support  -  will  still  be  at  highest 
risk.  The  patho-physiological  effects  of  transport  are  likely  to  be 
basically  similar  with  changes  in  emphasis  in  different  types  of 
patients.  The  indirect  effects  of  transport  are  again  likely  to  be 
more  important,  and  provision  and  maintenance  of  a  high  standard  of 
treatment  should  show  larger  dividends  than  costly  experiments  in 
ambulance  design.  Movement  to  and  from  the  ambulance  requires  as 
much  attention  as  the  ambulance  ride  and  patients  should  be  lifted  as 
little  and  as  carefully  as  possible.  Such  principles  seem  applicable: 
their  simplicity  should  not  belie  their  importanceo 
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0 PART  III  :  STUDIFS  ON  TIM  EFFECTS  OF  10M,  UNT 
c.  )  Effect  of  movement  on  haemorrhagio  shock  dogs 
fi 
b)  Movement  of  post-operative  patients 
c)  1ylovement  of  critically  ill  patients  within  hospital 
Discussion 
ßi4 Ma  :  TTECT  OF  1"IMI  T  ON  HAEMORRHAGIC  SHOCK  DOGS 
There  are  no  reported  studies  on  the  effoct  of  any  type  of 
movement  on  ill,  injured  or  shocked  animals.  A  -close  similarity  has 
been  reported  in  the  cardiovascular  response  of  unsedated  supine 
humans  and  healthy  anaesthetised  dogs  to  low  frequency  X  axis 
vibration  on  a  vibration  table 
d7,69a 
Sustained-single  frequency., 
single  axis  vibration  is  not,  however,  the  most  important  character- 
istic  of  the  ambulance  ride21'39.  Isolated  clinical  reports 
21  '''39'1+0 
suggest  that  sudden  jolting  of  the  ambulance  may  be  more  important,, 
There  are  also  isolated  clinical  reports3' 
7 
of  harm  resulting 
from  head  up  tilt.  No  published  experimental  data  on  head  up  tilt 
could  be  traced,  though  Campbell  found  no  change  in  BP  or  COP  when 
cats  with  haemorrhagio  shock  were  tilted  head  up  or  head  do=. 
The  present  investigation  studied  the  effect  of  ton  minutes 
repeated  jolting  and  ten  minutes  head  up  tilt  on  lightly  anaesthetised 
dogs  with  severe  haemorrhagio  shock. 
115 
6 Hatcria1s  and  methods 
17  healthy  adult  greyhounds  vrhioh  had  already  been  used  for  othor 
experiments  were  kept  under  light  anaeathesia  via  a  cuffed  ondo- 
tracheal.  tubed  Half  were  breathing  spontaneously  and  half  were 
paralysed  with  suxamethonium  chloride  (50  mg)  and  ventilated  using  a 
Palmer  pump  (IPFV)o  Portex  cannulae  were  inserted  in  the  right 
femoral  artery  und  vein  by  cut-dorm.  The  arterial  eannula  was 
advanced.  into  the  abdominal  aorta  and  the  venous  cannula  into  the 
right  atrium  under  fluoroscopic  ocntrol.  Aortic  pressure  (BP)  and 
right  atrial  pressure  (RAP)  were  measured  using  capacitance 
transducers  (Elema  Sch8nznder  EDP  35  and  33  respectively)  and  recorded 
with  the  ECG  (lead  II)  on  an  Elema  Schenander  ink  writing  recorder 
(y.  ingograph  81).  Mean  BP  (mBP)  and  mean  RAP  were  obtained  by 
integration  and  HR  counted  from  the  ECG.  COP  was  measured  by  the  dye 
dilution  technique87o  2,500  units  of  heparin  were  given  intra- 
venously. 
At  the  start  of  each  experiment  the  dog  ras  bled  via  a  catheter 
in  the  left  femoral  or  left  carotid  artery  until  mBP  was  lß.  0  mm  H. 
Further  small  amounts  were  bled  over  the  follocring  15  --  60  minutes  to 
maintain  mBP  at  this  level  until  it  was  stable.  No  further  blood  was 
removed  thereafter.  Two  sets  of  readings  ten  minutes  apart  oonfirmed 
stability  of  the  preparation. 
Of  the  17  animals,  six  died  during  bleeding  or  stabilisation, 
leaving  11  for  detailed  study.  In  the  first  three,  data  was  incomplete 
and  is  not  included,  although  the  changes  were  similar  to  those 
reported,  Of  the  eight  dogs  reported,  five  had  one  study  only.  Two 
dogs  had  both  a  jolting  and  a  tilting  study  with  re-stabilisation 
i16 between.  One  dog  breathed  spcntaneously  during  a  jolting  study,  and 
after  a  period  of  rstransfusion  was  paralysed,  re  bled  and  used.  for 
further  jolting  and  tilting  studies  under  IPPP. 
After  stabilisation,  six  dogs  were  subjected  to  ten  minutes 
jolting.  The  dogs  lay  supine  tied  to  a  50  Kg  table  on  small  solid 
rubber  wheels  on  a  stone  floor.  The  table  was  shaken,  jolted  and 
rocked  in  three  axes  and  lifted  and  dropped  two  to  three  inches  by 
four  people.  Acceleration  was  measured  during  one  experiment  by  an 
Ether  Blaz  accelerometer  strapped  to  the  dogts  chest  and  recorded  on 
the  hängograph  81  (Fig.  20).  After  four  minutes  there  was  a  ten 
second  rest  to  record  ECG,  BP  and  RAP.  After  six  minutes  there  was  a 
15  -  30  second  rest-to  measure  COP0  After  ten  minutes  movement  was 
stopped  and  ECG,  BP,  RAP  and  COP  immediately  measured.  These 
measurements  were  repeated  after  ten  minutes  rest. 
After  stabilisation  six  dogs  were  subjected  to  ten  ainutes  150 
head  up  tilt.  The  BP  and  RAP  transducers  were  lifted  level  with  the 
estimated  position  of  the  right  atrium  and  re-zeroed.  ECG,  BP  and  RAP 
were  slowly  recorded  continuously.  A  faster  recording  and  a  measure- 
ment  of  COP  was  obtained  at  five  Erd  ten  minutes,  Tho  table  was  then 
returned  to  the  horizontal  and  the  transducers  re-zeroed.  Continuous 
slow  recording  at  rest  was  followed  by  a  faster  recording  and  a  COP 
measurement  after  ten  minutes. 
Results  f 
In  trio  jolting  studies  there  was  no  pattern  of  char  o  in  iiR  or 
NY.  Five  of  the  six  dogs  had  a  rise  in  BP  -  systolic,  dia3tolio  and 
mean.  BP  genorally  rose  over  the  first  one  to  two  minutes  and,  at 
117 the  end  of  movement,  fell  over  a  similar  period  (Fig.  21).  The  one, 
dog  to  have  a  fall  in  BP  was  already  deteriorating  at  rest.  All 
six  dogs  had  a  rise  in  COP0 
Head  up  tilt  did  not  influence  HR.  Four  of  six  dogs  had  a  fall 
in  BP  -  systolic,  diastolic  and  mean  -  and  the  other  two  were 
progressively  recovering.  In  one  the  fall  in  BP  was  immediate  on 
tilting  (Fig.  22).  Biore  commonly.  however,  the  fall  in  BP  was  slower 
as  in  the  one  animal  to  die  apparently  as  a  result  of  the  procedure 
(Fig.  23).  Recovery  was  usually  within  a  few  seconds  of  ending  the 
tilt.  Five  had  a  fall  in  RAP.  Two  had  a  marked  fall  in  COP.  In  one 
these  effects  led  to  asystole  (Fig.  23). 
The  accelerometer  readings  during  jolting  (Fig..  20)  showed  a  main, 
frequency  of  approximately  1.5  Hz  with  lower  amplitude  secondary 
vibrations  at  higher  frequencies.  The  peak  amplitudes  of  the  1.5  Hz 
vibration  were  3  g,  1.5  g  and  1.5  g  in  the  X,  Y  and  Z  axes  respectively. 
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122 i.  c:  ý  Discuss 
Ideally,  proof  of  cause  and  effect  depends  on  the  sequence  - 
stability,  stimulus,  effect,  end  stimulus,  end  effect,  return  to 
previous  level  of  stability*  In  the  jolting  studies  this  full 
sequence  of  changes  gras  seen  in  BP  in  three  of  six  dogs  and  in  COP  in 
three.  In  the  tilting  studios  the  full  soqu©nce  was  seen  in  BP  and 
COP  in  one  dog.  Parts  of  the  sequence  were  seen  in  most  of  the  other 
animals.  It  may  be  concluded  that  these  changes  were  due  to  the 
experimental  procedure. 
4 
Measurements  should  be  reliable.  HR'measurements  were  reliable. 
By  avoiding  recording  during  movement,  artefact  was  avoided  in  BP  and. 
RAP  measurements  though  in  the  tilting  studies  the  problem  of  changing 
the  zero  pasts  some  doubt  on  the  RAP  measurements,  In  tho  jolting 
studies,  by  only  measuring  when  movement  was  stopped  the  ECG,  BP  and 
RAP  readings  would  only  reflect  steady  state  changes  and  any  rapid 
fluctuations  in  response-to  movement  would  be  missed.  The  dye  dilution 
=7  measurement  of  COP  had  an  error  of 
±  1Cjop  and  some.  of  the  changes 
observed  were  not  much  greater  than  this. 
The  pattern  of  accelerometer-readings'was'sonevrhat  similar  to  that 
reported  in  ambulances  by  Piohard  et  a139.  Although  less  well 
controlled,  this  simulation  seems  closer  to  an  ambulance  than  tho  ono 
axis,  single  frequency,  constant  amplitude  vibration  used.  in  previous 
studies. 
Stability  in  this  preparation  was  difficult  to  achieve.  After  a 
period  of  continued  bleeding  to  maintain  miP  at  4.0  m  ilk,  dogs 
normally  begin  to  tako  up  blood  to  sustain  mBP0  This  ta];  e-up  point  is 
1.2  3 generally  regarded  as  the  onset  of  irreversible  shook88.  The  brief 
period  between  no  longer  requiring  further  bleeding  and  beginning  to 
take  up  blood  was  used  for  this  experiment.  This  period  may  be  short 
and  cannot  be  judged  accurately  in  advance.  In  five  of  the  12 
experiments  BP  and  COP  appeared  to  be  recovering  throughout,  while  in 
one  they  appeared  to  deteriorate  throughout. 
Although  not  strictly  comparable,  the  changes  seen  during 
jolting  may  be  contrasted  with  those  seen  in  healthy  dogs  on  a 
vibration  table 
67'69o 
The  lack  of  changes  in  HR,  compared  with  the 
rise  seen  in  unshocked  dogs67,69  may  be  due  to  the  fact  that  shocked 
dogs  already  have  almost  maximal  sympathetic  activity  and  are  unable 
to  increase,  HR  any  further,  The  rise  in  DP  is  difficult  to  compare. 
It  may  be'that  the  vasoconstriction  of  shook  prevents  the  fall  in 
peripheral  resistance  reported  on  vibrating  unshocked  dogs69.  The 
rise  in  COP  is  comparable  to  that  in  unshocked  does67'69  The  changes 
in  shocked.  dogs  appear  to  be  largely  cardiac  in  origin,  while  the 
peripheral  effects  may  be  masked  by  the  shock  process. 
The  marked  fall  in  BP  and  COP  on  tilting,  in  one  case  leading;  to 
asystole,  confirms  clinical  impression.  The  fall,  in  RAP  suggests 
that  the  mechanism  may  be  related  to  diminished  venous  return  from  the 
lover  body.  100  head  up  and  head  down  tilt  was  performed  in  a  78 
year  old  man  with  haemorrhagic  shock  following  prostatoctciry  (Fie,,,  24). 
The  hypotension  during  head  up  tilt  was  accompanied  by,  pallor, 
sweating  and  air  hunger  and  tilting  was  rapidly  discontinued.  Those 
results  strongly  suggest  that  head  up  tilt  should  be  avoided  when 
waving  shacked  patients. 
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FIGURE  24.  Cardiovascular  effects  of  tilting  a  78  year  old  an 
with  haemorrhagic  shock  after  prostatectomy. 
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0 Earlier  clinical  studies  had.  given  an  impression  that  IPIV  might 
have  some  protective  action  against  the  effects  of  transport  in 
critically  ill  patients.  In  the  present  study  both  the  effects  of 
tilting  and  to  a  lesser  extent  those  of  jolting  appeared  more  marked 
in  those  dogs  on  IPPP0  The  one  dog  subjected  to  jolting  both  breathing 
spontaneously  and  on  IPFV  showed  a  very  similar  response  under  both 
conditions.  No  evidence  was  found  to  suggest  that  IPFV  has  any 
protective  action  against  the  effects  of  movement. 
126 IIIb  :  ZOVELU  T  OF  POST  -  OPLUTIVE  PATIENTS 
The  early  studies  produced  a  clinical  impression  that  patients 
recovering  from  a  recent  operation  and  anaesthetic  were  more 
vulnerable  to  movement.  In  the  only  reported  study,  S'Toller6  found 
11  of  22  patients  had  a  rise  in  BP  when  moved  from  theatre  to  ITU 
after  cardio-pulmonary  by-pass,  while  the  had  a  fall  of  up  to 
15  mm  jig,  There  was  a  variable  change  in  HR  and  no  appreciable  change 
in  ECG. 
The  present  investigation  of  routine  post-operative  patients 
aimed  to  detect  any  vulnerability  to  movement. 
Patients  and  methods  " 
70  post-operative  surgical  patients  were  studied  during  their 
return  from  the  operating  theatre  to  the  ward.  The  majority  had 
major  elective.  surgery  such  as  gastro-intestinal  resection,  joint 
replacement.,  thoraeotou{y  or  arterial  graft.  In  60  patients  three 
clinical  readings  of  HR  and  BP  -  the  last  immediately  before  movement- 
confirmed  stability  before  movement.  Readings  were  repeated  immedi- 
ately  after  movement  and  5,15  and.  30  minutes  thereafter.  All 
readings  were  made  by  one  observer  who  did  not  interfere  with  the 
usual  routine  of  the  nursing  or  porter  staff  executing  the  move. 
In  ton  patients  BP  was  recorded  by  a  radial  artery  catheter,  cap- 
acitance  transducer  (Elema  Sohänander  EMT  35)  and  an  Elema 
Schönander  ink  writing  recorder  (Mingograph  81).  After  baseline 
readings  at  the  end  of  the  operation,  a  continuous  record  was  made 
127 whilo  the  patient  was  lifted  by  stretcher  from  the  oporating  tablo  to 
a  trolley. 
s  Results 
All  patients  were  stable  during  the  pre-movement  control  period. 
In  the  60  patients  with  clinical  readings,  mean  HR  immediately 
before  movement  was  89/min,  while  immediately  after  movement  it  was 
91/x.  The  corresponding  BP  means  were,  127/74  and  128/73.  Three 
patients  had  a  rise  in  HR  of  24  -  40/mine  SBP  rose  15  -  20  mm  Jig  in 
two  patients  and  fell  14  mm  Hg  in  one.  All  returned  to  previous  levels 
within  five  minutes  of  stopping  movement.  No  other  patient  had  a  rise 
or  fall  in  HR,  of  more  than  12/min  or  in  BP  of  more  than  10  mm  Hg.  None 
of  the  intra-arterial  recordings  showed  any  significant  change.  Two 
patients  vomited,  one  while  being  wheeled  to  the  ward  in  bed,  the  other 
two  minutes  after  being  lifted  from  trolley  to  bed  in  the  recovery 
room.  In  one  patient  a  suction  drain  caught  in  a  doorway  and  was  dis- 
connected. 
Discussion 
No  evidence  was  found  to  support  the  initial  clinical  impression. 
All  70  patients  showed  remarkable  stability,  confirming  Teller's 
findings46.  Provided  adequate  care  is  taken,  post-operative  patients 
do  not  appear  to  be  particularly  susceptible  to  movement. 
128 1 
ITIo  :  MOVEMENT  OF  CRITICALLY  ILL  PATIENTS  MITHIN  HOSPITAL 
Despite  considerable  interest  in  ambulance  transport,  there  is 
little  information  on  the  effect  of  moving  critically  ill  patients 
within  hospital.  Apart  from  Wellor'  s  study1 
6 
on  patients  after  cardio- 
-pulmonäry 
by-pass,  the  only  report  is  by  Taylor  et  al45.  With  ECG 
monitoring  of  high  risk  cardiac  patients  moved  within  hospital,  they 
found  qojolo  had  a  rise  in  HR  and'two  of  50  appeared  to  develop 
arrhythmias  in  response  to-movement* 
The  present  clinical  study  looked  at  the  effect  of  intra- 
hospital  movement  on  critically  ill  patients  moved  to  and  from  the 
ITU  of  the  Western  Infirmary. 
Patients  and  methods 
In  the  five  month  period.  of  the  study,  55  patients  were  admitted 
to  the  ITU  of  the  Western  Infirmary.  These  55  patients  had  86  moves 
to  and  from  the  referring  units  or  theatre  during  the  acute  phase  of 
their  illness.  AU  moves  were  carried  out  in  a  routine  manner  by  the 
medical  and  nursing  staff  of  the  ITU,  In  33  moves  in  the  20  most  ill 
patients,  detailed  clinical  observations  were  made  of  the  period  before, 
during  and  after  the  move  by  an  uninvolved  observer.  No  special 
measures  were  taken  and  as  far  as  possible  the  observations  did  not 
_... 
interfere  with  the  routine  execution  of  the  move.  Baseline  readings 
for  at  least  30  minutes  before  movement  allowed  patients  to  act  as 
Chair  own  controls.  No  major  clinical  deterioration  was  noted  during 
movement  of  the  remaining  35  patients. 
129 Result  s 
Significant  effects  of  movement  were  seen  in  seven  patients 
(Table  XV).  These  patients  were  stable  before  movement  and  the 
reported  phenomena  appeared  to  be  caused  by  movement.  The  cardio. 
vascular  changes.,  transfusion  requirements  and  fall  in  haemoglobin 
from  12  to  6  G/100  ml  in  Patient  I  (Fig.  25)  were  consistent  with 
movement  causing  renewed  bleeding.  Figure  26  shows  the  recordings 
of  Patient  2  while  Figure  27  shows  the  ECG  before  and  after  movement. 
Figure  28  shows  the  BP  in,  Patient'5. 
During  the  control  baseline  period,  only  one  patient  showed 
progressive  terminal  hypotension  and  no  other  cases  of  sudden  collapse 
or  cardiac  arrest  were  observed.  Two  patients  had  a  transient  fall 
in  SBP  to  70--  75  mm  Hg  and  a  further  zwo  showed  a  rise  of  30  -  50 
Hgý  all  related  to  changes  in  IPPV.  One  patient  showed  spontaneous 
reversion  from  supra-ventricular  tachycardia  to  sinus  rhythm.  Collapso 
-during  movement  was  significantly  more  frequent  than  during  the  base- 
line  period 
(P<  0.01.,  Fisher's  exact  zest,  azzaching  equal  weight  to 
each  patient's  30  minute  baseline  period  and  5  minute  movement  period). 
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FIGURE  25,  e  Study  IIIo:  Patient  I-  recordings  when  moved  from 
theatre  to  ITU.  Patient  had  lain  undisturbed  on  the  operating 
table  for  six  hours  after  the  end  of  an  operation  for  bleeding 
from  a  crushed  pelvis* 
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FIGURE  26.  Study  IIIo:  Patient  2-  cardiovascular  recordings 
in  a  patient  with  cardiac  failure  and  pulmonary  emboli  moved  from 
ward  to  ITU0 
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13 Discussion 
One  critically  ill  patient  per  month  suffered  major  cardio'. 
respiratory  collapse  or  death  as  a  result  of  movement  within  hospital. 
Though  similar  incidents  do  occur  in  other  hospitals89090  this  was  a 
surprisingly  high  frequency.  So  far  as  possible  the  study  reflected 
normal  routine  in  the  hospital.  Any  unintentional  influence  the 
observer  might  have  had  would  probably  have  improved  standards,  co 
this  incidence  will  tend  to  be  an  under-estimate  rather  than  an  over- 
estimate, 
l+äny  of  these  patients  might  have  been  expected  to  die  in  any 
event.  Nevertheless,  only  one  patient  deteriorated  during  the  control 
period.  Baseline  readings  showed  that  at  that  point  in  time  most 
were  relatively  stable  and  the  phenomena  observed  during  movement  were 
significantly  more  frequent  and  appeared  to  be  a  direct-result  of 
movement.  The  mechanisms  were  varied.  In  Patient  I  movement  of  a 
major  fracture  causeä  renewed  bleeding21'  '.  In  Patient  2  movement 
appeared  to  precipitate  arrhythmia32'45.  The  haemothorax  in  Patient  5 
appeared  to  cause  direct  pressure  on  the  heart  or  great  veins  when  she 
gras  rolled  on  to  her  side.  In  Patients  1  and  6  movement  may  have 
precipitated  cardiovascular  decompensation  with  a  fall  in  BP  and  a 
rise  in  CVP.  Collapse  was  particularly  frequent  (P  =  0.07,  Fisher's 
exact  test)  in  patients  with  intra-thoracic  bleeding  (Patients  3,5 
nna  7). 
The  effect  of  movement  may  be  direct  or  indiroct210-  Indirect 
effects  wore  clearly  illustrated  by  difficulty  in  maintaining  an  air- 
way  (Patient  3)  or  IPFV  (Patients  4  and.  7).  Even  auch  simple  measures  . 
an  traction  for  a  fracture  (Patient  1)  or  a  auction  drain  (Study  ru  b) 
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y.  ý  ý. can  easily  be  disturbed  while  moving  along  narrow  corridors  or  into. 
elevators. 
The  incidence  of  serious  effects  due  to  intra-hospital  movement 
in  critically  ill  patients  was  much  higher  than  that  proviously  soon 
during  ambulance  transport  of  similar  patients.  This  may  be  partly 
due  to  a  willingness  to  move  patients  within  hospital  who  would  be 
considered  too  moribund  to  subject  to  an  ambulance  journey.  It  is 
probably  also  due  to  less  thorough  preparation  and  less  adequate 
maintenance  of  therapy  during  movement.  In  the  ambulance  studios, 
every  possible  care  was  taken  to  stabilise  the  patient  and  then 
maintain  every  aspect  of  treatment  unchanged  throughout  the  journey. 
When  simply  wheeling  a  patient  along  a  corridor  it  is  tempting  to 
imagine  that  there  is  less  opportunity  for  misfortune  and  that  a 
few  minutes  gap  in  treatment  will  do  no  harm.  This  study  suggests 
that  in  critically  ill  patients  this  is  untrue:  movement  of 
critically  ill  patients  within  hospital  may  be  as  hazardous  as  an 
ambulance  journey.  Serious  consideration  should  be  given  to  the  noed. 
for  movement  in  such  patients.  Adequate  preparation  for  tho  movo  is 
essential  and  every  possible  care  should  be  taken  to  maintain 
treatment  and  forestall  "accidents"  during  the  move,,  Such  patients 
should  not  simply  be  consigned  to  the  care  of  non-medical  or 
inexperienced  staff, 
1  137 DISCUSSION 
The  jolting  exporiments  on  doge  with  ha©morrhagio  shook  confirm 
the  tendency  to  hypertension  seen  in  the  ambulance  studies.  The 
harmful  effects  of  head  up  tilt  clearly  confirm  isolatod  clinical 
reports3'4'7  and  suggest  that  this  position  should  be  avoided  whon 
moving  shocked  patients.  No  evidence  was  found  that  IPPV  has  any 
protective  valued  In  view  of  the  practical  problems  seen  earlier  in 
maintaining  IPPY  during  ambulance  transfer,  this  confirms  that  IFFY 
should  only  be  used  when  it  is  clinically  essential:  there  is  probably 
no  intrinsic  advantage  to  IPPV  during  transfer. 
The  study  on  post-operative  patients  again  confirms  the  rolative 
stability  of  routine  patients  and  provides  no  support  for  the  clinical 
impression  that  patients  recovering  from  a  recent  operation  and 
anaesthetic  are  vulnerable  to  movement.  This  implies  that  there  is  no 
reason  per  se  for  delaying  the  transfer  of  such  patients, 
In  the  study  on  ITU  patients  moved  within  hospital,  one  patient 
per  month  suffered  major  cardiovascular  collapse  or  death  as  a  result 
of  movement,  confirming  the  dangers  of  movement  to  and  from  the 
ambulanceo  The  apparently  greater  danger  of  movomont  within  hospital 
is  paradoxical.  Partly  it  may  have  been  due  to  a  willingness  to  move 
patients  within  hospital  who  would  have  been  considered  too  moribund 
to  subject  to  an  ambulance  journey.  Most  important,  however,  it 
appears  to  confirm  the  importance  of  maintaining  life-support  during 
movement.  The  intra-hospital  study  documontod  the  routine  performance 
of  moves  by  the  regular  hospital  staff  and  doliboratoly  refrained  from 
introducing  any  special  measures.  Conversely,  in  the  prospoctivo 
138 ambulance  studies  every  possible  care  was  taken  to  stabiliso  the 
patient  and  then  maintain  treatment  as  fully  as  possible  during 
transfer.  During  movement  within  hospital.,  the  effeots  seen  were 
comparable  to  those  previously  reported  during  ambulance  transport: 
renewed  bleeding  of  a  pelvic  fracture 
21'2', 
cardiac  arrhythmia36'37'45, 
cardiao  embarrassment  due  to  a  haemothorax  and  cardiao  decompensation. 
The  high  incidence  of  collapse  in  patients  with  antra-thoraoio 
bleeding  supports  the  findings  of  the  initial  retrospective  reviows 
of  mountain  rescue  transport  and  ITU  transfers*  The  difficulty 
observed  in  continuing  treatment  during  movement,,  particularly  in 
maintaining  an  airway  and  providing  adequate  IPFV,  yet  again  confirms 
the  importance  of  the  indirect  effects  of  transport. 
Integration  of  the  present  results  with  previous  literature  may 
expand  our  understanding  of  the  effects  of  transport. 
Critically  ill  patients  -  those  requiring  life-support  or  likely  to 
the  if  it  is  delayed  more  than  a  few  hours  -  are  at  highest  rick 
during  transport.  Particular  patients  at  high  risk  include  those  with: 
cardiovascular  instability39: 
recent  myocardial  infarotion5'30 
massive  haemorrhage39;  shook;  septic  shock 
pulmonary  embolus39 
major  chest  injuries;  antra-thoracio  bleeding 
neurological  vulnerability39: 
conditions  liable  to  fits39;  tetanus" 
enoephalopathios39 
high  cervical  . fraotures39 
39 
ý,  ".  "bý_ liability  to  upper  airway  obatruotion38: 
unoonsoious 
facio-maxillary  injuries;  haemorrhage  into  upper  airway 
obstruction  of  upper  airway 
The  effects  of  transport  may  be  direct  or  indirect21.  Pain,,  anxiety 
and  the  physical  stimuli  of  movement  may  directly  affect  the  patient's 
condition.  Indirectly,  lack  of  facilities  and  the  motion  of  the 
ambulance  may  limit  the  ability  of  attendants  to  provide  life- 
support,  affecting  the  patient  by  changed  or  inadequate  treatment. 
Sustained  effects  appear  to  be  caused  indireotly  and  are  clinically 
more  important  and  harmful.  Direct  effects  appear  to  be  transient  and 
are  of  uncertain  clinical  significance. 
Clinically,  the  most  important  consequences  of  movement  are: 
cardiovascular: 
hypertension 
hypotension21#39,40 
delayed  hypotension 
arrhythmias503O;  ventricular  extrasystoles36 
pulmonary  embolus39 
respiratory: 
respiratory  failure;  increased  Pco2;  decreased  Pot  ; 
acute  upper  airway  obstruction 
fits39,4a 
Ambulance  transport  does  not  significantly  affect: 
rectal  temperature 
basic  ECG  pattern  (apart  from  extrasystolos  and  rarely  arrhythmias) 
14,10 HR  and  RR  (usually  only  minor,  transiont  rises) 
pH;  baso  exceos 
transfusion  requirements;  urine  production 
)Aovement  within  hospital  and  especially  lifting  in  and  out  the 
ambulance  and  from  trolley  to  bed  and  vice  versa  may  be  more 
hazardous  than  the  actual  ambulance  ride.  Toad  up  tilt  should  be 
avoided  in  shocked  patients. 
The  incidence  of  serious  effects  of  ambulance  transport,  especially 
those  caused  indirectly,  may  be  significantly  reduced  by  resuscitation 
and  stabilisation  before  transfer,  maintaining  life-support  throughout 
the  journey  and  a  slower,  smoother  ambulance  ride.  The  relative 
importance  of  theseýfaotors  is  uncertain. 
The  results  of  the  current  studies  suggest  many  lines  for  further 
research.  The  relative  importance  of  prior  resuscitation  and  stabilis- 
ation,  maintenance  of  treatment  during-transfer  and  a  slow,  smooth 
ride  needs  to  be  determined.  Application  of  present  knowledge  to 
providing  better  treatment  during  transport  should  make  both 
ambulance  transport  and  movement  within  hospital  even  safer:  this 
hypothesis  needs  testing  on  a  wider  scale  and  further  confirmation. 
It  also  requires  further  assessment  in  the  context  of  primary 
evacuation.  The  concept  of  an  ITU  flying  squad  may  now  be  expanded  and 
the  long-term,  practical  provision  of  an  Area  Intensive  Therapy 
Service  examined.  The  present  experimental  technique  could  be  used  to 
compare  different  ambulances,  different  ambulrnco  beds,  helicopter 
and  fixed-ring  air  ambulance  transport  or  for  animal  oxiperiments. 
More  sophisticated  cardiovascular  and  respiratory  measurements  might 
yield  new  information  on  transient  phenomena. 
6 
141, The  present  studies  might  be  claimed  to  have  clarified  some  of. 
the  basic  principles  of  how  movement  affects  critically  ill  patients. 
Detailed  investigation  of  small  groups'of  patients  has  helped  to 
understand  and  correlate  limited  observations  on  large  groups  of 
patients,  isolated  clinical  reports  and  general  clinical  impression. 
Integration  has  improved  understanding  of  certain  broad  principles  of 
transport  and  focused  attention  on  previously  neglected  aspoots. 
Further  application  of  these  principles  is  required  from  the  specific 
study  situation  to  the'wider  practical  provision  of  routine  transport. 
Much  fine  detail  is  still  missing.  In  the  long  term,  however,  basic 
scientific  knowledge  is  essential  for  the  development  of  rational 
policy.  Hopefully,  the  present  gap  in  medical  responsibility  during 
transport  will  be  bridged  as  doctors  become  more  aware  of,  more 
concerned  with,  and  more  involved  in  the  movement  and  transport  of 
critically  ill  patients. 
X42 CONCLUSIONS 
1o  a)  Critically  ill  patients  -  those  requiring  life-support  or 
likely  to  die  if  they  do  not  receive  it  within  a  few 
hours  -  are  most  likely  to  show  cardiovascular  and 
respiratory  changes  or  fits  during  transport.  Patients 
with  major  chest  injuries  or  intra-thoraoio  bleeding 
should  be  added  to  the  list  of  those  at  particular  risk. 
b)  Indirect  effects  of  transport  -  those  caused  by  changed  or 
inadequate  treatment  during  the  journey  -  appear  to  be 
clinically  more  important  and  harmful  than  the  direct 
effects  of  the  ambulance  rideo 
o)  Sustained  clinical  effects  of  ambulance  transport  appear 
mainly  to  be  caused  indirectly,  while  direct  effocts  are 
usually  transient, 
d)  Movement  to  and  from  the  ambulance,  and  movement  within 
hospital,,  may  be  as  hazardous  as  the  actual  ambulance  ride. 
Read,  up  tilt  should  be  avoided  in  shocked  patients. 
eý  The  effects  of  transport  can  be  significantly  reduced  by 
improved  treatment  throughout  the  journey. 
2.  a)  If  ITU  facilities  are  to  be  made  generally  available  they 
could  be  organised  on  a  regional  basiso 
b)'  An  ITU  flying  squad.  working  from  a  central  ITU  has  been  shown 
to  be  a  feasible  method  of  extending  specialised  facilities 
to  serve  peripheral  hospitals. 
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MOBILE  INTENSIVPFLFGEEINHEITEN 
und  Fortschritte  auf  dem  Gebiet  der  Notfallmedizin 
MOBILE  INTENSIVE  CARE  UNITS 
and  Advanced  Emergency  Care  Delivery  Systems 
24.  -27.  September  1973  in  Mainz .  /"'- 
CAIIT)IOVASCULAR  AND  OTHER  EFFECTS  OF 
TRANSPORTING  ILL  PATIE!  TTS 
.9G.  Waddell.  (Glasgow) 
In  Scottish  mountaineering  accidents  3%  of  deaths  occured  dur- 
ing  transport. 
In  101  obstetric  flying  squad  cases  there  was  no  clinical  deterior- 
ation  during  the  journey.  There  was  no  change  in  heart  rate, 
blood  pressure  or  foetal  heart  rate.  Patients  with  an  initial 
heart  rate  over  110/minute  or  clinical  shock  had  a  more  labile 
blood  pressure. 
46  patients  transferred  by  ambulance  to  an  I.  T.  U.  had  no  deaths 
during  or  immediately  after  the  journey.  The  final  mortality 
was  similar  to  the  unit's  total  mortality.  26  patients  showed  no 
response.  6  became  hypertensive.  6  became  hypotensive,  one 
developed  teuere  tachycardia  and  7  developed  hypotension  1-  lä 
hours  after  transfer.  Half  these  responses  had  an  apparent 
cause.  Patients  with  the  immediate  responses  had  a  significantly 
higher  mortality:  this  may  be  an  index  of  their  condition  rather 
than  a  cause/effect  relationship.  Patients  whose  temperature 
was  97°F  or  less  showed  more  frequent  responses.  Septic  shock 
patients  most  frequently  showed  responses  and  chest  injury 
patients  most  frequently  became  hypertensive. 
Body'teinperature  did  not  change. 
Repiratory  rate,  arterial  pO2  and  pH  did  not  change.  Six  of 
thirteen  patients  had  a  rise  in  pCO2  of  more  than  10  mm  Hg. 
.  ý. rP. 
Kardiovasculare  und  andere  Wirkungen  beim  Transport 
kranker  Patienten  G.  WADDLLL 
Bei  Bergunglücken  in  Schottland  entfallen  3t  der  Todesfälle  auf  die 
Zeit  des  Transportes. 
In  lol  Geburtshilfe-Einsatzflügen  wurde  keine  klinische 
Verschlechterung  während  des  Fluges  festgestellt.  Ls  gab 
keine  Veränderung  der  Herzschläge,  des  Blutdruckes  oder 
des  Foetus-Herzschlages.  Patienten  mit  einer  ursprünglichen 
Herzschlagrate  von  über  110  pro  Minute  oder  klinischem 
Schock  wiesen  einen  labileren  Blutdruck  auf. 
46  Patienten,  die  mit  Krankenwagen  zu  einer  ITU  gebracht  wurden, 
starben  nicht  während  des  Transportes  oder  sofort  danach. 
Die  endgültige  Todeszahl  war  ähnlich  der  totalen  Zahl  der 
Todesfälle  der  Einheit.  26  Patienten  reagierten  nicht 
6  wurden  hypertensiv,  6  wurd.  r,  hypotensiv,  bei  einem 
entwickelte  sich  eine  ernsthafte  Tachykardie  und  7  ent- 
wickelten  Hypotension  1-1  1/2  Stunden  nach  der  Verlegung. 
Die  Hälfte  dieser  heaktionen  hatten  einen  ersichtlichen  Grund. 
Patienten  mit  unmittelbarer  Reaktion  hatten  eine  erstaunlich 
höhere  Sterblichkeit.  Das  dürfte  eher  ein  Anzeichen  für  ihren 
Zustand  als  eine  Ursache-Wirkung  Beziehung  sein.  Patienten  deren 
Temperatur  970  F  oder  weniger  betrug,  zeigten  vermehrte  Reaktionen. 
Patienten  mit  septischem  Scrock  zeigten  Reaktionen  und  Brust- 
korbverletzte  wurden  meistens  hypertensiv. 
Die  Körpertemperatur  veränderte  sich  nicht. 
Atmungsrate,  arterielles  p02  und  pH  ändert:  sich  nicht. 
6  von  13  Patienten  hatten  einen  Anstieg  von  pCO2  um  mehr 
als  10  mmHg. 
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Mountain  rescue  transport 
Gordon  Waddell 
University  Department  of  Orthopaedic  Surgery, 
Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow 
Summary 
Deaths  on  Scottish  mountains  during  a  thirteen-year 
period  were  reviewed.  Only  five  of  175  fatalities 
occurred  during  the  stretcher  journey:  200  patients 
were  carried  down  alive.  This  review  produced  little 
evidence  of  serious  harm  from  mountain  rescue 
transport. 
MOUNTAIN  rescue  provides  the  most  prolonged 
and  arduous  stretcher  journeys  in  civilian  practice. 
Seriously  ill  or  injured  mountaineers  lie  un- 
attended  for  some  hours  before  help  arrives. 
After  minimal  first  aid  they  are  then  subjected  to 
several  miles  and  often  many  hours  of  movement. 
Despite  the  greatest  care  by  skilled  and  dedicated 
men,  carrying  a  stretcher  by  hand  across  rough 
and  treacherous  ground,  often  in  the  dark, 
inevitably  produces  jolting  and  discomfort. 
As  detailed  medical  records  are  unobtainable 
in  such  conditions,  large  numbers  of  cases  must 
be  analysed.  In  this  way,  Pugh  (1966)  found 
suggestive  evidence  that  head  uptilt  during 
transport  caused  fits  and  death  in  two  patients 
with  exposure.  There  is  no  other  report  on  the 
detailed  circumstances  of  mountaineering  deaths 
or  on  the  effects  of  mountain  rescue  transport. 
The  present  analysis  is  of  deaths  occurring  in 
Scotland  from  1960  to  1972  inclusive.  Table  I 
shows  the  total  numbers  reported  by  the  Scottish 
Mountain  Rescue  Committee  and  published 
annually  in  the  Scottish  Mountaineering  Club 
journal.  Aircraft  crashes  are  excluded  as  virtually 
all  victims  died  immediately.  All  other  causes 
are  included:  injury,  exhaustion  and  exposure  or 
`heart  attack'.  Possible  deaths  during  the 
stretcher  journey  were  identified  from  the  above 
source,  supplemented  by  reference  to  the  leaders 
and  records  of  all  the  main  mountain  rescue 
teams  in  Scotland.  All  sudden  or  accidental 
deaths  are  reported  to  the  Crown  Office  who  made 
available  their  full  death  records  of  possible 
interest. 
CASE  REPORTS 
In  only  five  cases  was  death  found  to  occur  in 
transit.  All  were  previously  healthy  males  aged 
from  17  to  26  years.  Two  occurred  in  1962,  one 
in  1965  and  two  in  1971;  two  in  March  and  one 
each  in  April,  October  and  December.  Two 
occurred  in  the  Ben  Nevis  area,  two  in  the  Cairn- 
gorms  and  one  in  Aberdeenshire.  None  of  these 
factors  differs  from  the  overall  pattern  of  Scottish 
mountaineering  accidents. 
Case  1 
This  man  progressively  collapsed  from  exposure  and 
was  assisted  by  members  of  his  party  for  several  miles. 
He  was  then  carried  one  mile  on  a  rope  stretcher  to  a 
hut.  When  put  on  to  the  stretcher  he  was  conscious 
but  by  arrival  at  the  hut  he  had  stopped  speaking, 
appeared  to  be  unconscious  and  only  moaned  slightly 
at  times.  On  arrival  at  the  hut  his  clothes  were  cut  off 
and  he  was  dried  and  wrapped  in  dry  clothes  and  a 
blanket.  His  legs  and  arms  were  rubbed  in  an  attempt 
to  restore  circulation.  One  and  a  quarter  hours  after 
arrival  at  the  hut  his  pulse  could  not  be  felt 
and  artificial  respiration  was  applied  for  two 
hours  without  success.  Death  was  certified  as 
due  to  exhaustion  and  exposure  followed  by  cardiac 
arrest. 
Case  2 
This  man  progressively  collapsed  from  exposure.  He 
was  assisted  by  members  of  his  party  for  approxi- 
mately  one  hour,  covering  one  mile  downhill  before  he 
was  unable  to  go  any  further.  When  a  stretcher  party 
arrived  shortly  thereafter  he  appeared  to  be  un- 
conscious.  He  was  carried  a  quarter  of  a  mile  downhill 
on  a  Thomas  stretcher  to  a  well-heated  shelter.  On 
the  stretcher  he  made  moaning  noises.  In  the  shelter 
his  wet  clothes  were  removed  and  a  warm  sleeping  bag 
and  hot  water  bottles  put  around  him.  Shortly  after- 
wards  he  had  a  fit  and  ten  minutes  later  his  breathing 
and  pulse  stopped.  Artificial  respiration  was 
continued  until  a  doctor  arrived  and  certified  that 
he  was  dead.  Approximately  one  hour  passed 
between  arrival  at  the  shelter  and  certification  of 
death. 
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Case  3 
This  unusually  powerfully  built  man  fractured  his 
right  ribs  4-10  posteriorly  in  an  avalanche.  The 
eighth  rib  lacerated  the  mid-zone  of  the  lung  with 
underlying  intrapulmonary  haemorrhage,  collapse  of 
the  lower  lobe  and  a  one-pint  haemothorax.  There 
was  also  complete  separation  of  the  pubis  with  a  large 
intraparietal  haematoma  and  an  internal  laceration  of 
the  liver.  There  was  no  significant  head  injury 
(post  mortem). 
Shortly  after  the  accident  he  regained  consciousness 
and  his  companions  made  a  snow  hole  for  him. 
Approximately  six  and  a  half  hours  later  a  rescue 
party  arrived  at  which  time  he  was  still  conscious. 
He  was  carried  three  miles  on  a  mountain  rescue 
stretcher  and  then  three  and  a  half  miles  by  Land 
Rover,  the  total  journey  lasting  three  hours.  On 
arrival  the  local  doctor  found  that  he  was  still  alive 
but  very  weak  and  gave  him  an  injection  of  Coramine. 
Ten  minutes  later  he  died.  Death  was  considered  to  be 
caused  by  haemorrhagic  shock  (post  mortem). 
Case  4 
This  man  fell  600  feet  in  a  snow-  and  ice-filled  gully. 
He  was  breathing  despite  major  head  injuries  when 
put  on  to  a  stretcher  by  local  climbers.  After  a  short 
distance  the  party  was  met  by  the  mountain  rescue 
team  and  an  accompanying  doctor.  found  that  he  was 
dead.  Death  was  certified  as  due  to  a  fractured  base 
of  skull. 
Case  5 
This  man  fell  400  feet  down  a  snow  slope  on  to  scree 
at  3.20  pm.  When  found  he  was  unconscious.  At 
4.30  pm  local  climbers  began  moving  him  by  stretcher. 
After  more  than  a  mile  he  was  transferred,  still  on  the 
same  stretcher,  to  a  tracked  snow  tractor.  After  a 
further  three  miles  he  stopped  breathing  at  8.00  pm, 
100  yards  from  a  waiting  ambulance.  A  doctor  in  the 
ambulance  certified  death  due  to  a  fractured  skull. 
The  ten  deaths  in  hospital  all  occurred  some 
time  after  admission.  No  evidence  was  found  of 
the  journey  contributing  to  these  later  deaths. 
DISCUSSION 
Only  five  of  175  mountaineering  deaths  occurred 
during  the  stretcher  journey,  while  200  patients, 
many  of  them  seriously  ill,  were  carried  down 
alive.  Two  of  the  five  deaths  in  transit  were  due 
to  exposure,  three  to  injuries. 
In  the  two  deaths  from  exposure  the  patients' 
condition  appears  to  have  worsened  during  the 
stretcher  journey.  The  delay  in  starting  treatment 
might  have  been  avoided  by  setting  up  a  tent  and 
allowing  the  casualties  to  warm  up  before  moving 
them  (Pugh,  1966).  Such  a  course  presupposes 
that  the  team  can  provide  adequate  shelter  and 
warmth  for  both  casualty  and  team  members  in 
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extreme  conditions  of  terrain  and  climate,  and 
can  exclude  injuries  requiring  hospital  treatment. 
Such  logistics  and  responsibility  are  not  always 
practicable.  A  more  recent  alternative  is  the  use 
of  improved  casualty  bags  with  much  better 
insulation.  No  deaths  in  transit  from  exposure 
Table  /.  -Deaths  on  Scottish  mountains  (1960-1972) 
Total  call-outs 
(Includes  false  alarms,  searches,  crag-fast, 
minor  injuries  and  illness)  715 
Patients  carried  down  alive 
(Injury  80%,  collapse  20%)  200 
Deaths  (injury  80%,  collapse  20%) 
At  scene  of  collapse  or  injury  160 
On  stretcher  5 
In  hospital  10 
Total  deaths  175 
(Aircraft  crashes  excluded) 
have  occurred  since  the  introduction  of  these 
bags,  which  undoubtedly  helped  the  forty 
exposure  victims  carried  down  alive. 
Of  the  three  deaths  from  injury,  only  in  case  3 
did  death  appear  to  be  due  to  blood  loss  from 
injuries  which,  with  prompt  hospitalization, 
might  not  have  been  fatal.  The  time  sequence 
suggests  that  bleeding  may  have  been  restarted  by 
the  movement  of  either  the  stretcher  or  the 
vehicular  journey.  The  combination  of  chest  and 
pelvic  injuries  is  uncommon  in  mountaineering 
but  similar  road-accident  victims  may  be  particu- 
larly  susceptible  to  ill  effects  from  ambulance 
transport  (Waddell  et  al.,  1975).  Climbers  with 
serious  trunk  injuries  may  be  especially  suitable 
for  helicopter  evacuation  when  this  is  feasible. 
In  the  two  deaths  from  head  injuries  there  is  no 
evidence  that  the  journey  was  harmful.  One 
hundred  and  fifty  patients  with  injuries,  many  of 
them  serious,  were  carried  down  alive. 
These  results  compare  favourably  with  ambu- 
lance  transport  after  road  accidents.  In  a  similar 
review  of  rural  road  accident  deaths  in  Australia, 
Adams  (1967)  found  that  63  per  cent  of  126 
deaths  occurred  at  the  scene  of  the  accident,  10 
per  cent  in  the  ambulance  and  27  per  cent  in 
hospital. 
Table  I  supports  the  view  (Campbell,  1972; 
Editorial,  1972)  that,  were  doctors  to  accompany 
mountain  rescue  teams,  they  would  be  unlikely  to 
produce  a  significant  improvement  in  the  mortal- 
ity  statistics.  Any  major  improvement  is  likely 
to  depend  on  reaching  ill  or  injured  mountaineers 
more rapidly  as  90  per  cent  of  deaths  occur  before 
the  arrival  of  the  mountain  rescue  team.  In 
addition  a  greater  willingness  by  exposure  victims 
ný,.  ý 
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to  stop  and  seek  shelter  would  retard  the  cooling 
process  while  awaiting  the  arrival  of  the  team. 
(Longland  et  aL,  1964). 
Detailed  medical  observations  during  the 
stretcher  journey  would  be  necessary  to  prove 
conclusively  that  movement  caused  no  harm. 
Death  during  or  as  a  result  of  the  journey  is  but  a 
crude  index  of  the  gravest  effects.  Nevertheless 
this  review,  despite  its  inherent  limitations,  has 
shown  surprisingly  little  evidence  of  harm  from 
mountain  rescue  transport.  With  200  patients 
carried  down  alive,  only  five  died  during  the 
journey  and  ten  later  in  hospital.  The  most 
critically  ill  patients  die  before  help  arrives. 
Those  who  survive  this  initial  period  generally 
appear  able  to  withstand  the  unavoidable 
journey  to  hospital. 
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Effects  of  Ambulance  Transport  in  Critically  Ill  Patients 
G.  WADDELL,  P.  D.  R.  SCOTT,  N.  W.  LEES,  I.  MCA.  LEDINGHAM 
Summary 
Two  groups  of  critically  ill  patients  were  transferred  by 
ambulance  from  other  hospitals  to  a  central  intensive 
therapy  unit.  The  effect  of  transport  was  reviewed  re- 
trospectively  in  46  patients  and  prospectively  in  20 
patients.  Of  the  46  patients  reviewed  retrospectively  six 
became  hypotensive,  six  became  hypertensive,  and  seven 
developed  delayed  hypotension.  One  patient  developed 
fits  and  six  out  of  13  patients  had  a  rise  in  arterial  Pco, 
of  1.6-4.1  kPa  (12-31  mm  Hg). 
Of  the  20  patients  reviewed  prospectively,  one  patient 
became  hypertensive  due  to  overtransfusion,  one  had  a 
fit,  but  none  became  hypotensive.  Three  out  of  four  cases 
of  delayed  hypotension  were  related  to  starting  inter- 
mittent  positive  pressure  ventilation.  Arterial  Pco,  fell 
in  one  patient  and  arterial  Pco,  rose  in  two,  each  change 
being  related  to  changed  oxygen  therapy  or  narcotics. 
There  were  no  changes  in  other  cardiovascular  or  re- 
spiratory  indices,  body  temperature,  or  urine  production. 
Earlier  transfer,  resuscitation  before  transfer,  con- 
tinuing  medical  care  during  the  journey,  and  hence  a 
slower  smoother  journey  seemed  to  be  important  fac- 
tors  in  the  management  of  these  patients.  Our  findings 
may  have  important  implications  in  the  future  regional 
organization  of  the  care  of  critically  ill  patients. 
Introduction 
With  categorization  of  hospitals  and  increasing  specialization 
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transfer  of  critically  ill  patients  between  hospitals  is  likely  to  become  more  frequent.  Thus  detailed  knowledge  of  the  effects 
of  transport  is  essential. 
Most  previous  studies  have  dealt  with  primary  evacuation  of 
patients  in  an  unstable  condition  from  roadside  or  home.  1's 
Isolated  instances  of  collapse  seem  to  have  been  related  to 
sudden  jolting  of  the  ambulance,  '  46  but  the  lack  of  any  pre- 
transfer  baseline  data  makes  conclusions  difficult.  Secondary 
evacuation  between  hospitals  of  selected  groups  of  ill  patients  is 
reported  in  several  French  studies.  '-1°  Serious  collapse, 
arrhythmias,  cardiac  arrest,  acute  respiratory  insufficiency,  or  fits  occurred  in  5%  of  such  patients,  and  15-30%  developed 
mild  hypotension.  These  reports,  however,  were  generally 
retrospective  clinical  studies  and  gave  few  objective  data. 
Retrospective  Review 
In  six  years  67  patients  were  transferred  by  ambulance  from 
other  hospitals  to  the  intensive  therapy  unit  of  the  Western 
Infirmary,  Glasgow.  Adequate  records  were  available  on  46. 
The  primary  clinical  conditions  for  which  transfer  was  deemed 
necessary  are  indicated  in  table  I.  Though  there  were  no 
statistically  significant  changes  in  mean  heart  rate  or  systolic 
blood  pressure  as  a  result  of  the  journey  considerable  variation 
in  haemodynamic  response  occurred  from  patient  to  patient. 
Twenty-seven  patients  had  no  change  in  heart  rate  or  systolic 
blood  pressure.  In  six  patients  a  raised  systolic  blood  pressure  of  30-50  mm  Hg  occurred  which  settled  spontaneously  in  two  to  four  hours  (fig.  1).  In  six  patients  a  fall  in  blood  pressure  of 
more  than  40  mm  Hg  occurred.  Since  urgent  treatment  was 
required  to  correct  this  hypotension  spontaneous  recovery  could 
not  be  assessed  (fig.  2).  A  delayed  fall  in  systolic  blood  pres- 
sure  of  20-30  mm  Hg  occurred  one  to  one  and  a  half  hours  after 
transfer  in  seven  patients  (fig.  3),  possibly  related  to  a  change  in 
treatment  after  arrival  at  the  intensive  therapy  unit.  One  pre- 
viously  stable  patient  developed  fits  and  tachycardia  14  minutes 
after  the  journey.  The  distribution  of  these  patterns  of  response 
within  the  series  is  shown  in  table  I.  Septic  shock  seemed  partic- 
ularly  likely  to  be  associated  with  either  hypertension  or  hypo 
tension,  and  patients  with  chest  injuries  seemed  more  likely 
to  develop  hypertension. 
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TABLE  I-Primary  Condition  and  Cardiovascular  Response  to  Ambulance  Jounuy  in  Two  Study  Groups.  Results  are  Numbers  of  Patients 
Retrospective  Study  (n-46)  Flying-squad  Study  (n  -  20) 
Primary 
Condition 
No 
Change 
Hypertension  Hypotension  Delayed 
Hypotension 
No 
Change 
Hypertension  Hypotension  Delayed 
Hypotension 
Cardiac  Shock  4  0  0  1  1  000 
Haemorrhagic 
Shock  2  0  1  1  3  000 
Septic  Shock  3  2  3  0  5  101 
Respiratory 
failure  7  0  2 
minjury  5  1 
2 
0 
1 
000 
Comm 
Renal  failure  1 
0 
0 
0 
0  1  1 
0  01 
000 
Total  27  6  6  7  15  104 
In  the  13  patients  for  whom  complete  data  were  available 
there  were  no  statistically  significant  changes  in  mean  respira- 
tory  rate  or  arterial  blood  gases  (table  II),  but  six  of  the  patients 
had  a  rise  in  arterial  Pco,  of  1.6-4.1  kPa  (12-31  mm  Hg).  In 
28  patients  with  temperature  readings  mean  oral  temperature 
before  transfer  was  36.5°C  and  mean  rectal  temperaure  after 
transfer  was  36.8°C.  Patients  whose  temperature  was  36.1°C 
or  less  had  a  higher  incidence  of  immediate  cardiovascular 
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rio.  1-Retrospective  study.  One  patient's  hypertensive 
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sive  response  to  ambulance  Journey. 
response  to  the  journey,  but  this  was  not  statistically  significant. 
No  other  pretransfer  index  was  of  any  prognostic  value. 
No  deaths  occurred  within  20  hours  of  the  journey.  The 
final  mortality  of  transferred  patients  was  comparable  to  that 
of  similar  patients  treated  in  the  unit  who  had  initially  been  ad- 
mitted  to  the  Western  Infirmary.  The  mortality  in  patients 
who  developed  hypertension  (67%)  or  hypotension  (50%)  was 
significantly  higher  (P  <0.05)  than  in  patients  with  no  change 
(31%)  or  delayed  hypotension  (29%).  This  may  simply  mean 
that  more  severely  ill  patients  are  more  likely  to  show  an  im- 
mediate  cardiovascular  response  to  the  journey. 
Prospective  Study 
The  intensive  therapy  unit  "flying  squad"  consisted  of  one  or  two 
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FIG.  3-Retrospective  study  One  patient's  delayed 
hypotensive  response  to  ambulance  Journey. 
members  of  a  previously  described  "shock  team.  ""  When  the  in- 
tensive  therapy  unit  received  a  request  for  a  transfer  the  flying  squad 
travelled  to  the  referring  hospital,  set  up  monitoring  equipment,  and 
began  treatment.  They  accompanied  the  patient  in  an  ambulance  of 
standard  design  and  continued  treatment  on  arrival  at  the  unit. 
Readings  of  heart  rate,  blood  pressure,  central  venous  pressure 
(C.  V.  P.  ),  toe  temperature,  and  respiratory  rate  were  made  every 
quarter  of  an  hour  for  one  hour  before  the  journey,  in  the  ambulance 
at  the  start  and  finish  of  the  journey,  and  for  two  hours  thereafter. 
Heart  rate  was  measured  by  palpation  of  the  pulse  or  counting  from 
the  E.  E.  G.  Blood  pressure  was  measured  by  arm  cuff,  mercury  mano- 
meter,  and  auscultation.  C.  V.  P.  was  measured  by  a  saline  manometer 
connected  to  a  central  venous  catheter  whose  position  was  confirmed 
by  chest  x-ray  examination.  The  zero  reference  was  ;  he  mid-axillary 
line  in  the  fifth  interspace.  Toe  temperature  was  measured  by  a  Grant 
_thermometer 
with  a  small  thermistor  taped  to  the  big  toe  (accuracy 
f  0.3°C).  Respiratory  rate  was  counted. 
Rectal  temperature  was  recorded  on  the  Grant  thermometer  using 
a  rectal  thermistor  taped  in  position  (accuracy  f  0.3'C).  Readings 
were  made  one  hour  before,  immediately  before,  immediately 
after,  and  one  and  two  hours  after  the  journey.  A  20-second,  lead-II 
E.  C.  G.  was  recorded  at  the  same  intervals  on  a  portable  battery- 
operated  recorder  (Transite  II).  The  bladder  was  catheterized  and 
emptied  and  urine  production  measured  over  the  hour  before  trans- 
fer,  the  period  of  the  journey,  and  two  hours  afterwards.  Fluid  trans- 
fused  was  recorded  over  the  same  periods. 
A  2-ml  heparinized  sample  of  arterial  blood  was  taken  by  radial 
stab  immediately  before  the  journey.  The  syringe  was  sealed  with  a 
plastic  cup  and  stored  in  a  vacuum  flask  containing  ice  and  water.  A 
second  sample  was  taken  immediately  after  the  journey.  Blood  gases 
on  the  two  samples  were  measured  using  standard  apparatus  (Radio- 
meter  system).  Preliminary  experiments  showed  that  storage  in  this 
manner  for  up  to  two  hours  did  not  introduce  clinically  significant 
errors  in  pH,  Pco￿  or  Pos. 
Two  groups  of  patients  were  studied  prospectively-21  critically 
ill  patients  transferred  from  other  hospitals  to  the  intensive  therapy 
unit  of  the  Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow,  and  20  convaleicent  sur- 
gical  patients. 
ýGf,  11ýGOW 
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In  the  first  group  one  patient  was  considered  unsuitable  for  trans- 
fer-after  ventricular  fibrillation  during  tonsillectomy.  She  was  un- 
responsive  to  pain,  had  fixed  dilated  pupils,  no  spontaneous  respiration, 
a  systolic  blood  pressure  of  40-50  mm  Hg,  a  bizarre  E.  C.  G.,  and  a 
rectal  temperature  of  35°C.  She  died  within  30  minutes  of  this  de- 
cision.  The  clinical  conditions  in  the  20  patients  who  were  transferred 
were  comparable  to  those  of  patients  in  the  retrospective  study  except 
that  there  were  no  chest  injuries.  Fifteen  patients  were  transported 
two  miles  and  five  from  four  and  a  half  to  13  miles.  The  average 
ambulance  ride  was  12  minutes  and  the  total  time  from  bed  to  bed 
33  minutes. 
The  20  convalescent  surgical  patients  were  studied  over  the  same 
two-mile  distance  as  that  covered  by  the  15  patients  of  the  first  group. 
Similar  but  non-invasive  measurements  were  made  of  heart  rate, 
blood  pressure,  E.  C.  G.,  respiratory  rate,  and  rectal  and  toe  tempera- 
tures. 
TABLE  II-Mean  Respiratory  Rate  and  Arterial  Blood  Gases  Before  and  After 
Transfer  in  Two  Study  Groups 
Retrospective  Study  (n-13)  Hying-squad  Study  (n-20) 
Before  After  Before  After 
Transfer 
I 
Transfer  Transfer  Transfer 
Respiratory 
rate/min  33  30  26  28 
pH  7.35  7.35  7.35  7.39 
Pco  (M's)  6-1  6.9  5.5  5.5 
s  pos  (M's)  so  8.7  13.6  12.9  I 
Base  excess 
(mmol/1)  -2  0  -2  -1 
Conversion:  SI  to  traditional  Units 
Blood  aasen:  I  kPr  W  7.5  mm  Hg. 
Base  excess:  1  mmol/1  -I  mEq/1. 
Results 
The  20  convalescent  surgical  patients  did  not  show  clinically 
significant  changes  in  any  variable,  either  individually  or  mean. 
There  was  no  change  in  the  mean  cardiovascular  values  of 
the  20  critically  ill  patients  transferred  (fig.  4).  Unlike  the 
patients  in  the  retrospective  survey,  variations  in  haemodynamic 
response  from  patient  to  patient  in  the  prospective  study  were 
minimal.  In  no  patient  did  the  E.  C.  G.  pattern  alter.  One 
patient  became  hypertensive  but  the  blood  pressure  had  begun 
to  rise  before  the  journey,  and  the  rise  seemed  to  result  from  an 
intravenous  infusion,  of  plasma  and  mannitol.  No  patient  be- 
came  hypotensive.  Four  patients  developed  delayed  hypoten- 
sion  similar  to  that  described  previously  (see  fig.  3),  but  in 
three  this  was  related  to  starting  intermittent  positive  pressure 
ventilation  (I.  P.  P.  V.  ). 
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na.  4-Prospective  study.  Mean  cardiovascular 
values  of  20  cridca¢y  ill  patients. 
There  was  no  change  in  mean  respiratory  rate  or  arterial 
blood  gases  in  the  critically  ill  patients  (table  II).  Po,  fell  in 
one  patient,  and  Poo,  rose  in  two,  apparently  because  of  with- 
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drawal  of  oxygen  therapy  during  the  journey  or  the  use  of 
intravenous  morphine. 
Transfusion  requirements  slowly  diminished  with  pro- 
gressive  resuscitation  (fig.  5),  the  rate  being  uninfluenced  by 
the  journey.  Urine  production  slowly  increased,  again  unin- 
fluenced  by  the  journey. 
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PIG.  5-Prospective  stud  y.  Mean  fluid  balance  of 
critically  ill  patients. 
There  was  no  change  in  mean  rectal  temperature  in  either 
the  critically  ill  or  the  convalescent  surgical  group  (fig.  6).  No 
patient  had  a  change  of  more  than  0.5°C.  Both  the  critically 
ill  and  convalescent  surgical  groups  had  a  comparable  slight 
fall  in  toe  temperature.  Ambient  temperature  is  also  Mustrated, 
the  sharp  falls  corresponding  to  the  moves  to  and  from  the 
ambulance. 
One  patient  with  a  post-partum  intracerebral  haemorrhage 
had  a  fit  15  seconds  after  the  ambulance  moved  off.  Fits  had 
been  controlled  with  muscle  relaxants  and  I.  P.  P.  V.  for  the 
previous  three  hours. 
A  general  comparison  of  the  critically  ill  patients  in  the  re- 
trospective  and  prospective  series  is  made  in  table  III. 
TABLE  in-Comparison  of  Retrospective  and  Flying-squad  Patients 
Re  ve  Ifý 
yS 
üdy 
Number  of  patients  46  20  Mean  age  (yean)  42  57 
Percentage  of  men  61  65  Percentage  with  pretransfer  systolic  blood 
pressure  <  100  mm  Hs 
Percentage  on  I.  P.  P.  V.  before  transfer 
28 
22 
40 
10  Percentage  of  deaths  within  24  hours  of 
transfer  ,.  6-5  3  F  inal  mortality  (%)  ....  39  45 
Discussion 
The  effect  of  an  ambulance  journey  may  be  either  direct  or 
indirect.  '  Discomfort,  pain,  and  other  stimuli  may  directly 
affect  the  patient's  condition  while  lack  of  facilities  and  the 
motion  of  the  ambulance  may  reduce  the  ability  of  the  at- 
tendants  to  provide  treatment. 
In  our  retrospective  study  the  incidence  of  major  cardio- 
vascular  changes  was  comparable  to  that  reported  by  other 
authors'dealing  with  similar  patients.  '  "  No  previous  reports, 
however,  have  been  made  of  hypertension  or  delayed  hypo- 
tension  though  the  former  seems  a  natural  response  to  the  stress 
of  transport.  Delayed  hypotension,  though  not  strictly  an 
effect  of  transport,  can  be  regarded  as  a  consequence  of  transfer 
to  a  different  unit.  The  high  incidence  (46%)  of  a  raised  arterial 
Pco,  after  transport  confirms  the  difficulty  in  assessing  and 
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vio.  6-Prospective  study.  Mean  rectal  and  toe  temp- 
eratures  of  20  critically  ill  intensive  therapy  unit 
(I.  T.  U.  )  and  20  convalescent  surgical  patients  (con- 
trols). 
maintaining  inspired  oxygen  and  ventilatory  requirements 
under  these  circumstances.  The  occurrence  of  fits  has  been 
noted  previously.  '  ' 
In  the  prospective  study  there  was  a  marked  reduction  in  the 
number  of  patients  who  became  hypertensive,  and  none  became 
acutely  hypotensive.  Three  of  the  four  cases  of  delayed  hypo- 
tension  were  related  to  beginning  I.  P.  P.  V.  shortly  after  the 
patient  reached  the  intensive  therapy  unit.  All  the  instances  of 
altered  blood  gases  were  related  to  changes  in  oxygen  therapy 
or  the  administration  of  narcotics.  The  fit  seemed  to  be  a  direct 
consequence  of  ambulance  movement.  It  was  rapidly  controlled 
but  might  have  been  prevented  by  increased  sedation  before 
transfer,  as  shown  by  Poisvert.  '  The  slight  fall  in  great  toe 
temperature  suggested  mild  peripheral  vasocontriction,  "  but 
the  clinical  significance  of  this  observation  is  difficult  to  ascertain 
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when  ambient  temperature  is  changing.  All  these  effects,  though 
potentially  harmful,  subsided  either  spontaneously  or  promptly 
in  response  to  treatment.  Thus,  the  20  critically  in  patients  in 
the  prospective  study  showed  less  frequent  and  less  serious 
effects  of  the  journey  than  those  studied  retrospectively.  Most 
of  the  minor  effects  could  be  accounted  for  by  changes  in  treat- 
ment  during  the  journey  or  after  arrival  at  the  intensive  therapy 
unit;  evidence  for  the  direct  stress  effects  of  the  journey  itself 
was  minimal. 
Several  changes  in  procedure  for  the  transfer  of  critically  ill 
patients  were  introduced  at  the  start  of  the  prospective  study. 
These  included  careful  resuscitation  before  transfer,  continuing 
medical  care  during  the  journey,  and  a  slow  gentle  journey.  The 
relative  importance  of  each  of  these  factors  is  uncertain  but 
it  is  clear  that  their  combined  effect  prevented  the  occurrence 
of  serious  complications  in  this  group  of  seriously  ill  patients. 
The  value  of  an  experienced  and  properly  equipped  intensive 
therapy  flying  suuad  seems  obvious.  More  detailed  investiga- 
tion  of  the  in-transit  phase  of  the  ambulance  journey  and  of 
journeys  from  more  distant  hospitals  is  in  progress. 
We  are  indebted  to  the  medical  and  nursing  staff  of  the  intensive 
therapy  unit,  Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow,  and  the  referring  hospitals. 
The  cardiology  department  of  the  Western  Infirmary  and  the  physio- 
logy  department  of  Glasgow  University  kindly  lent  equipment.  The 
ambulance  and  portering  staff,  especially  at  the  Western  Infirmary 
and  Gartnavel  General  Hospital,  Glasgow,  were  unfailingly  helpful 
and  patient. 
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routine  execution  of  the  move.  Baseline  readings  for  an  average  of 
30  minutes  before  movement  allowed  patients  to,  act  as  -their  own 
controls. 
Summary 
Critically  ill  patients  were  observed  during  routine 
movement  Inside  the  hospital  to  and  from  the  intensive 
therapy  unit.  One  patient  a  month  suffered  major 
cardiorespiratory  collapse  or  death  as  a  direct  result  of 
movement.  Renewed  bleeding  of  a  pelvic  fracture, 
cardiac  arrhythmia,  cardiac  embarrassment  due  to  a 
haemothorax,  and  cardiovascular  decompensation  were 
seen.  It  was  difficult  to  continue  treatment  during  move- 
ment,  especially  maintaining  an  airway  or  providing 
adequate  Intermittent  positive  pressure  ventilation. 
Seventy  postoperative  patients  suffered  few  ill  effects  on 
being  moved. 
Greater  awareness  of  the  dangers  of  moving  critically 
ill  patients  within  hospital  is  needed.  Thorough  prepara- 
tion  for  the  move  and  adequate  maintenance  of  treatment 
during  movement  requires  the  skill  of  experienced  medi- 
cal  staff. 
Introduction 
Recently  there  has  been  much  interest  in  the  effects  of  ambulance 
transport,  '"  yet  there  is  little  information  on  the  effect  of 
moving  critically  ill  patients  within  hospital.  Taylor  or  al. 
electrocardiographically  (E.  C.  G.  )  monitored  high-risk  cardiac 
patients  moved  within  hospital  and  found  that  90%  had  a 
rise  in  heart  rate  and  two  out  of  50  seemed  to  develop  arrhyth- 
mias  in  response  to  movement.  '  In  11  out  of  22  patients  moved 
from  theatre  to  an  intensive  therapy  unit  (I.  T. U.  )  after  cardio- 
pulmonary  bypass  blood  pressure  rose  transiently  while  in 
three  it  fell  by  up  to  15  mm  Hg.  There  was  a  variable  change  in 
heart  rate  and  no  appreciable  change  in  E.  C.  G.  " 
I  report  here  a  prospective  clinical  study  of  the  effect  of 
moving  critically  ill  patients  to  and  from  the  I.  T.  U.  of  the 
Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow  (study  1),  and  a  supplementary 
study  on  the  effects  of  moving  routine  postoperative  patients 
back  to  the  ward  (study  2). 
Study  I 
PATIENTS  AND  METHODS 
In  the  five-month  study  55  patients  were  admitted  to  the  five-bed 
I.  T.  U.  of  the  Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow.  The  unit  has  a  particular 
interest  in  shock  and  respiratory  failure,  and  there  are  separate  units 
for  coronary  care,  renal  dialysis,  and  burns.  No  neurosurgery  or 
cardiopulmonary  bypass  is  performed  in  the  hospital.  Normal 
postoperative  care  is  carried  out  in  separate  recovery  rooms. 
The  55  patients  had  86  moves  to  or  from  the  referring  units  or 
theatre  during  the  acute  phase  of  their  illness.  All  moves  were  carried 
out  routinely  by  the  medical  and  nursing  staff  of  the  I.  T.  U.  In  33 
moves  of  the  20  most  ill  patients  detailed  clinical  observations  were 
made  before,  during,  and  after  the  move.  No  special  measures  were 
taken  and  so  far  as  possible  the  observations  did  not  interfere  with  the 
RESULTS  t'll 
Significant  changes  during  and  after  movement  were  seen  in  seven 
patients,  each  of  whom  had  been  stable  before  movement  (table  I). 
These  changes  seemed  to  have  been  caused  by  the  movement;  the 
cardiovascular  changes,  transfusion  requirements,  and  fall  in  haemo. 
globin  from  12  to  6  g/dl  seen  in  case  1  (fig.  1)  were  consistent  with, 
movement  having  caused  renewed  bleeding.  Fig.  2  shows  the  re- 
cordings  in  case  2,  and  fig.  3  gives  a  sample  of  the  E.  C.  G.  before 
and  after  movement.  Fig.  4  shows  the  blood  pressure  in  case  5. 
TABLE  I-Study  1.  Effects  of  Movement  within  Hospital  on  Critically  Ill 
Patients  in  Five  Months 
Case 
No. 
Age 
and 
Sex 
Diagnosis  Move  Effect 
1  11  M.  Fractured  pelvis  ..  Theatre  to  I.  T.  U.  Rebled,  died 
2  54  M.  Congestive  cardiac  fail- 
ure,  pulmonary  em- 
boh  ....  ..  Ward  to  I.  T.  U.  Atria]  fibrillation, 
hypotension 
3  56  M.  Mediastinal  haemor- 
rhage  ....  Resuscitation  room 
to  ambulance  Airway  obstruction 
4  67  M.  Bleeding  aortic 
aneurysm  ....  Theatre  to  I.  T.  U.  Hypertension 
5  46  F.  Right  haemothorax  ..  Rolled  on  to  left  side  Hypotension 
6  91  M.  Pulmonary  embolus  ..  Ward  to  I.  T.  U.  Hypotension,  died 
7  38  M.  Crushed  chest,  haemo- 
thorax  ....  I.  T.  U.  to  theatre  Cardiac  arrest, 
died 
moved  to  bed 
,  moved  to  I.  T.  U. 
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FIG.  1-Case  1.  Recordings  when  moved  from  theatre  to 
I.  T.  U.  Patient  had  lain  undisturbed  on  operating  table  for 
six  hours  after  the  end  of  an  operation  for  pelvic  bleeding. 
Unlverslty  Department  of  Surgery,  Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow 
G  1l.  6NT 
G.  WADDELL.  rt.  s.,  F.  s.  c.  s.,  Senior  Orthopaedic  Registrar 
During  the  baseline  period  only  one  patient  showed  progressive 
terminal  hypotension  and  no  other  cases  of  sudden  collapse  or 
cardiac  arrest  were  observed.  Two  patients  had  a  transient  faU  in 
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systolic  blood  pressure  to  70-75  mm  Hg,  and  another  two  showed  a 
z, 
rise  of  30-50  mm  Hg,  'all  related  to  changes  in  artificial  ventilation. 
One  patient  showed  spontaneous  reversion  from  supraventricular 
tachycardia  to  sinus  rhythm. 
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PIG.  2-Case  2.  Cardiovascular  recordings  in  patient 
with  cardiac  failure  and  pulmonary  emboli  moved  from 
ward  to  I.  T.  U. 
Be  ore 
were  repeated  immediately  after  they  had  been  moved  and  5,15,  and 
30  minutes  after.  All  readings  were  made  by  one  observer  who  did 
not  interfere  with  the  usual  routine  of  the  staff  executing  the  move. 
In  10  patients  blood  pressure  was  recorded  by  a  radial  artery 
catheter,  capacitance  transducer  (Elema  Schonander  EMT  35),  and 
an  Elema  Schonander  ink-writing  recorder  (Mingograph  81).  After 
baseline  readings  at  the  end  of  the  operation  a  continuous  record  was 
made  while  the  patient  was  lifted  by  stretcher  from  the  operating 
table  to  a  trolley. 
RESULTS 
All  patients  were  stable  during  the  baseline  period,  and  mean  heart 
rate  and  blood  pressure  remained  stable.  In  the  60  patients  with 
clinical  readings  mean  heart  rates  immediately  before  and  after 
movement  were  89/min  and  91/min  respectively.  The  corresponding 
blood  pressure  readings  were  127/74  mm  Hg  and  128/73  mm  Hg. 
None  of  the  antra-arterial  recordings  showed  any  significant  change. 
Three  patients  had  a  rise  in  heart  rate  of  24-40/min.  Systolic  blood 
pressure  rose  15-20  mm  Hg  in  two  patients  and  fell  14  mm  Hg  in 
one.  Heart  rate  and  blood  pressure  returned  to  previous  levels  within 
five  minutes  of  stopping  movement.  No  other  patient  had  a  rise  or 
fall  in  heart  rate  of  more  than  12/min  or  in  blood  pressure  of  more 
than  10  mm  Hg.;  Two  patients  vomited,  one  while  being  wheeled  to 
the  ward  in  bed,  the  other  two  minutes  after  being  lifted  from  trolley 
to  bed  in  the  recovery  room.  In  one  patient  a  suction  drain  caught  in 
a  doorway  and  was  disconnected. 
A  ter 
Lead  11 
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FIG.  4-Case  S.  Blood  pressure  recording  in  theatre. 
Effect  of  rolling  patient  on  to  side  with  haemothorax 
uppermost. 
Study  2 
PATIENTS  AND  METHODS 
Seventy  postoperative  surgical  patients  were  studied  during  various 
stages  of  their  return  from  the  operating  theatre  to  the  ward  (table  II). 
Most  had  had  major  elective  surgery  such  as  gastrointestinal  resection, 
joint  replacement,  thoracotomy,  or  arterial  graft.  In  60  patients  three 
clinical  readings  of  heart  rate  and  blood  pressure-the  last  immediately 
before  movement-confirmed  stability  before  movement.  Readings 
TABLE  I1-Study  2.  Details  of  Postoperative  Patients  Moved  within  Hospital 
Discussion 
In  study  1  about  one  critically  ill  patient  a  month  suffered 
major  cardiorespiratory  collapse  or  death  as  a  result  of  move- 
ment  within  hospital.  Though  similar  incidents  occur  in  other 
hospitals,  "  this  was  a  surprisingly  high  incidence.  So  far  as 
possible  the  study  reflected  normal,  routine  in  this  hospital.  Any 
unintentional  influence  the  'observer  might  have  had  would 
probably  have  improved  standards,  so  this  incidence  will  tend 
to  be  an  underestimate  rather  than  an  overestimate. 
Many  of  these  patients  might  have  died  anyway,  even  though 
only  one  patient  progressively  deteriorated  and  died  during  the 
control  period.  Baseline  readings  showed  that  most  patients 
were  relatively  stable,  and  the  changes  seen  seemed  to  be  a 
direct  result  of  movement.  The  mechanisms  were  varied: 
in  case  1  movement  of  a  major  fracture  caused  renewed  bleed- 
ing'  I*;  in  case  2  movement  seemed  to  precipitate.  cardiac 
arrhythmia""1  ";  in  case  5  the  haemothorax  seemed  to  cause 
direct  pressure  on  the  heart  or  great  veins  when  the  patient  was 
rolled  on  to  her  side;  and  in  cases  I  and  6  movement  may  have 
precipitated  cardiovascular  decompensation  with  a  fall  in  blood 
pressure  and  a  rise  in  central  venous  pressure  (C.  V.  P.  ).  The 
frequency  of  collapse  in  patients  with  intrathoracic  bleeding 
(cases  3,5,  and  7)  supports  the  observation  that  patients  with 
major  chest  injuries  are  particularly  vulnerable  to  movement.  ' 
The  effects  of  movement  may  be  direct  or  indirect':  discom- 
fort,  pain,  and  the  physical  stimuli  of  movement  may  directly 
äffect  the  patient's  condition  while  lack  of  facilities  and  the 
limitations  of  movement  may  reduce  the  ability  of  attendants 
to  provide  continuing  life  support.  "  Such  indirect  effects  were 
clearly  illustrated  by  the  difficulty  of  maintaining  an  airway 
(case.  3)  or  intermittent  positive,  pressure  ventilation  (cases  4 
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"  Intnvuculu  recording  of  blood  pressure. and  7).  Even  such  simple  measures  as  traction  for  a  fracture 
(case  1)  or  a  suction  drain  (study  2)  can  easily  be  disturbed 
while  moving  along  narrow  corridors  or  into  lifts. 
The  incidence  of  serious  effects  due  to  intrahospital  move- 
ment  in  critically  ill  patients  (study  1)  was  much  higher  than 
that  previously  seen  during  ambulance  transport  of  similar 
patients.  '  This  may  be  partly  due  to  a  willingness  tp  move 
patients  within  hospital  who  would  be  considered  too  moribund 
to  subject  to  an  ambulance  journey.  It  is  probably  due  also  to 
less  thorough  preparation  and  less  adequate  maintenance  of  treat- 
ment  during  movement.  In  the  ambulance  study  every  possible 
care  was  taken  to  stabilize  the  patient  and  then  maintain  treatment 
throughout  the  journey.  When  simply  wheeling  a  patient  along 
a  corridor  it  is  tempting  to  imagine  that  there  is  less,  opportunity 
for  misfortune  and  that  a  few  minutes  gap  in  treatment  will  do 
no  harm..  The  results  of  study  1  suggest  that  in  critically  ill 
patients  this  is  untrue;  their  movement  within  hospital  may  be 
as  hazardous  as  an  ambulance  journey,  and  it  should  be  seriously 
considered  whether  they  need  to  be  moved  at  all.  Adequate 
preparation  is  essential  and  every  possible  care  should  be  taken 
to  maintain  treatment  and  forestall  "accidents"  during  the 
move.  Such  patients  should  not  be  consigned  to  the  care  of  non- 
medical  or  inexperienced  staff. 
Experience  of  both  ambulance  transport  and  moving  patients 
within  hospital  suggested  that  patients  recovering  from  a  recent 
operation  and  anaesthetic  more  often  showed  cardiovascular 
effects  of  movement,  but  the  results  of  study  2  provide  no  evi- 
dence  to  support  this  hypothesis,  all  70  patients  showing  re- 
markable  stability.  Weller  also  observed  only  minor  effects  of 
moving  patients  after  cardiopulmonary  bypass.  '  Only  two  of 
419 
the  seven  very  ill  patients  affected  by  movement  (study  1)  were 
recovering  from  an  operation.  Provided  adequate  care  is  taken 
postoperative  patients  do  not  seem  to  be  particularly  vulnerably 
to  movement. 
I  thank  Dr.  I.  McA.  Ledingham,  consultant  clinical  physiologist, 
Western  Infirmary,  Glasgow,  for  his  advice,  encouragement,  and  help  in  organizing  this  study.  The  staff  of  the  shock  team  and  the  I.  T.  U.  helped  greatly  in  the  collection  of  data  on  the  critically  ill 
patients.  In  study  2  the  recovery  room  staff,  porters,  and  ward  staff 
of  the  Western  Infirmary,  Gartnavel  General  Hospital,  and  the 
Royal  Hospital  for  Sick  Children,  Glasgow,  were  unfailingly  patient 
and  helpful.  Drs.  G.  Smith  and  D.  Proctor,  consultant  anaesthetists, 
and  Mr.  J.  Airnes,  chief  physics  technician,  kindly  set  up  the  intra- 
arterial  recordings. 
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Cardiovascular  effects  of  movement 
in  hemorrhagic  shock  dogs 
G.  WADDELL,  MB,  ChB,  FRCS;  I.  H.  S.  DOUGLAS;  I.  McA.  LEDINGIHAM,  MB,  ChB 
This  study  was  designed  to  observe  the  effect  of 
mo%ement  on  ill,  injured,  or  shocked  animals.  Lightly- 
anesthetized  dogs  were  subjected  to  hemorrhagic 
shock.  Ambulance  transport  was  simulated  by  shak- 
ing,  jolting.  and  rocking  a  table  in  three  axes  as  well 
as  lifting  and  dropping  it.  "Accelcromcter  readings 
compared  well  with  previously  reported  readings  in 
ambulances.  Simulated  transport  caused  a  rise  in 
blood  pressure  and  cardiac  output  in  five  of  the  six 
dogs,  with  no  change  in  heart  rat:  or  right  atrial 
pressure.  A  15°  head-up  tilt  caused  a  marked  fall 
in  blood  pressure  and  cardiac  output  in  two  of  the 
six  dogs,  leading  to  asystole  in  one.  This  could  be  re- 
lated  to  diminished  venous  return  from  the  lower 
body.  Intermittent  positive  pressure  ventilation  had 
no  protective  action.  (Key  words:  movement,  trans- 
port,  tilting,  hemorrhagic  shock,  asystole,  hypoten- 
sion,  cardiac  output,  IPPV.  ) 
Several  investigators  have  noted  severe  hypo- 
tension,  arrhythmias,  and  cardiac  arrest  during 
ambulance  journeys,  often  related  to  sudden 
jolting.  14 
From  the  University  Department  of  Surgery,  Western  Infirmary, 
Glasgow,  G  11,6  NT,  Scotland. 
Limited  experimental  studies  of  healthy,  su- 
pine  human  subjects  on  vibration  tables  suggest 
that  vibration  causes  a  rise  in  heart  rate  (HR) 
and  cardiac  output  (CO).  5'6  Variable  effects  of 
vibration  on  blood  pressure  (BP)  have  been  re- 
ported:  hypertension  by  Hood  et  all;  hypotension 
or  occasional  hypertension  by  Pichard  et  al.  3 
The  uncertainty  may  be  partially  due  to  the 
considerable  difficulties  in  eliminating  vibration 
and  artifacts  from  intravascular  pressure  record- 
ings.  7"11  Accelerometer  readings  of  various  fre- 
quencies  of  vibrations  at  the  X,  Y,  and  Z  axes 
(Fig.  1)  tend  to  eliminate  artifacts  inherent  in 
one  axis,  single  frequency,  constant  amplitude 
vibrations. 
Hood  and  associates"  found  a  close  similarity 
in  the  cardiovascular  response  of  unsedated  su- 
pine  humans  and  anesthetized  dogs  to  low  fre- 
quency  X-axis  vibration.  HR  and  CO  consistently 
rise,  while  BP  appears  to  fall  initially  with  a 
sustained  and  steady  rise  after  the  first  minute 
of  vibration.  "  No  reported  studies  could  be 
found  of  the  effect  of  any  type  of  movement  on 
ill,  injured,  or  shocked  animals. 
Cullen  et  alt  reported  their  clinical  impression 
that  head-up  tilt  of  ill  or  shocked  patients  can  be 
harmful.  Pugh,  '°  reviewing  mountaineering  hy- 
pothermia,  found  suggestive  evidence  that  head- 
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up  tilt  during  transport  caused  fits  and  death  in 
two  patients.  The  only  other  case  reported,  was 
a  woman  in  shock  after  an  abortion  who  had 
prolonged  fainting  spells  each  time  she  was  tilted 
head-up.  No  published  experimental  data  on 
head-up  tilt  could  be  found,  though  Campbel112 
has  evidence  that  there  is  no  change  in  BP  or  CO 
when  anesthetized  cats  in  hemorrhagic  shock  are 
tilted  head-up  or  head-down. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Seventeen  healthy  adult  greyhounds  already 
used  for  other  experiments  were  kept  under  light 
anesthesia.  Half  were  breathing  spontaneously 
and  half  were  paralyzed  with  suxamethorium 
chloride  (50  mg)  and  ventilated  with  a  Palmer 
pump  (IPPV).  Portex  cannulae  were  inserted  in 
the  right  femoral  artery  and  vein  by  cut-down. 
The  arterial  cannula  was  advanced  into  the  ab- 
dominal  aorta,  and  the  venous  cannula  into  the 
right  atrium  under  fluoroscopic  control.  Aortic 
pressure  (BP)  and  right  atrial  pressure  (RAP) 
were  measured  using  capacitance  transducers 
(Elema  Schönander  EMT  35  and  33  respectively) 
and  recorded  with  the  ECG  (lead  II)  on  an 
Elema  Schönander  ink-writing  recorder  (Mingo- 
graph  81).  Mean  BP  (mBP)  and  mean  RAP 
(mRAP)  were  obtained  by  integration,  and  HR 
was  counted  from  the  ECG.  CO  was  measured 
by  the  dye  dilution  technique.  ''  2,500  units  of 
heparin  was  given  intravenously. 
At  the  start  of  each  experiment  the  dog  was 
bled  via  a  catheter  in  the  left  femoral  or  left  ca- 
rotid  artery  until  mBP  was  40  mm  fig,  and  bled 
further  over  the  following  15  to  60  minutes  until 
the  mBP  was  stable  at  this  level.  No  blood  was  re- 
moved  thereafter.  Two  sets  of  readings  ten  min- 
utes  apart  confirmed  stability  of  the  preparation. 
Of  the  17  animals,  six  died  during  bleeding 
or  stabilization,  11  were  used  for  detailed  study. 
In  the  first  three,  the  data  was  incomplete  and  not 
included,  although  the  changes  were  similar  to 
those  reported.  Of  the  remaining  eight  dogs:  five 
had  one  study  only,  two  had  both  a  simulated 
transport  and  a  tilting  study  with  re-stabilization; 
one  dog  breathed  spontaneously  during  a  simu- 
lated  transport  study  and  after  a  period  of  re- 
transfusion,  was  paralyzed,  re-bled,  and  used  for 
further  simulated  transport  and  tilting  studies 
under  IPPV. 
After  stabilization,  six  dogs  were  subjected  to 
ten  minutes  of  simulated  transport.  The  dogs 
laid  supine  tied  to  a  50  kg  table  on  small  solid 
rubber  wheels  resting  on  a  stone  floor. 
The  table  was  shaken,  jolted,  and  rocked  in 
three  axes,  then  lifted  and  dropped  two  to  three 
inches  by  four  people.  Acceleration  was  measured 
during  one  experiment  by  an  Ether  Blaz  acccle- 
rometer  strapped  to  the  dog's  chest  and  recorded 
on  the  Mingograph  81  (Fig.  2).  After  four  minutes 
there  was  a  ten-second  rest  to  record  ECG,  BP 
and  "  RAP  and  after  an  additional  two  minutes, rf 
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there  was  a  15  to  30-second  rest  to  measure  CO. 
After  a  total  of  ten  minutes  movement  was 
stopped  and  ECG,  BP,  RAP  and  CO  were 
measured  immediately  and  repeated  after  ten 
minutes  of  rest. 
After  stabilization  six  dogs  were  subjected  to 
head-up  tilt  for  ten  minutes  with  the  table  making 
an  angle  of  15°  to  the  horizontal.  The  BP  and 
RAP  transducers  were  lifted  level  with  the  esti- 
mated  position  of  the  right  atrium  and  re-zeroed. 
ECG,  BP  and  RAP  were  recorded  continuously, 
and  a  measurement  of  CO  was  obtained  at  five 
and  ten  minutes.  The  table  was  then  returned 
to  the  horizontal,  the  transducers  re-zeroed,  and 
measurements  repeated. 
RESULTS 
Movement 
There  was  no  pattern  of  change  in  HR  or  RAP 
during  the  simulated  transport  studies.  Five  of 
the  six  dogs  had  a  rise  in  BP  (systolic,  diastolic 
and  mean)  over  the  first  one  to  two  minutes.  BP 
fell  over  a  similar  period  following  the  end  of  the 
Fig.  2-Accelerometer  readings  during  simulated  transport. 
movement.  A  representative  response  is  illus- 
trated  in  Figure  3.  The  one  dog  which  had  a  fall 
in  BP  had  been  deteriorating  at  rest.  All  six  dogs 
had  a  rise  in  CO. 
Head-Up  Tilt 
Head-up  tilt  did  not  significantly  influence  HR. 
Four  of  six  dogs  had  a  fall  in  BP  (systolic,  dia- 
stolic  and  mean).  In  one  the  fall  in  BP  was 
immediate  on  tilting  (Fig.  4);  more  commonly, 
the  fall  in  BP  was  slower  as  in  the  dog  which 
apparently  died  as  the  result  of  the  procedure 
(Fig.  5).  BP  usually  returned  to  normal  within  a 
few  seconds  of  ending  the  tilt.  Five  had  a  fall  in 
RAP;  probably  significant  despite  the  doubt  re- 
garding  the  zero.  Two  had  a  marked  fall  in  CO, 
leading  to  asystole  in  one  (Fig.  5). 
Simulated  Transport 
The  accelerometer  readings  during  simulated 
transport  (Fig.  2)  showed  a  main  frequency  of  ap- 
proximately  1.5  Hz  with  lower  amplitude  sec- 
ondary  vibrations  at  higher  frequencies.  The 
peak  amplitudes  of  the  1.5  Hz  vibration  were 
3g,  1.5g  and  1.5g  in  the  X,  Y  and  Z  axes. 
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Fig.  3-A  typical  cardiovascular  response  to  simulated  transport. 
DISCUSSION 
hiR  measurements  are  considered  reliable,  and 
by  avoiding  measurement  during  movement,  BP 
and  RAP  measurements  are  also  reliable,  though 
in  the  tilting  studies  the  difficulties  of  changing 
the  zero,  casts  some  doubt  on  the  RAP  measure- 
ments.  In  the  simulated  transport  studies,  by 
measuring  when  movement  is  stopped,  the  ECG, 
BP  and  RAP  readings  will  reflect  steady  state 
changes  and  any  rapid  fluctuations  in  response  to 
movement  will  be  missed.  The  dye  dilution  mea- 
surement  of  CO  has  an  error  of  -!  -10%  la;  some 
of  the  changes  observed  in  this  study  were  not 
much  greater  than  this  variation. 
The  pattern  of  the  accelerometer  readings  was 
very  similar  to  that  reported  in  ambulances  by 
Pichard  and  associates.  3  The  main  frequency  of 
1.5  Hz  with  lower  amplitude  secondary  vibra- 
tions  at  higher  frequencies  is  very  similar  to  the 
ambulance  readings.  3  4  The  peak  amplitudes  of 
the  1.5  Hz  vibration  of  3g,  1.5g  and  1.5g  in  the 
X,  Y  and  Z  axes  respectively,  compared  with 
1.4g,  1.2g  and  0.6g  in  ambulances  at  25-30 
Kmlh.  3  The  vibration  characteristics  of  the  simu- 
lated  transport  probably  approximate  those  of  a 
poorly  sprung  ambulance  at  higher  speed.  The 
simulation  seems  much  closer  to  an  ambulance 
than  the  one  axis,  single  frequency,  constant 
amplitude  vibration  used  in  previous  experiments. 
Stability  in  this  preparation  was  difficult  to 
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achieve.  After  a  period  of  continued  bleeding  to 
maintain  mBP  at  40  mni  Hg,  (logs  normally 
begin  to  "take  up"  blood.  This  take-up  point  is 
generally  regarded  as  the  onset  of  irreversible 
shock.  '{  The  brief  period  between  "no  longer 
requiring  further  bleeding"  and  "beginning  to 
take  up  blood"  was  used  in  this  experiment.  This 
period  may  be  short  and  cannot  be  judged  ac- 
curately  in  advance.  In  five  dogs,  BP  and  CO 
appeared  to  be  recovering  throughout  the  experi- 
ment,  while  in  one  BP  and  CO  appeared  to  de- 
tcriorate  throughout. 
In  the  simulated  transport  studies  the  full 
sequence  of  changes  was  seen  in  BP  in  three  of 
six  dogs,  and  in  CO  in  three.  In  the  tilting  stud- 
ies  the  full  sequence  was  seen  in  BP  and  CO 
in  one  dog.  It  may  be  concluded  that  these 
changes  were  due  to  the  experimental  procedure. 
Although  not  strictly  comparable,  the  changes 
seen  during  simulated  transport  maybe  contrasted 
with  those  seen  in  healthy  dogs  on  a  vibration 
table.  The  lack  of  change  in  HR  in  shocked 
dogs,  may  have  been  due  to  the  fact  that  they 
already  had  almost  maximal  sympathetic  activ- 
ity  and  were  unable  to  increase  HR  any  further. 
The  rise  in  BP  was  difficult  to  assess,  although 
a  transient  fall  may  have  been  missed  in  this 
experiment;  however,  limited  observations  dur- 
ing  movement  did  not  support  such  a  suggestion. 
It  may  be  that  the  vasoconstriction  of  shock 
prevents  the  fall  in  peripheral  resistance  which 
was  observed  in  unshocked  dogs  who  were  vi- 
brated.  "  The  rise  in  CO  in  shocked  dogs  was  corn- 
parable  to  that  in  unshocked  dogs.  The  changes 
in  shocked  dogs  appear  to  be  largely  cardiac  in 
origin  while  the  peripheral  effects  may  be  masked 
by  the  shock  process.  In  summary,  the  response 
to  movement  in  shocked  animals  appears  to  be 
similar  to  that  of  healthy  animals,  modified  by 
the  pattern  of  illness.  Experimental  results  on 
healthy  subjects  cannot  be  extrapolated  to  criti- 
cally  ill  patients.  In  the  present  experiment;  move- 
ment  did  not  have  very  harmful  effects  on  anes- 
thetized  dogs  in  hemorrhagic  shock.  This  may  not 
apply  to  conscious  humans. 
The  marked  fall  in  BP  and  CO  on  tilting  in 
the  one  case  leading  to  asystole,  appears  to 
confirm  clinical  impressions.  The  fall  in  RAP 
suggests  that  the  mechanism  may  be  related  to 
diminished  venous  return  from  the  lower  body. 
These  observations  strongly  suggest  that  head-up 
tilt  should  be  avoided  when  moving  shocked 
patients.  Although  not  evaluated  in  this  study, 
there  is  also  serious  doubt  as  to  the  value  of 
head-down  tilt.  This  may  not  only  be  ineffective, 
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but  also  disadvantageous  to  respiration. 
Current  clinical  studies  have  given  an  impres- 
sion  that  IPPV  might  have  some  protective  action 
against  the  effects  of  transport  in  critically  ill 
patients.  In  the  present  study  both  the  effects  of 
tilting  and  to  a  lesser  extent  the  effects  of  simu- 
lated  transport  appear  more  marked  in  those  dogs 
on  IPPV.  The  one  dog  subjected  to  simulated 
transport  during  spontaneous  breathing  and  while 
on  IPPV  showed  a  very  similar  response  under 
both  conditions.  There  is  no  evidence  to  suggest 
that  IPPV  has  a  protective  action. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In  lightly  anesthetized  dogs  with  severe  hemor- 
rhagic  shock,  simulated  transport  tends  to  cause 
a  rise  in  blood  pressure  and  cardiac  output  while' 
a  15°  head-up  tilt  may  cause  a  fall  in  blood 
pressure  and  cardiac  output  which  may  lead  to 
asystole.  There  is  no  evidence  that  IPPV  has  any 
protective  action  against  these  effects. 
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